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64500
FOR RENT—Ground floor in Iront 

wholesale or jobbing location in To
ronto, situated to catch the best or 
Yonge Street advertising, 5000 square 
feet, excellently lighted, two large 
vaults, splendid shipping fgcUuW,TIic Toronto World.Bakers

Excellent chance to secure a good 
■tore and bakery with first-class oven, 
good dwelling and stable. Must be 
•old at once, $2500 cash.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

WEDNESDAY,

JULY iafc‘

mediate possession. H. H.
& CO., Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria 
Street.
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and fair. HPROBS—

Days 800 PINE HORSES IN LINE 
MAKE UP BANNER PARADE 

POR THE OPEN AIR SHOW

TORONTO WANTS “BOBS.”

TO BEIN OLD LONDON “Bobs” is coining to Quebec, and Toronto wants him to come 
here, too. ?

Probably not even the Prince of Wales himself will excite more 
public interest than Lord Roberts at the approaching celebration in 
Quebec, ^(flany who have hitherto regarded die celebration somewhat

passively have suddenly 
evinced a desire to go. 
Thousands in Ontario who 
have no other military hero 
than the field marshal-e-the 
hero of the march from Ka
bul and of the campaign in 
South Africa — would join 
in a reception to him here 
that would be simply glori
ous.

ee Brilliant Function at - Which 
Distinguished Men Pay 

Tribute to Country’s 
Prosperity,

Suffragette Arrested in London 
Makes a Serious Threat 

of Coming Violence 
“Next Time."

Exhibits Valued at Half a Million 
Dollars and Buffalo Sends Re
presentatives to Get Pointers 
for a Similar Display There,

Murder, of Philadelphia Physi
cian With Poisoned Ale 

May Have Sensational 
Denouement,

t
rrn
m m(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON, July 1.—The Dominion Day 
dinner held at the Fran co-British Ex
hibition was a brilliant function. The 
guests included the Duke of Argyll, 
Lord Dudley, Lord AlverstOne, Lord 
Bad four of Burleigh, Lord Blyth, Lord 
Lichfield, Lord FLtzmaurice, Lord Al- 
dtmhatn and the Lord Advocate of 
Scotland.

The Palace of Music, where the ban
quet was held, was crowded. with an 
enthusiastic and loyal .gathering of 
Canadians and friends of Canada. Lord 
Strathcona’s happy speech Included a 
reference to the tercentenary, he re
marking that Canada was permanent.

The Franco-British Exhibition was of 
a peculiarly happy character. It was 
an object lesson to South Africa, he 
observed, and he hinted at a possible 
closer relationship between the West 
indies and Canada.

He pointed out that the influx of 
United Staters spoke very well for the 
Dominion, and paid tributes to the late 
Lord Derby, to Earl Grey, and to the 
Duke of Argyll, which were loudly 
cheered.

In conclusion he expressed the belief 
that Canada's development in the next 
decade would be far beyond all present 
hopes.

The Duke of Argyll, In responding, 
anticipated Lord Strathcona’s accept
ance of the presidency of the exhibi
tion, vice Lord Derby, and paid Lord 
Strathcona a high compliment as re
presenting the Dominion on the Cana
dian section of the exhibition. With 
happy allusion he pointed out Canada’s 
spaciousness and its cereal-producing 
capacity, which Would astonish those 
present before their hair grew grey.

In response to the toast of “The 
Guests,” proposed by Hon. T. C. Cas- 
grain, K.C.,' tord Dudley made a gen
ial speech. Lord Alverstone remarked 
that England could learn a lesson In 
loyalty from Canada, whMe the Lord 
Advocate of Scotland, In a humorous 
oration, spoke a word for the Scots
men as pioneers of the empire.

Sir R. W. Perk and Lord Fitzmaur- 
OTTAWA, July 1 —(Special).—Wm. Ice referred to Canada's appearance as 

. „ , _ , i . -, a comity of nations as an historic
A. Green of Dartmouth. N.S., aged 21, event a noteworthy feature was the 
•teller In the ITpinn Rank -here was warmth of the receptlutr~Of' the toast,

to Strathcona’s health.
The dinner was one of the most suc

cessful Dominion Day functions yet 
held ,as was the reception subsequently 
given by Lady Strathcona at the Im
peria^ Sports Club.

LONDON, July 1.—The extraordinary 
demonstration last, night before the 
house of parliament made by the wo
men suffragists In their effort to se
cure votes for themselves had a rather

No more popular event occurs dur
ing the civic year than the open air 
horse parade, and none whose demo
cratic appeal reaches so many sym-
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t ?. ; PHILADELPHIA, July 1.—Hunted 

down by a man who wished to avenge 
himself for the death of his wife, upon 
whom the doctor had operated, Dr. 
William H. Wilson of this city was 
murdered on Friday evening last. His 
death was encompassed by means of à 
bottle of poisoned ale, purporting to be 
a sample sent by a brewing company.

The police are on the trail of the 
murderer, and refuse to divulge any 
names, but startling revelations are 
promised as a result of the case.

The bottle of ale came by express to 
Dr. Wilson, and on the seme day there 
arrived a typewritten letter from as. 
brewery Inviting him to try the bever
age. He drank It end was Immediately 
seized with convulsions and fell to the 
floor in the agonies of poisoning. He Im
mediately recognized that he was the 
victim of & plot, It is said, for in the 
agonies of his convulsions he asked his 
wife to put the remainder of the ale by 
to be tested. This was the last he said. 
He died on the way to the hospital.

The murderer. It la believed, le the 
husband of a woman who died on the 

under Dr. Wilson's 
The man he*

vl pathles. Yesterday's surpassed all pre
vious attempts, both in the display, 
the weather conditions and the public 
appreciation. A fine touch of chivalry 
appropriate to the gallant horsemen 
recognized the Interest taken by Gold- 
win Smith In the parade. He had miss
ed none previously, but felt unable to 
go to Queen's Park this year. The 
route of the parade was arranged to 

the Grange and the venerable

istartling sequel to-day when one of 
the women.& Mary Leigh, arrested 
for breaking windows In the house of

■ “Bobs” is the idol of all 
South African veterans, 

who were close to him on the 
veldt. He is an honorary 
colonel of our own Queen’s 
Own Rifles. It behooves 
the military men to get busy.

Three years ago the Na
tional Exhibition authorities 
had hoped to secure the dis
tinguished presence of Lord 

Roberts to open the great annual Canadian fair. It is not impossible, 
if the proper steps were taken and Lord Roberts engagements per
mitted. that it might be arranged to keep the canceled engagement for

t
Premier Asquith, declared In the Bow- 
street police court that “The next time 
we come out you can expect bombs."

This radical statement has had the 
effect of drawing a greater degree of 
attention to the suffragist movement 
In England, and as a result the police 
will henceforth have to handle the wo
men demonstrators with less of good 
humored tolerance and more severity.

This threat by Mary Leigh, which 
was a repetition of what she said at 
the time she was taken into custody, 
is really the sensation of the last de
monstration, for the much heralded 
attack on the house of commons last 
night was a comparative failure.

Mary Leigh and her companion were 
sentenced to serve/ three 
hard labor without the option of a fine.

Twenty-seven out of the twenty-nine 
who were arrested were charged with 
obstructing the police.

Those against whom previous con
victions had been entered were order
ed to pay a fine or spend three months 
In prison. First offenders were requir
ed to give security not to repeat the 
offense, In default of which they were 
sentenced to one month Imprisonment. 
A majority of the women elected to 
go to jail and serve time.

The suffragist demonstration for to
morrow has been postponed, as the 
annual L outing of the London police 
is fixed for that date.

ourr ■: •#» a,

TORONTO MAN DROWNS 
IN RIVER HT LONDON

i
Y

”7,pass
professor came down to the gate and 
took off his hat repeatedly to the fre
quent salutations during the hour and 
a half In which the long line passed.

Quarter Million Dollar Parade.
There were 565 entries and 80u horses 

In the parade. It was estimated that 
they were worth In the aggregate $250,- 
000, or with the rigs and equipment 
fully half a million. The Imposing na
ture of the spectacle has spread its 
reputation far ai.d wide, and Buffalo 
has at last determined to »-‘t In line, 
end will inaugurate a parade next Oc
tober. Irving R. Templeton -r.d C. M. 
Miller were across from the Bison City 
yesterday to see how it was done. They 
found In Noel Marshall, Dr. W. A. 
Young, Harry Good and others of the 
executive and directors men capable 
of organizing the horseflesh of the 
great United States, and are returning 
packed with Information and admira
tion. They will be unable^-to take 
Queen’s Park and Its /xqulsitely 
charming scenery at It appeared yes- 

(alety of sun- 
lal brilliance.

■ ■ ■ ■ * c . : h /
V Clem Irwin Loses Life While§Can- 

oeing on Thames With Young 
School Teacher.

_ .1 .’

/
months atff LONDON, July 1.—(Special.)—Clem 

Irwin, an employe of the Macmillan 
Publishing Company of Toronto, wae 
drowned in the Thames River, near 
Woodland Cemetery, at 9.16 to-night.

With Miss Edith Plewes, a school 
teacher living-In South London, he had 
gene down the .river In a canoe, which 
tipped, throwing both Into the water. 
Miss Plewes was pulled out by John 
Hamilton, being found cMnging to the 

Irwin had disappeared, and at

the present year.
* X v
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Leaps From Niagara Bridge
Clinging to Parachute for $150 operating table 

hand some time ago. 
gone cunningly and carefully to work 
to cover up every trace of Ms Identity, 
and those of the woman and family 
Involved.

Dr. Wilson had practised In Phila
delphia for years, and was a specialist 
on women’s cases. It now develops 
that he was practising without a 
license, and hie clientele lay. among 
some of the wealthiest families In Phi
ladelphia and New York. He operated 
in the winter at his home at 810 North 
Seventh-street, and in the summer at 
his bungalow on the Delaware River. 
Splendid equlppagee with criwts were 
continually driving up to his office, and 
eygulsltely-dreased women went In end 
out.

I ♦—7
canoe.
a late hour, tornlgfot Ms body had not 
yet been recovered. Thousands Watch Robert Leech of 

Chippewa Drop Into the Water 
—Old-Timers Say Man Did It 
Once Without Any Parachute*

ORCHARD LIVES.terday In all the brlghj 
shine, verdure and 6<
The trees afforded a pleasant shade 
for the general, and on the grand stand 
a select company supported the mayor 
while he distributed the medals and 
prizes. Over $1000 was spent for these 
rewards, or about $26 In each of the 
62 classes. The total cost of the parade 
was $2500, and Dr. Young was con
gratulated on his skilful management 
of the finances.

BRITISH STEEL TRUST.Clem Irwin boarded at 83 Grenvllle- 
street. He had gone to London for 
the holiday. He was about 26 years 
of age.

BOISE, Idaho, July 
The state board of pardons 
to-day commuted the seut- 
ence of Hurry Orchard, who 
was under sentence to hang 
next Friday, for the murder of 
former Governor Frank Stenn- 
enburg to Imprisonment for 
life.

Wtil Fight the International Trust
Now Organising.

LONDON, July fc*—According to a _
telegram from Glasgow received here NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., July 
to-day, the International Association Robert Leech of Chippewa, Ont., jump- 
of Tubemakers has dissolved. The as- e(j off the north railing of the upper 
soclation^ Included ^British, American,. ateel ^joh bridge at 1 .o’clock this after-

Aecordthg to The- Iny and... .gteel The . descent took->25 seconds,
Trirdes Journal, the 'Ehgffsljffhnd Sfcbt- * the streamttsh steel manufacturers have decided, and Leech was picked up tfi 
after all, not to join the proposed In- j,y waiting rowboats without Injury.
ternatlonal combine, but to ally them- _ . , in theselves with the national amalgama- The daring feat was performed m cne 
tion that is being formed to fight the presence of 3000 people, who lined tne
‘“S'SUmation, the journal de- banks of the river in the viciMty of the 
Clares, soon will be established. It will bridge about 1000 feet below the Amen- 
conslst of the principal American. Ger- ’ had constructed a
man, Russian and French steel com- can rails, .ueeuu............ d
panics, and fierce competition, both parachute for the Jump, and tne a*>~ 
here and elsewhere, with a slump in nerreotiy. A high windprices, may be expected to result from paratus worked penwu,. a .u» 
the antagonism of the two combines. was blowing from the east when L.eeon

walked on the bridge from the Cana
dian side, accompanied by Harry Wil
liams, proprietor of the Lafayette Hotel.

The wind caused much trouble In ar
ranging the parachute, the big um
brella being blown from Its fastenings 
twice and was secured only thru the 
combined efforts of two men. While 
the preparation of the parachute was 
under way, Leech became impatient, 
and some men in the crowd irritated 
him by shouting: “Jump.”

When the parachute broke the sec
ond time In the high wind, Leech, who 
is an expert swimmer, talked about 
jumping without a parachute. The um
brella was quickly fixed, however, and 
it was raised to a small platform ex
tending off the bridge. Once in the 
parachute, Leech grasped the release 
cord with one hand and the ring with 
the other and.yelled: "Let go.”

Parachute Stick».
The man went for 30 feet like a flash, 

but bis descent was halted when the 
umbrella opened In the wind and veer
ed Ms course toward the Canadian 
side. Within a few feet of the water 
Leech made ready to alight from his 
perch, and he got off in fine style. The 
rowboats were about 1000 fee* north of 
the bridge, the boatmen figuring that 
the wind woüld carry Leech that far at

He was not 500 feet from the bridge 
when he struck the water, and the 
beats were rowed to his side promptly. 
He kept Ms head above the water by 
floating. The parachute was red, white 
and blue and bore advertisements. The 
jump netted Leech $150. It was a haz
ardous jump on account of the outlet 
of the Niagara Falls Power Company, 
wMch Is just below the bridge, and be
cause of the high wind.- A cheer went 
up from the throng along the bank 
when Leech struck the water. He was 
picked up and carried to the Maid of 
the Mist landing.

Just as the parachute sprang from 
Its fastenings t.he heavy Iron pole where 
i* was jointed broke and fell to the 
sidewalk among the spectators, but no 
one was hurt.

Some of the old boatmen along the

BANK CLERK DROWNS.Hi

W. A. Greene of Ottawa Loaea Hla Life 
While Out Holidaying.

Picturesque Feature».
Nothing could have been more pic

turesque than the glancing colors of 
the dragoons, the scarlet-coate* hunts— 

and the “dappled darlings” of the
river said to-day that about twenty 
years ago a man jumped off the bridge 
without either a parachute or a life- 
prfcserver and was able to swim out. 
That was before the outlet of the Power 
Company discharged its mighty flow 
at this point Leech bald afterward 
that the parachute worked just as he 
expected it would, and that the jump 
was easy.

Always Kept Record.
Despite the fact that in his practice 

he had never registered either a birth 
or a death he always kept a careful 
private record of his cases.

Here the murderer showed his cun
ning, and as soon as possible he entered 
the bungalow and destroyed the pri
vate record. Papers, appliances and 
furniture were scattered everywhere. 
None of the fine bric-a-brac was taken, 
and everytMng points to the rummag
ing having been the work of the mur
derer or his accomplices searching for 
the doctor’s private papers on some 
cage or other.

Frank Paul, the coroner’s detective, 
left for New York yesterday on what 
ts considered an Important clue, and 
the murderer, it Is thopght, Is either 
there or has sailed for Europe.

Dr. Wilson has always been a mys
tery to his neighbors. There was -fit) 
doctor’s shingle on his house. On his 
doorbell was the inscription. “Branch 
Medical," which always excited 
comment. At the bungalow a fast 
launch and an automobile always stood 
ready for emergency calls. His pre
scriptions were often turned back by 
druggists because of thetr dangerous 
character.

Suspicion points to a wealthy buei-
. , . . _, . . ness man and member of a well-knownhave erected barricades in the streets PhUtLdelphla whore wife died
and the fighting is going on night and gome time ago. The plot Zas to Include

and

: drowned In Laké Deschene to-day.? men
hunt kennels as the head of the par
ade swung round the eastern crescent 
of the parliament buildings. The fine 
band of the Royal Grenadiers had been 
discoursing good music all morning, 
and now the bugle corps announced 
the approach of the length^ colimrm. 
The four-in-hands followed and the 
riding horses, polo and other ponies, 
and the ladles’ drivers, before the al
most fatiguing variety of vehicles of 
aV the’ commercial varieties.

“i didn’t think there were so many 
In Toronto,” remarked one lady.

Private preferences did not always 
coincide with the judges’ decisions, but 
this was generally due to the fact that 
some admired horses and some admir
ed the turn-out, while the Judges had 
to consider everything.

Simpson Rigs In Line.'
Comparisons are Invidious, but Char

lie Cameron ought to be congratulated 
on the admirable appearance of the

Green made one of a party of six 
who had sailed across the lake, and 
were returning to Aylmer. In the boat

the owner, Mr. Laidlaw, Mrs. 
Laidlaw, their two sons and Miss 
Brewder, all of Ottawa. The wind was 
blowing freshly from the southwest, 
and a choppy sèa was on. The boat 

running fine and Green, who was

were

FINSERSATSSOOPEf) FOR-ts TEHERAN SITUATION 
IS STILL PERILOUS

was
at the tiller, was standing on the poop 
when the mainsail jibed. The main 
boom knocked him overboard, and his 
feet being entangled In the sheets, he 

doubtless half suffocated before

PROHIBITION PLANK.
Iowan Want» to Add It to Democratic 

Platform.Victim Rejects Proffered Sacrifice 
of Brother and is Flooded With 
Offers From Those Needing Cash

' was
disengaging himself.

The occupants of the yacht threw 
a life buoy ont, but It fell short. Green 
made a feeble attempt to reach It, 
but he went down before the boat 
cculd be brought about.

Miss Brewder was engaged to young 
Green and she became hysterical and 

with difficulty restored to con-

\ DENVER, July li—The fight over 
the anti-injunction plank In the Dem
ocratic platform Is not the- only strug
gle in which the committee on reso
lutions and possibly the convention It
self may be Involved.

It develops that the prohibition ques
tion is to be brought to the front and 
that a desperate effort will be made 
to have a plank declaring in its favor 
placed on the platform. The prohibi
tion movement iwll be headed by Gen
eral James B. Weaver of Iowa, who 
demanded of the recent convention in 
that state _that it declare in favor of 
prohibition? General Weaver and his 
followers were not successful In their 
efforts in their own state, but, nothing 
daunted by their failure, have made 
arrangements to bring the matter be
fore the national convention, 
claim, moreover, to have strong back
ing from a number of the southern 
delegations, where states have recent
ly passed prohibition laws, and It Is 

•declared confidently by General Weav
er’s adherents that If the Demoncratlc 
national platform does not contain a 
prohibition plank It will *8nly be for 
the reason that the hardest kind of 
fighting has been unable to secure its 
adoption.

%
Conflict on the Streets Approach

ing the Magnitude of a Battle 
is Reported.

oen to be. 
is follows :

EAST LIVERPOOL, O., July 1.—Sev
eral hundred people from various sec
tions of the country are willing to sell 
three fingers of their hands for $300 per 
finger. Joseph Ballouz of this city has 
received letters to this effect.

A. C. Ballouz, a well-to-do real estate 
dealer of Wheeling, W.Va., recently 
crushed his hand In the cogs of a 
small Ice cream freezer at Ms home. 
He was rushed to the hospital, where 
surgeons advised Mm the hand could 
be saved if fingers could be secured to 

egraft on in place of those in which the 
bone had been crushed beyond hope of 
saving. Joseph Ballouz, an East Liver
pool brother of the victim, Immediately 
offered to give up one finger and have 
it amputated from hie hand to be graft
ed on his brother’s. The Injured man 
refused to accept the proffered finger.

The story got out that Ballouz was 
offering $300 for fingers, and letters 
soon arrived witlh all sorts of offers.

In the meantime the Injured man Is 
getting well without the fingers, and 
the offers are too late.

tight tweeds and 
es and odd sizes 
:eds which were 
ailored, sizes 34

Continued on Pag;* 6. was 
sciousness.

LONDON, July 1.—The situation at 
Tabriz, Persia, continues to be very 
serious. Private despatches received 
here this morning say that the people

MILITIAMAN DROWNS.
Hemorrhage of Lungs a» Re

sult of Dive.
SuffersIRE TO BE APPOINTEDand 8.95 ST. JOHN, N.B.. July 1.—(Special).— 

Arthur Pike, aged 17, met his day. Tabriz and the entire Province not only Wilson but also Ms wife
of Azerbaijan are strongholds of the | ctiM- ___________________
revolutionists, and the arrivai there 
yesterday of troops to strengthen the 
forces of the shah has Increased the 
danger of the situation. The entry of 
the troops to the city is opposed by 
the revolutionary forces. All the ba
zaars have been closed, and there has 
been some looting of the residences of 
delegates to the assembly and business 
houses.

Increasing cause for alarm Is found»
In the fact that Tabriz Is surrounded 
by Rachin Khan and Ms horsemen.
7'hey are supporters of the shah and 
utterly without discipline. Should these 
riders be turned loose on the city the 
lives of even the foreigners there would 
be In danger.

George
death on the west side this afternoon.

member of Battery 2, whichGalliher, Green way, Ralph Smith 
and Dr. Beland Named by 

Rumor for Berths.

He was a
held its annual shooting picnic at Fort 
Dufferln to-day. 
eral who were wajan went In bathing. 
Puke Jumped and struck the water on 
his stomach. He sank Immediately and 
when his body was recovered It was 
found that he had suffered a hemorr
hage of the lungs and death had been 
almost Instantaneous.

9c. AMERICAN FISHING TUG 
ESCAPES ITS CAPTORS

After the sports sev-
They

89c
OTTAWA. July 1.—(Special).—The 

increase In the number of the railway 
commission by two, and the creation 
of a civil service commission makes 
four new positions In the gift of the 
government, and already there Is a 
scramble by the Liberal members for 
the appointments.

W. Galliher (Kootenay), it is said, 
carries the promise of a seat on the 
railway commission In his knapsack.

Thos. Greenway, It Is rumored, is 
also a clamoring applicant. However, 
liis chances are not considered very 
bright.

It is understood Ralph Smith will 
be one of the civil service commis
sioners, and Dr. Beland Is mentioned 
as the French Representative.

It was a busy Dominion Day for the 
ministers, who met in council morning 
and afternoon. Final arrangements for 
the announcement In regard to the 
election bill, which comes up to-mor-

sell, and do sell

Canadian Officials Let Alleged 
Poaching Craft Slip Thru 

Their Fingers.

RIOTS IN STOCKHOLM.
i, duck and drill. Police In Big Dock 

Hands’ Strike.

STOCKHOLM, July 1.—At the meet
ing of dock laborers who are on strike, 
held In the Union House last evening 
to demonstrate against the Importa
tion by the Wilson Line of 400 English 
blacklegs, the crowd In the 
stopped tramways and stoned police 
who endeavored to maintain order, fi
nally setting fire to a warehouse and 
causing damage to the extent of two 
million kronen.

The dock strikes are general In all 
Swedish ports and foreign blacklegs 
are being imported.

Owing to the trouble in the building 
trades, Stockholm employers In the 
central unions have resolved upon a 
general lockout 
thousands In these and allied trades. 
Riots are feared In consequence.

POTTER GRADUALLY SINKING.

Crowds Stone19c
from regular GOOD TIME COMING.LICENSES ARE PRECIOUS. ALPENA, Mich, July 1.—The fishing 

tug R. T. Roy of this city, which was
89c

M. C. R. Will Resume Freight Hand
ling at St. Thomas.

ST. THOMAS, July 1.—(Special).— 
The freight traffic on the Michigan 
Central Railroad at this point is to be 
resumed this week with a full com
plement of men. .

More than 400 men are affected by 
the resumption of work.

Persian Barbarities.
LONDON, July 1.—A special despatch seized last Thursday by Canadian Fish-

front Teheran to The 1 unes says that er,es Officpr E S Duncan of Filtnn the British charge has refused to re- | erles umcer s- Duncan of Filton, 
ceive a palace official sent with a | Ont., while alleged to be fishing in 
verbal apology In reply to the British Canadian waters, arrived here to-day 
protest against the posting of troops 
near the legation.

One of the prisoners Just released dlan officials, 
from the royal camp describes tihe bar
barities committed by the soldiers there.
He says that a Nationalist preacher ! 
was slaughtered before the eyes of the i 
other prisoners. When nearly dead the j rest. Monday. Officer Duncan started 
cord was loosened and the soldiers j for sault Ste. Marie, Ont., with the tug 
began cutting Into his living flesh with 
blunt knives. They then threw the 
carcase to the dogs.

And Archie Woods Saved His Rough 
House for Outdoor Performance.

"I’ll lick him any time I find him 
outside a barroom. I won’t hit him in 
one for fear the place would lose Its 
license. There’s too few hotels now.”

Thus spoke Archie Woods, ex-pu
gilist, when arrested last night charg
ed with disorderly conduct. In that he 
had assaulted and bitten William An
derson.

The casus belli, as stated by Woods, 
was that Anderson had been making 
too free with his wife. Therefore he 
struck Anderson when he met him In 
West Queen-street at 9 o'clock last 
night.

“I want a charge of assault laid 
against me,” said Woods, "and I want 
him to lay It.” He was not accommo
dated.

Both were conveyed to the Agnes- 
street police station. Mrs. Woods min
istering to Anderson en route.

Both were charged with being dis
orderly. Woods was locked up. An
derson had an ugly cut over his left 
eve and was severely bitten about the 
right hand. He had also two severe 
bruises on the back. He was sent to 
St. Michael’s Hospital.

Shepherd (concluding tale of bereave- 
ment)—Sae a gted her home o’ that wee 
bottle that ye left yest’re'en. an she Just 
slirpit awa’ at fewer o’clock the morn.

Doctor—Dear, dear! I’m very sorry to 
hear that. . __Shepherd (thoughtfully)—Eh, man doc
tor. lsna it a malrcy a dldna tak’ any 
o’ the wee bottle masel’ .'—Punch.

for summer wear;
25cy streets

after a thrilling escape from the Cana-
IS

The tug, after the seizure, was first
A taken to South Bay, Manltoulln Island, ' 

and the crew there placed under ar-

22 French Sailors
A La Robinson Crusoe

En dress towing the Roy. Late that
Buffalo and stag 

lined leather-
whlch will affect night the Roy went aground on Fox 

Island reef. The Canadians could not 
A Real Battle. release her with the Endress, and left

ST.PETERSBURG, J uly 1—The fight- for Filton to secure a larger tug. 
lng which took place at Tabriz, Persia, Capt. George Whitten and the Am- 
yesterday, according to reports that erican crew of the Roy Immediately 
have Just come to hand'vla Baku, ap- went to work shifting the ballast, suc- 
proached the dimensions of a real bat- ceeded in working the tug off the reef 
tie. Forty men are reported killed and and started for American waters, ar- 
many more wounded. The exact casu- riving here to-day, after a stop at 
alttes, however, are not given. Detour for coal and supplies.

Horsemen under Rachin Khan took Capt. Whitten denies that he was 
part in the fighting. They entered the fishing In Canadian vyaters. Officer 
tiwn to support the shah. A detach- Duncan left all of his papers and ef- 
rient of 350 revolutionary volunteers, fects on the Roy and they are now in 
which started for Teheran to dethrone charge of the. customs officers here, 
the shah, returned to Tabriz after go
ing forty miles. The United States 
consul at Tabriz, Wm. F. Doty, hae 
demanded protection for the Persian 
personnel of the consulate from the 
Russian consul-general.

The inhabitants of Tabriz are panic- 
stricken. Only few men venture abroad 
or. the streets.

i

mey
were made. It Is said also the 

boundaries measure and$1.98 row,
Manitoba 
Hudson Bay bill were discussed.

In addition to the election act, the 
annuities bill will come up again to- 

as Ralph Smith has some

The castaways, who lived a Crusoe 
Mfe, fashioning their utensils in the 
same resourceful way as the maroon 
of Juan Fernandez, scrambled ashore 
on Antipodes Island, south of New 
Zealand, and near where the survlv- 

of the British barque Dundolar 
were rescued before, after their vessel 
drove ashore during March last, and at 
last had given up the hope of rescue 
when the British warship was sighted.

The men were ravenous when rescued, 
having been on short rations for some 
time. They had needles made of blades 
of pocket knives, dinner knives made 
from an iron hoop torn from a cask 
wMch had been washed from the wreck, 
fish-hooks from bent nails, spoons irom 
shells, hair combe front bush thorns,

Rescued From Barren Island After 
Experiences Similar to Those 
Told of in Fiction.

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y., .
Potter’s physicians

July 1.— 
at 9.30prie».

a Creamery But- 
Brand, per lb. 25c 
its, per stone..48c
White Beans, .8

2oe 
25c

Ice, 4 lbs... • 35c
Ltls, assorted, per
r .... 40c

Bishop , . ,,o’clock to-night Issued the following 
bulletin:

"Bishop Potter is gradually but per
ceptibly losing strength. He Is, how
ever, still conscious and Is free from 
physical suffering.”

morrow,
Important amendments to make. He 
will suggest that depositors in Domin
ion postal banks be allowed to trans
fer their savings to annuities, and 
that fraternal societies be encouraged 
to invest In this way. He also has a 
plan for employers to aid employes 
In purchasing annuities.

\

ors
VICTORIA, B.C., July 1.—While send

ing a farewell message fastened In a 
albatross’s neck, one of a

lbs
Bailey Escapes Again.

PUERTO CORTEZ, Honduras, July 
1.—Francis G. Bailey, the president of 
the Export Shipping Company of New 
Jersey, who together with his brother, 
Albert W. Bailey, Chas. H. H. Meyers 
and Captain Albert Oxley, was placed 
aboard the Norwegian steamer Utsren 
yesterday In the custody of Lieut. P. 
W. Beery, of the New York police 
department, made Ms escape In a small 
boat from the steamer, last night.

quill to an 
series of dally messages recording brief
ly the story of the wreck on Antipodes 
Island of the French barque President 

twenty-two starving

■
lade, 2-lb. Jar 26c
Merries, red and 

tin 17e

DECREASE IN BRITISH REVENU»
■ Await Canadian Prospectuses.

LONDON, July 1—(C.A.P.)—Among 
the early prospectuses anticipated In 
London are those of Calgary’s £1,300,- 
000 debentures, the Western Canada 
Flour Mills and the Central Railway 
bonds. The last named have long been 
Expected.

LONDON, July 1.—The treasury re
turns of the revenue of the United 
Kingdom for the first quarter of the 
financial year ending to-day show a 
decrease of $11,686,940 compared wttk 
the corresponding period of 1907.

. i'Tup, per 
s, per tin . • •iec 
i Peas, 3 tins 25c

Paure,Felix
French sailors were rescued by the Bri
tish warship Pegasus and brought to 
Sydney shortly before the sailing of 
the Manama, which arrived to-day.

Pride ICS.nada 15c
etc.LilyHaddle. lie
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HOLIDAY CROWDS.

Street Railway carried 
estimated.. ..

Open Air Horae
Parade...............

Island.....................
Scarboro Beach.................. 26,000
Left by rail.. ..
To Niagara Falla..
To Hamilton (two 
To St. Cnthnrlbea..
Baseball, (morning) 5000 
Baseball (afternoon) 8000

........................................................13.000
Lacrosse at Roaedale... 6000
Regatta...................................... 5000

355.000

, .. 40,000
.......... 40,000

. .. 20.000

.. ... eooo
lines) 7000 
.. .. 2000
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THE TORONTO WORLD.THURSDAY MORNING2
street. East Toronto and No. 8. Scar- 
boro, the latter winning out after a 
hard struggle. The committee In charge 
were W. H. Paterson, chairman; Dr.Bff ¥ ffiSrsÆ.
D. S. Young.

HAMILTON
*"*■ BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY

h f

WEST TORONTO.

Runaway Horse la Brought Up la Nick 
of Time.

■

: World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick' 
streets. Telephone 065.

HAMILTON HOTELS.World subscribers la Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at4 The World Branch Office, 23 Dun- 
das-etreet Blast, West Toronto, or The 
World Office. 83 Yong;e-street, Toronto. 
Intending advertisers may also trans
act business at the Junction Office.

WEST TORONTO, July 1.—A horse 
that evidently had detached itself for
cibly from a buggy, came galloping 
along Davenport-road late last night, 
with the harness on. At “Bill" Brown’s

HOTEL ROYALÏ
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1007. 
$2.56 to $4.00 per day. Aeerkai pin. ed7

1
hotel, on the Weston-road, the horse 
took to the sidewalk and was head
ing direct for two youngsters playing 
there, when It was brought to a halt 

of Davenport-road, 
e crossing the com-

DEAF MUTE SERIOUSLY 
HURT BY RADIAL CARA NOTABLE EVENT WAS 

TRIS GOLDEN WEDDING
AMUSEMENTS.by James Keating 

who happened to t> 
mon at the time.

The mystery In connection with the 
disappearance yesterday of Rowland 
M. Boswell, a few hours before he was 
to have been married to Miss Wll- 
helmina Cummings of’26 South Union- 
street, has not yet been cleared up. 
Not the slightest Intimation of his 
whereabouts had been received up till 
a late hour to-night. “Perhaps It’s 
all for the best," said Miss Cummings 
cheerily to-night, “but naturally It puts 
me In a very uncomfortable position 
and I don’t know what to make Of It."

A special meeting of the Collegiate 
Institute board will be held to-mor
row evening.

The holiday passed off quietly In 
West Toronto, there being no sports 
of any consequence. The majority of 
pleasure-seekers went out of town, as 
was shown by the exceptionally heavy 
traffic on the railways and street car 
lines.

James O’Neill Is Shoved Along 
Track—Ancaster Old Boys 

Hold Reunion.

Fine Reunion of the Hagerman 
H Family—Many Social Fetes

Out in the Country.
HAMILTON, July 1.—(Special.)—Jas. 

O’Neill, 106 North Ferguson-avenue, a 
deaf mute, was struck by a radial car 
this afternoon and was seriously In
jured. He was standing on the plat
form at Elsinore when the car struck 
and he was shoved along the track for 
a considerable distance. Fortunately 
the fender prevented him from rolling 
under the car and he scapd with a torn 
arm, a scalp wound and many cuts and 
bruiss.

Josph H. Thompson, 22 Cllnton- 
street, who met with what was con
sidered a slight accident at the W. A- 
Freeman Co.’s plant a few days ago, 
took an unexpected turn for the worse 
last night and- died this morning. He 
was 85 years of age.

The Ancaster Agricultural Society 
held a successful Old Boys’ reunion to
day. During the day there was a long 
program of sports. Ancaster defeated 
Southeote 6 to 3 in Assocatlon football. 
The Stars of Brantford defeated Car
luke In baseball 6 to 4, and Ersktne de
feated Carluke 28 to 8.

International League.
In the International League to-day 

the Hamilton Students won both games 
from Niagara Falls. The games were 
about the only attraction In the way of 

Big Traffic on Metropolitan Suburban ■ sport, and large crowds witnessed both 
Lines. ! contests. The score by Innings In the

morning game was:
Hamilton ............20302200 x—9 13 3
Niagara Falls ..0 0011000 4—6 8 3 

Batteries—Gleason and Derohn; Do
rerais and McCabe.

Second, game,- afternoon:
Hamilton

UNIONVILLE, July 1.—(Special). —
One of those happy, tho all too rare, 
experiences . in human life was the 
celebration here to-day, at the home 
of T. R. Hagerman, of the fiftieth an
niversary, or “golden wedding," of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Higerman of Blenheim, Kent County,
Ont

Mr. and Mrs. Hagerman have spent 
the greater portion of their lives In 
this neighborhood, and more than a 
hundred of their neighbors and life- 
friends were to-day recipients of the 
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Hag
erman and the other members of the 
family.

Following a bounteous repast, serv- have captured the town, 
ed under the wide-spreading branches ,of a maple tree, a number of brief but way of sports was scheduled, and the
happy speeches, eulogistic of the ven- outgoing trains on the main line of the
erable couple, were given. G.T.R., as well as the Midland, carried
z Among those who accorded well- away scores of townspeople, 
earned tribute was William Mllllken The lacrosse matches and the horse 
(who 50 years ago performed the duty parade drew hundreds of others, 
of groomsman), David Stouffer, A. E. the lake shore, the “bluffs” and
Hagerman and T. E. Washington of boro Beach attracted those nautically
Toronto, John Saunders, Rev. Mr. Pow- and otherwise Inclined, 
er, William Stiver, Sr., Robert Fairies,
C. H. Chant, J. Henderson, Mr. Brown, 
and others.

Each and all bore testimony to the 
sterling worth, devotion to duty and 
the great service rendered to the 
church and community by Mr. Hager
man and his venerable partner. The 
former replied In a few well-chosen 
words, expressing his appreciation of 
the many kindly sentiments enunci
ated.

A feature of the celebration was the 
presence of four couples, three of 
whom have passed the 50-year matri
monial milestone, and one the dia
mond, or 60-year, limit. These are Mr. 
and Mrs. John Smith, wt)0, In April, 
quietly celebrated their diamond wed
ding, and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Chant,
Mr. and Mrs. William Stiver, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hagerman, all of whom 
recently passed the half-century mark.

Among those present to-day were:
Mr. and Mrs. John Hagerman, Mr. and 
Mrs, George Hagerman, Mr. and Mrs.
C. N. Hagerman, Mr. and Mrs. Benja
min Hagerman, Mr. and Mrs. Theophl- 
lua Hagerman, Mr. and Mrs. M. F.
Hagerman, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hager
man, Sinclair Hagerman, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Hagerman, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Stiver, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Chant, Ashford L. Hagerman, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. O. Hagerman, Mrs. Nicho
las and Miss Jennie Hagerman, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Cunningham, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Washington, Miss Summer- 
felt, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Summerfelt,
Mrs. Mackenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Snoblen,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Henderson, Mrs. Henry Miller,
Mrs. J. V. Sangers, Mrs. Robert Gib- 
ney Miss Fairies, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
N. Fairies, Mrs. E. Tranmer, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Storry, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wetherall, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grim- 
son, Mrs. J. B. Flint, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Wllmott Brown.

To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hagerman, 
who labored so unceasingly and plan
ned so successfully to.bring the happy 
gathering to such a successful conclu
sion-, the cordial thanks of the large 
gathering was unanimously tendered.

Mr. and Mrs. Hagerman return to 
Blenheim this morning.

yi
i EAST TORONTO.

Holiday Was General and Townspeople’ 
Came Back Tired and Happy.

EAST TORONTO, July 1.—For a live
town like East Toronto, the place was 
practically deserted to-day, and a for
eign troop, of as good calibre as our 
own Mississauga Horse, could easily 

Little In the LACROSSE
ROSEDALE GROUNDS

SATURDAY, JULY 4
Tecumseh vs. Toronto

j
while
Scar-I

Play Rain or Shine—3.30.
Plan opens St Love’s and Nordhelm- 

er’a this morning.NORTH TORONTO.

NEWSBOYS AT ISLAND 
ENJOY THEIR PICNIC

i, July 1.—The 
the Metropolitan

NORTH TORONTO 
holiday traffic over 
railway was enormous, and patrons 
of the line were compelled to submit 

crowding and ln- 
er to secure trans-

to ordinary holiday 
convenience In orde 
portatlon. The company pressed all 
their rolling stock Into the service, 
but even this was found Inadequate. 
On the Scarboro ond Long Branch 
lines similar conditions prevailed.

Major Ussher and Captain Thorne 
are receiving the congratulations of 
the admirers of the Egllntbn squadron 
of the Mississauga Horse, the latter 
of whom won the Rudolph Challenge 
Cup.

Joe Reddy has leased the Oulcott 
hotel and will conduet a boarding 
house.

16220121 x—9 11 0 
Niagara Falls ..1 0000002 1—4 4 6

Batteries—Muir and Derohn; Gian- 
elli and McCabe.

Mrs, Jojinston, 293 North Emerald- 
street, died to-day.

The Lake Sailing Skiff Association’s 
regatta at the Beach attracted large 
crowds. The results were:

Knockabout class, 
shield. Start 10.10. It was won by the 
Go, R.H.Y.C., the only entry; the finish 
being at 12.09.33.

Birely Cup, for 14-foot dinghies:
Name. Start. Finish.

H. Osborne ........................ 2.40 3,37.16
L. Gooderham .................. 2.40 3.37.05
Turrell Bros..........................2.40 3.37<25
H. Henderson ........ ...........2.40 3.37.39
B. Barber ..-.........................2.40 3.37.39
F. Martin .7................. ....2:40 3.37.60
B. S. Stuart ...................... 2.40 3.38.62

G. Douglas, disqualified.
Gooderham Cup, for 16-foot dinghies:

3.45.31 
3.45.64 
3.46.05 
3.46.06 
3.46.46 
3.46.51

The officials were: Commodore Guy 
Judd; officer of the day, Capt. Lundy; 
starter and timer Judges, Guy Judd 
and J. W Cummerford, Toronto.

To-day’s regatta events were run off 
on the Victoria Yacht Club's course. 
The Commerford Cup race for 14-foot 
dinghies started at 10 a.m. and was 
won by Leys Gooderham, R.C.Y.C., 
Toronto. Next In order were J. Turrell, 
N.Y.C., Toronto; T. Baker, N.Y.C., To
ronto; T. Henderson, Q.C.Y.C., J. Doug
las, Toronto Canoe Club. Other own
ers were J. Batt, M. Crosble, F. Mar
tin, C. Ocborne, C. Cickell and George 
Goudle. Frank E. Walker Cup race 
for 16-foot skiffs, started at 2.30 and 
resulted as follows: Unique, V.Y.C.; 
Petrel, R.H.Y.C.; Trial, Q.C.Y.C.; King 
Edward, V.Y.C. George Hancock, R- 
H.Y.C.; Merosa, N.Y.C., Toronto, and 
Flirt, V.Y.C., were also entered. Race 
for 16-foot ,one design class dinghies, 
was won by Simpson, R.H.Y.C. Other 
prize winners were: Bruce Harvey, R. 
H.Y.C.; Gordon Matheson, R.H.Y.C.; 
Pain, R.H.Y.C.

Little Merchants of the Street 
Make Merry on Occasion of 

First Organized Outing.
for lnter-club

The newsboys’ picnic yesterday gave 
the youngsters a very enjoyable out
ing, and so successful was the affair 
In all events that there Is little doubt 
it will be a regular annual fixture.

The little chaps, to the number of 
300, were marshalled at the Temple. 
Building by Hte&frfmy Ltehtmeun, presi
dent of The keweboysr Union, and at 
10.30 a.m. started on their march in 
double file, headed by the band of the 
Victoria Industrial School. The route 
was along Queen-street to 
street, thence down to King-street and 
by way of Yonge and Queen-streets 
to the City Hall where they were 
photographed. They then proceeded 
down Bay-street to the ferry dock 
where 
Park.
tacked the plentiful lunch of sand
wiches, cake, fruit and soft drinks, 
generously contributed by a number 
of business firms and private donors. 
The picnic ground selected was the 
athletic park to the west of the ferry 
dock.

The ball game between the down
town and up-town newsboys develop
ed some warm rooting, and enthus
iasm was always at high flood. Sev
en Innings were played and the down
town nine proved the victors by 10-5.

A second game In which a picked 
team of newsboys were stacked up 
against the crack team of the Mlmlco 
Industrial School, was a nip-and- 
tuck affair, and kept everybody on 
the anxious seat. The gray .-uniformed 
bovs won out after a snappy contest, 
which “Jimmy” Simpson umpired. By 
agreement seven innings were played, 
the score being :
Mimico .. ..
Newsboys ..

The teams were :
Newsboys—Rooney, e.; Franklin, p. ; 

P. Barry, lb.; D. Barry, 2b.; McDon
ald, 3b.; Tobin, s.s.; D. Moulton, c.f.; 
O. Moulton, r.f.; McGlbbon, l.f,

Mlmlco—E. Roach, c. ; A. Murray, 
p.; E. Robertson, lb.; J. Harmon, 2b.; 
A. Jordan, s.s.; B. Donnelly, 3b,; A. 
Elliott, r.f.; H. Parks, c.f.; H. Lewis, 
l.f.

The other sports were keenly con
tested, the splendid prizes, Including 
watches and valuable Jewelry, donat
ed by prominent firms, giving plenty 
of Incentive. J. M. Wilkinson was 
referee; Sammy Lichtm&n, genera/1 di
rector of ceremonies, and J. Simpson, 
Jacob Cohen and Abe Thompson start
ers.

DOVERCOURT.
1.—The four 

St. Edajund’s 
corner Davenport

DOVERCOURT, July- 
days’ fancy fair or 
Anglican Church, 
and Dovercourt-road, was opened this 
afternoon by W. F. Maclean, M.P., and 
Mrs. Maclean.

:

Guinea Pigs In à Plagne Campaign.
From The Seattle Post-Intelligence.

While the city has spent much 
money and expended infinite labor In 
the killing of rats, the real object of 
the “rat” campaign was to remove the 
fleas which live on the am./ials and 
which, It has been demonstrated by 
scientists, are the real agents In tho 
distribution of bubonic plague genus.

Having filled In the subterranean 
areas which had proved to be the 
centre of the rate colonies In which 
plague Infection had been detected, 
the health authorities are supplement
ing the rat traps with traps designed 
to catch the fleas. The trap used by 
the officials to ensnare the fleas is ex
actly similar to that used to catch 
the rats, save that the flea trap has 
a live guinea pig inside of it for bait, 
instead of toasted cheese.

About 30 of the guinea pigs have 
been placed In câges at different 
points along the waterfront where 
plague rats were captured, and It Is 
the theory of the medical men that 
If any of the plague fleas remain there 
Is a good chance of their taking up 
their residence on the guinea pigs. 
The latter are fed and watered every 
day, and every two or three days are 
removed to the plague laboratory for 
examination. So far no plague fleas 
have been discovered on the guinea 
pigs.

Bruce Harvey ............. ...2.50
Roy Mathleson 
H. McPhle ....
J. B. Morrow ......................2.50
C. H. W. Grace 
W. F. Judd ....

2.50 Simcoe-2.50

.2.50
........2.50

they embarked for Island 
With keen appetites they at-

L’AMAROUX.
A .Happy Event Was St. Paul’s Annual 

Garden Party.

L’AMAROUX, July 1.—(Special).—A 
magnificent success in every sense of 
the word was the annual garden party 
and concert held at “Maple Villa,” the 
home of Ellas Woods, last night. 
More than 400 members and well-wish
ers of St. Paulis Anglican Church, un
der whose auspices the affair was held, 
were present, and from first to last 
there was not an idle moment.

The culinary department was ever a 
winning feature, the ladles of St. 
Paul's having long demonstrated their 
pre-eminence in this respect. Football 
and other games furnished lots of In
terest and excitement, while the mu
sical and literary features were well 
sustained.

Rev. Mr. Penning, Rev. Mr. Power, 
Rev. Mr. Rae and Mr. Woods, the latter 
the host of the evening, spoke briefly. 
A letter of regret was received from 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., who was absent 
In Ottawa, regretting his inability to 
attend.

“As long as Mr. Maclean Is engaged 
In the good work of trying to secure 
a two-cent fare for us, we will forgive 
him,” said Rev. Mr. Fennlng, the chair
man, and the sentiment struck a re
sponsive chord, as was evidenced by 
the volley of cheers which followed. 
Fully $75 was realized.

r
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Town of East Toronto Gaynor Says Christian World 
Is Against the “Still Sabbath.”

NEW YORK, July 1.—Justice Gay
nor of the appellate division of the 
supreme court, Brooklyn, writing the 
opinion of the majority In the case of 
Henry Hemleb, who was convicted of 
conducting a Sunday show in the 
court of special sessions, decided to
day that a moving picture show did 
not necessarily violate the law. He 
said :

“It will not do to say that the legis
lative mind as so pregnant of the In
tention of stopping what Is called the 
desecration of the Christian Sabbath 
that the courts cannot set the bounds 
to the statute which the words used, 
construed In the usual way, set, with
out thwarting the legislative Intention. 
When It Is considered that nowhere 
outside the British Isles has the Old 
Testament notion of a still Sabbath 
ever existed in the Christian world, It 
Is Impossible to attribute to the ag
gregate Christian mind, as rather 
fairly represented In our legislature, 
with such a varied national lineage in 
Its membership, any such purpose.

Christians of no nation, church or 
sect ever entertained the Old Testa
ment notion of à still Sabbath, but 
favored and practised Innocent and 
healthy exercises , and ... amusements 
after church on Sunday. John Knox 
visited John Calvin on a Sunday af
ternoon at Geneva and foun dhim out 
back at a game of bowls on the green. 
The ’conviction should' be reversed.”

Justice

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to 8 p.m. on Wednesday, July 
8th, 1908, for laying a concrete sidewalk, 
four feet wide, with curb, on the east 
and west aides of Beech-avenue, south of 
Queen-street. Specifications can be ex
amined at the office of the Town Clerk, 
Main-street, between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. each day (Saturday afternoon 
excepted). Tenders to be at a rate per 
lineal foot for the concrete walk. In all 
cases to Include lanes, private entrances, 
road crossings, etc.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

thistijEtowy.

THISTLETOWN: June 30.—A very 
successful picnic was held on the school 
grounds on Saturday, under the aus
pices of the Women's Institute (Thls- 
tletown branch). The grounds and 
tent were prettily decorated by A. Me- 
harg, assisted by H. Garbutt. The af
ternoon terminated In races for the 

football, baseball, 
er games. Tea was 

Great credit is 
given the president, Mrs. George E. 
Farr, and Secretary Miss Thrisnelda 
Klngdon, and the other ladles. A vote 
of thanks Is extended to the ladles and 
gentlemen In helping to make the pic
nic a success.

W. H. CLAY,
Clerk.

East Toronto, June 30th, 1908.
At Scarboro Beach.

• Scarboro Beach has contained many 
large gatherings, but not until Domin
ion Day was its capacity strained, and 
the big crowd at the Beach last even
ing came near being all that the park 
could hold. The score of amusement 
devices which line three sides of the 
grounds did a land office business all 
day, and people waited for hours at 
the gates to the chutes, scenic railway 
and the different shows. The Modane 
Sisters and the Bruno-Krammer 
Tioupe gave several exhibitions thru- 
out the day and evening, and the clos
ing event was the pyrotechnic display 
which occurred at the waterfront and 
which served to Introduce a number 
of novel set pieces quite new to To
rontonians. The array of fire-works 
concluded with an enormous Are por
trait of King Edward. The street rail
way service was very satisfactory for 
a holiday.

children, lacrosse, 
basketball and oth 
served In the grove.
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AGINCOVRT.

leather Football Team Carry Out Fine 
Program. Town of North Toronto

AGINCOVRT, July M.—(Special). — 
Nearly 1000 people attended the annual 
sports of the Heather Football Club 
here to-day. All the events were well 
contested. In the senior intermediate 
football match the teams entered were 
Scarboro Junction, Woburns and 
Heathers. The Heathers defeated the 
Woburns In the preliminary canter by 
2—0, and In the finals the home team 
went down to defeat before the Junc
tion by 2—1.

The bluerock shoot was won In this 
order: W. Mason 1, It. Milne 2, R.
Ormerod 3, George Beattie 4, G. Annls 
6, A. Tait 6.

The half-mile race was won by W. 
Bèll, as was the 100-yard race and the 
high Jump.

Putting shot—G. Little 1, W. H. Pat
erson 2.

100-yard race, over 40—W. H. Pater- 
sop 1, W. Prophet 2.

Fat men's race,
George Little and 
(equal).

In the football match, public school 
teams, three were entered—Glvens-

Tenders to be received by the under
signed up to 7 o’clock p.m. on Monday, 
July 6th, 1908. for building concrete side
walks (4 feet In width) on Gordon-street, 
west side; Merton-street, north side; Eg- 
llnton-avenue East, south side; Wood
ward-avenue, north side; Stewart-street, 

Plans and specifications canwest side.
be examined at the Clerk’s Office, Town 
Hall, between the hours of 9 o’clock a.m. 
and 4 o’clock p.ni. each day (Saturday 
afternoon exceptedl. Tenders to be at a 
rate per lineal foot for the concrete walk, 
In all cases to Include lanes, private en
trances, road crossings, etc., as per plan 
and specifications. A marked cheque for 
$25 to accompany each tender, to be pay
able to the undersigned, which will be 
returned when the successful tenderer 
enters Into contract with the town. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Cardinal Gibbons Sails for England.
BALTIMORE, July 1.—Cardinal Gib

bons Is making preparations to sail for 
Europe about July 16, to take part In 
the Eucharistic Congress, to be held 
in London In September. The cardi
nal will be the guest of Archbishop 
Francis Bourne of Westminster.

Cardinal Gibbons will make one of 
the principal addresses at the con
gress. He probably will spend a short 
time traveling In England. The con
gress will be the most Important 
Catholic event In that country in cen
turies.

$33,000 Jewelry Robery.
CHICAGO, July 1.—S. C. Powell, a 

buyer employed by Steam Bios. & Co., 
wholesale jewelers In /the Columbus Me
morial building, reported to the police 
tl.at he either lost or was robbed of a 
sack containing $36,000 worth of unset 
diamonds.

Powell said he had purchased the 
diamonds a short time previously, and 
had entered the Coiranlbus Memorial 
building with the intention of turning 
them over to hi» employers. He said he 

-entered the elevator, but Instead of 
getting off at‘the floor on which the

over 200 
W. H.

pounds— 
Paterson W. J. DOUGLAS,

Clerk and Treasurer Town North Toronto. 
Egllnton P.O., June 27th, 1908. 14
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MONEY TO LOAN._________
ÎjrivÂxe Tun us at lowest 
A rules on city property and York 
County farms, coclto at Co., 67 vietorbi. ! BUYERS’ DIRECTORY
» ttB WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
YY you. If you have furniture* or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers 
Agency. Limited, « LaWlor Building. I 
King-street West.

rXTV- POSTLBTHWAITB, REAL ES- W ' tats, loans, fire Insurance. 6$ Vic
toria-street. Phone M. $771 •_______

Readers of* The .World who scanas?.£will say that they saw the adverttse- 
’ ment In The Toronto World. In this 

way they will be doing a good turn 
to the advertiser as well as to the 

newspaper and themselves.
AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 333 
College-street. Phone C. 270. 

BATES & DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE. fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants; 931 Queen W.. Phone Park

electrical experts,
WALTER BARR, Jr., 758 Yonge, Just 

below Bloor. N. 2470. You wlrii 
for me and I’ll wire for you. 

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEAQUARTERS FOR FLOR?* 

AL WREATHS. 672 Queen W. 
Phone College 3739. gf

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about In

ling a furnace in your lj _____ 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used. 871 Yonge-street. Phone 
2864.
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ARTICLES FOR SALE. \
F fCOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 

(J «troy» rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists. __________________ ™
681 IT ft—SPLENDID UPRIGHT PIANO. 
filU full size, beautiful burl walnut 
case: another, medium size, $145; practice 
squares from $22; a room full of used 
gens at one-third original price, qll fully 
guaranteed. Bell Plano wareroome, 146 
Yonge-street.

:*iGROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 459L 
STOVES AND FURNACES.

A. WELCH & SON. 304 Queen West. 
Main 1703.

or-
■\

81. Ied7 THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON, Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 475 Church 
street. Tel. North 340.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE. .

J. M. SIMPSON; ANTIQUARY, 365 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

BUILDING1 MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM-

Brock-

HARDWARE.
THE RUS8ILL HARDWARE un— 

126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardwaie House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard, 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main

CASWELL’S. STOVE REPAIRS for 
any stove made in Canada. $$$ 
East Queen-street. Phone Mila

When 
. money

Some 
in order

f

r*
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES - 

Price right; catalogue free. Bi
cycle Muneon, 843 Yonge-street.
300

ed

FOR SALE OB , TO RENT.

■WrtOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - GOOD 
JC 7-room ed house, brick foundation, 
cement cellar on lot 77 x 200 feet, adjoin
ing High Park. Apply 150 Indian-road.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
,. .— ----------------- ------------ ----------- —-—*------- ■/
VERY DESIRABLE HOTEL PRO- 

V perty for sale. About sixteen thou
sand required, half cash. Fqr full in
formation apply Box 88, World Office.

1830.
Ma say 

wear a h 
▼crce suli

$herbalists.
ALVER’S RESTORATIVE HÉ1 

Catarrh Cure, Nerve and B!
Tonic.
varicose veins, varicocele.
169 Bay-street. Toronto.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
B. T. SANDELL (successor to J. 8. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 621 
and 626 Yonge-street. Phone North I 
192. Special attention to mail or
ders. Send for nrtce list.

LIVE BIRDS. 1 i : Si

girl, sheb ”•*

Pa say 
shop; w/ 
"Next-”

Most ol 
new fire

When i

1PANY, LIMITED, 75 
avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work.

Cream Ointment.
.Alver,

ÿ6 •
CAFE.

LUNCH IN COMFORT AT ORRS 
RESTAURANT during the heated 
term; artificially cooled. No files 
or cooking odors. Best 25-cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 35 
cents. 42 Richmond east.

CARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR- 

Estimates cheerfully

ed7

LOST.

T OST-ON THURSDAY, JUNE 25TH, A 
A4 gentleman’s cravenette, raincoat, be
tween East Toronto and Agincourt. Find
er will be rewarded by leaving same at 
Paterson Bros., East Toronto, or J. W. 
Kennedy’s, Agincourt.

Pa sayi 
jaws, rul 
others to

When j 
lingering 
millinery

Pansy 
Bays Del 
per In oi 
this copi 
broke—foi

HOPE'S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen* 
street west. Main 4969.- 
‘ PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. GEDDES. 431 Spadlna. Opeh 
evenings. Phono College 500.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 

Retail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge- 
street Phene M. 4543.

ed PENTER. 
given. 84 Shanley-street, Toronto, 
Ont. Agent for Toronto for 
J. M. Chalmers, Lindsay, Sash 
Doors and Trimmings. Write for 
prices.

UTRAYED OR STOLEN-FROM JAS.
Hamilton's pasture, Wychwood Bark, 

bay mare, 16 hands, long tail and mane, 
low In flesh ; suitable reward. Devine & 
Son, 396 Queen West.

1

: -'>5' ' - ’
WALL AND FLOOR TILES.

MOSAICS IN CERAMIC, VITREOUS• 
AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Designs. H. M. Robinson & Co., 3 
Albert-street. Phone Main 6136.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

Church and Lombard. 
Main 2201. Night phone

TEACHER WANTED.
=' corner 

Phone 
Park 2787.

TX7ANTED-LADY teacher FOR S. 
» V g. No. 13, Pickering; duties to com

mence after vacation, 
qualification and salary, to J. A. Jones 
Secretary, Balsam, Ont.

Apply, stating
if LEGAL CARDS.ed HELP WANTED. A party 

enjoyable 
terday. T1) 
let. Ghevii 
Nolan, Jo 
•idy. Myrl 
Gladys M 
Clark. Ai 
Messrs. Si 
Martin Bel 
La Londe, 
Cbas. O’Bj 
Hutchlnsoi 
Webb and

OH STOLEN—DARK ROAN ’
STRAYED OR STOLEN.

QTRAYÉD
►3 broncho; reward for return; anyone 
detaining after this notice will be prose
cuted. 97 Ontarto-street.

mour. ed7
KEEP AWAY FROMMACHINISTS - 1 

ill. Toronto: strike ed F-tURRY. EYRE 
V Barristers.

on.
QALESMEN WANTED FOR “AXJTO- 

spray”; best hand sprayer made; 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms; 
sample machine free to approved agents. 
Cavers Bros. Galt. dtf-

QTRAYED—FROM MURRAY STREET. 
O Earlscourt, 2 bay and 1 grey heavy 
work horses; last seen at Weston, and 
the seventh concession of Vaughan, on 
June 28th; reward. C. Lines, Brick Manu
facturer, Murfay-street, Earlscourt. 
Phone College 5064. ' 456123

5044.CJALESMAN, EXPERIENCED, SELL- 
Q lng rubber goods to hospitals. Can 
clear over $60 with our line. Straight 
commission only. Box 1062, New York.

Pa.
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Rose, MU 
Drouet, M 
M. C T»r. 
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Carls, Mia 
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PASTURE,
YVANTBD—A NUMBER OF GENERAL 
i t salesmen for special Ontario districts 
to sell high-class nursery stock. While 
general business may be slack, tile far
mer and fruit-grower were never in bet
ter position and more encouraged to in
vest than at present. Liberal commis
sions; pay weekly. Write for particulars. 
Stone & Wellington. Toronto. Ont. 248

TTOHSE PASTURE—$3 PER MONTH. 
T. S. Dunn, Lansing. ed.

FOUND.GASOLINE LAUNCHES "trtOUND—BAY MARE. OWNER CAN 
A have same by paying costs. • Apply 
Mr. Banks, poundkeeper, Lot 21, Con- 
cçssior. A, Et flecks Township fpoffi- 
office, Weston Out.). 612346; •

m ».
,AT REDUCED PRICES. F

WANTED — LECTURER, SMALL 
VV medicine show, traveling villages;

months, organist, easy music.
---- ” “Pop Goes Weasel,”

Box 92, World.

We have still In stock a number of 
new and second-hand launches, which 
must be sold. Special prices on two high
speed launches, 18 miles per hour, and 
one hunting cabin cruiser, all fully equip
ped and fitted with latest Improved en
gines; also a full line of canvas-covered 
canoes.

CANADIAN CAB POWER AND 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

Office, 143 Dufferln St.| Show Rooms, 
corner Lake and York Sts., Toronto.

winter 
“Nellie Gray, 
"Black Joe.”

TO RENT.

Stl 2 NEW’ SBMi-DETACH-Ui
w-l-fy*t,y ed houses, 7 rooms, verandah, 
garden, healthy locality. Apply M Hen
drick, St. Clair-avenue, east OsslngtotriT 
avenue.

ST.,mEAMS
A south of King.

• icy
mo RENT - LOT 8, CONCESSION 'i,4 
„ Vaughan, northwest quarter Lot 166 
Vaughan, 120 acres; 13 acres of fall wheat 
on ground. Apply A. E. Lanklh, 127 Clen- 
denan-avenue, West Toronto. "

4*SITUATIONS WANTED.

XX7ANTED BY ACTIVE MAN. 40 
VV years of age, position as book
keeper, collector or any position of trust. 
High references. Box 73. World. ed

aEDUCATIONAL.

START NOW
for SUMMER TERM No better time. 
Good teachers—Individual lnsV-uo- 
tl- n—one eeselcn daily, 9 te 1, July 
<fc Aug. BRITISH AMERIC AN BUSI
NESS COLLEGE, Y.M.O.A. Bldg

STOCKS FOR SALE. PROPERTY FOR SALE.

T ORNE PARK—COTTAGE FOR SALE 
ai at a sacrifice, situated on the lake 
front. For particulars apply S. Wi Black: 
& Co., 26 TOronto-street. Toronto.

TTIOR SALE-ONE SHARE STOCK, 
A1 valued at $100, stock In a loan com
pany; will give discount for cash. Box 
32, World. ed

FARMS FOR SALE. BUSINESS PERSONALS.H) The Kennedy School AA—CHOICE 53 ACRES, MARK- 
sPtvUV ham Township, Lot 7 rear 
third concession ; bank barn, good house, 
easy terms. 437 Broadview.

TJALMISTRY — MADAME DUMOND 
A reads life from cradle to grave. Ad* 

ed vice on business and marriage. 122 Mc- 
_ Caul-street.

For those who prefer some 
thing better than business 
college instruction.
9 Adelaide St. E.,Toronto ed7

24) CARTAGE AND STORAGE. TlfRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST. 
DA famou. Ufa reader; never falls. 7$ 
McGlll-wtreet;*iEffiTMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

A Copipany — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by ex-

•d7
TENDERS.

The sur 
Tou a eqi 
dltlon. by 
Chickérini 
and Hein 
76c a weel 
•fiant for 
which an 
the old 
Limited, 1 
lonto.

porlenced workmen, 
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

Satisfaction guar- BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.Tenders will be received up till 5 o’clock 
Tuesday, July 7th, for all the various 
trades required In the erection of The 
Faculty of Education and Pedagogy 
Buildings, oh the southeast corner of 
Bloor and Spadlna-avenue. 
specifications may be seen at the office 
of the undersigned. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

DARLING & PEARSON,
Architects, Toronto.

-
^yE SUPPLY tables on easy

terms—Call and Inspect our show- 
room, or write for catalogue. The Bruns,

ssn. «KM «;:t &S
Branches, Montreal, Winnipeg and VW couver. ■

QTORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
D Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage.
86» Spadlna-avenue.

Plans and

edTART.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

AND CO1 Chartered Accountants. » Klng-st

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street. Toronto
J.

.SAMUEL MAY&ÛŒ
BILLIARD TABLE

, MANUFACTURER^
^SHBfsfdblished
üÆi Jo rfy 'reara 
musmtm •Sendfor Qte/cyJS 
■P—* 102 Sr 104,
PAdciaidb St.,\v% 
■T TORONTO./
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West.
HOUSE MOVING.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A\r^s,s- .srâiîraEWitnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed^"

«■rasA’is

•prOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XL done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvts-street

ROOFING,

ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
Vj metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West.

I
ed ed LewThe parent house of the billiard In

dustry in Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls In British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles and price list of billiard and pcSl supplies. __________

ALL wanting Marriage i.i
fWs CQueen
witnesses L 0pen evenings; no

«V on c 
•xcurslon 
4 and 18. 
Jfiturn ti 
Peinte. 1 
Muskoka

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. y.

C*MITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
Vo Smith, William Johnston. Barrister» 
Solicitors. Ottawa. "* $47

All our
hotels.MEDICAL.

and women. 861 Bathurst-etreeLBloor. -7 *•

r)R. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
•M or men. » Carlton-strsffi. fi

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

ALB?ttraA81mÈ5,^ét one^dijlïsr
kKiated We6k* *&•?centrX
____________________ edT.. .

(

near
ed7

Dixon Taylor. Proprietor. 4011 u*

HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE. 
7*, nceemmodation first-class;

ly raté» ° per d“y; "Pedal wee”:

YONGE andfir.—î 1 l2n: c*ntral; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. CT Brady.

THteg?KTâ^VKXERINARY COL- 
Toronto. ' Inni-ma^' op^C^' 
session begins In October. Tel. Main *861

FACTORY FOR SALE
80 ft xl48 ft, part two storey high, 
fireproof boiler room and smoke stack. 
No posts In building as It Is covered by 
steel truss roof. Three railways pass 
the door. No reasonable offer refused. 

ADAMS * McAFEE,
101 Victoria St. (Upstairs.)

PRINTING. XTORMann house, queen and J
ly ratM Urne- ,L“ ***■ SPectal week.B1L-^ BUSINESS CARDS.

XJ envelopes or dodgers, five hundred 
,or ” '«“**• R=ur. «

«
346

. HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
r*r reels; rates $1.60 and »per day. Centrally lorated.

•d
firm is located, he node to the fourth 
floor and entered a barber-shop. When 
he went to the offices of his employers, 
about 15 minutes later, he discovered 
the diamonds had disappeared.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

XjVDR 8ALE-THE LICENSE, BUSI-

8000, A1 all-year-round commercial house 
and good summer’s tourist trade; flrst- 
fj®81 aDd dining room; railroad and 
steamboat terminals; satisfactory reasons 
î?r » APPly In first Instance to
F®°.' * Co., Chartered Accoun
tants, 16 King-street West, Toronto.

SUMMER RESORTS
H0'£EL®BANT< BURLINGTON

Canada s Best Summer Hotel.
°P«n Jane to OctoberGarage In

E. Way Elklngton, F.R.G.S., of The 
Manor, Longhope, Gloucestershire, Eng., a 
prominent member of the Savage Club, 
London, Is In the city. He Is touring the 
world.

The Cliff Brick Company’s Works at 
Medicine Hat were burned; loss $60 000

cottages. wlthCOenaXr°y?-plu^[ni,hîî

LOVE * DE SANCTIS,
Proprietors.246 MS

BASE 1 HAft LAN'S 
BALL j POINT 
TO-DAY 10.30 A.M. 

8.00 P.M. 
ROCHESTER - TORONTO 
COMBINATION BASEBALL, 

GRAND STAND AND FERRY 
TICKETS FOR SALE AT BAY 
AND BROCK-ST. WHARVES : 
50 CENTS.

,=

m

t
z

\
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Thousands Delighted on Domin
ion Day.

SCARBORO BEACH
Holiday features 

throughout the week.
AFTER
NOONS.

continued

EVEN
INGS.

Three Modane Slaters, In their 
mld-alr ballet; The Flying But
terflies, denizens of the clouds; 
Bruno Krammer Troupe, start
ling European acrobats.

Bands, Picnic Ground», Sand 
Beach Bathing. ____________

FREE

York County
and Suburbs
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880 FINE HORSES IN LINE PASSENGER TRAFFIC.KING DENIES HIMSELF 
SUNDAY ENTERTAINMENT

>

CHARMING 
WEEK-END ' 
OUTING

9
Continued From Pane 1. M

, y i
Simpson rigs, the only departmental 
store parading. The butchers and pur
veyors were splendidly represented, and 
Falrweather showed a handsome out
fit. The magnificent triple team of the 
C P.R. attracted attention, and the de
corations of the horses In one of the 
coal wagohs marked them for beauties. 
Christie’s second prize team looked as 
good as any of them, and the York 
Springs rig would have tempted the 
most depraved

Barron's, Doyle's and the Dominion 
Express were three other fine rigs and 
a little prancing steed of the Patter
son Dairy had a host of admirers.

Tkt Largest Class.
Class 48 whs so large that it had to 

be divided In three and classes 28, 38 
and 39 in two each. Extça sets of me
dals were given for these events.

The marshals had onerous duties, 
which were most successfully under
taken. F. T. Proctor and B. W. Davies 
were chiefs in this department.

1

Toronto World’s 
. Beauty Patterns

LL EXPERTS.
Jr., 758 Yonge, Juat 
N. 2470. You wire 

1 wire for you.
RISTS.
rters for flor.
S. 672 Queen 
3739. ’W

NACES.
3HES about Instale 
‘e in . your l.ouse. 
i and beat material 
ge-street. Phone k.

Sis Hcpkms" Sayings 4
IIn Answer to Protests His Majesty 

Foregoes Elaborate Function 
In His Honor.

...
By Rose Melville, 

most new women are old *iMa says 
mal da .i i«.

I Leave Toronto 10 a.m. Satur
day. Arrive Royal Muskoka 4.30 
p.tn. Saturday. Leave Royal ^ u* 
Muskoka 9.15 am. Monday. Ar- >m 
rive Toronto 8.50 p.m. Monday.

COST.

longer popular.Knockers are no 
Press the button.

NEW YORK, July 1.—With King 
Edward In the role of diplomatist and 
peacemaker the world has become fa
miliar, says the London correspondent 
of The New York Herald, and I have 
Just learned of an Instance which 
shows how well his majesty keeps his 
finger upon the public pulse and how 
keenly alive he is to every wish of the 
people. This is perhaps one secret of

be “In a state of mind"A man can 
_*nd not live in Indiana.

on to the water-wagon.

8Transportation .......................
Board and lodging at Royal 

Muakoka ...........................
MAO*It Is natural that an absorbing talker 

should never dry up.

There can’t be much left of a man 
after he over-eats himself.

Ma says women's minds are usually 
clean—they change them so often.

«5.00
rner queen and

Phone Main 469K. 
b FURNACES. 
i’M, 304 Queen West.

DWARB.
HARDWARE CO. 

|ng-street Leading

Cutlery and Hard
in W. Phone

Total
To Rosseau, Port Cockburn, 

Port Sandfield, or New Wawa 
Hotel, Lake of Bays, rates In pro
portion. Everyone who has tried 
thê new 10 a.m. Muskoka express, . 

. of the Qrand Trunk via Muskoka 
Wharf, with direct connection. Is 
delighted. Other trains at 2 a.m. 
(sleeper open at 9.80 p.m.), and 
12.01 noon for Muskoka and Lake 
of Bays.

*#.25

When sqme churches can’t get 
money honestly—they have a fair.

Some men smoke a lot In this world 
In order to be prepared for the next.

his great personal popularity.
In honor of their majesties a well- 

known hostess who is a member of a 
small coterie that enjoys the King's 
personal trlendsnlp, haa prepared an 
elaborate entertainment for next Sun
day, when an invltatiori had been ac
cepted by the King to 'pass the day at 
her beautiful country ptace. The pro
gram was to include a magnificent the
atrical performance, In wnlch M. Co- 
quelin, Mme. Rejane, Beerbohm Tree, 
Miss Marie Tempest and several pro
fessional danseuses were to appear. 
Tins, understand, was being arranged 
a* a surprise to their majesties.

In some way the news of the forth
coming entertainment was given out 
and a premature description was print
ed in one of the newspapers within two 
days. Lord Knoliys, tne King's sec
retary, was overwhelmed with letters 
of protest from all over the country. 
Not only the nonconformist conscience

was

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ise. INLAND NAVIGATION.

Steamship TicketsNIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY
BUFFALO, 

NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK. 

TIME TABLE.

RESULTS OF JUDGING.
3VE REPAIRS for 
de in Canada. 
treet. Phone Mala
IALISTS.
ORATIVB HÊRS. • 
Nerve and Blood 

n Ointment. Cute 
, varicocele. Alver, 

Toronto.
DEALERS.
(successor to J. g.

and Spirits, 52S 
street. Phone North 1 
ttentlon to mail or- • 
r rrlce list.
BIRDS.

TORE. 109 
ils In 4959.- 

FRAMING.
431 Spadlna. Open 

no Colleee 500.
AND CIGARS.
D, Wholesale and 
conist,. 128 Yonge- 

M. 4543.
FLOOR TILES. ; 
RAMIC, VITREOUS- 
,E. Estimates and 
1. Robinson & Co., J 
Phone Main 6136.

Full Information at City Office, 
north-west corner King and Yonge 
Streets '

Ma says a woman can't very well 
wear a Merry Widow hat with a di
vorce suit.

—Horses In Harness.—
Class 1—Robert Robertson’s Wimri- 

fred 1, J. W. Brefs Lady Lounsbury 2, 
Waller & Haitian's May Bars 3.

Class 2—J. H. Kennedy’s Dominion 
Day 1, Wtitiam Raddlfife’s Homer 2, 
W. F. Willis’ May Flower 8.

Class 3 (pair of horse»)—W. C. Bar- 
Lass and Lady 1, W. L. Ohris-

TO EUROPE
VI» New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Quebec A S. Lines.
-,r >

Pa says this world Is like a barber 
•hop; we tiare all waiting for the 6729“Next”

A. F. WEBSTERMost old maids are like South Bend’s 
new fire department harness—snappy.

' When a man has his eyes set on a 
girl, she Is naturally a Jewel in his
eyes.

)»a says It Is mighty easy to make 
lews, rules and moral maxims—for 
others to follow.

When you see a man and a woman 
lingering Interestedly In front of a 
millinery shop—they are not married.

Pansy Bonehead’s latest enigma: 
Says DeWolf Hopper, It takes a cop
per In order to cent a crime. Tho 
this copper’s a Joke, he never gets 
broke—for ten of ’em make a dime.

Daily lexeept Smsday).
tie’s SKtng and Prince 2, Rose Gooder- 
ham’s Judy and Punch 3.

Class 4 (four-in-hand)—ODr. W. A. 
Young 1.

Class 5 (trotter under 15.2)—R. K. 
Hodgson’s Jerry K. 1, C. A. Bums’ 
Senator 2, Patterson Bros.’ Lady 
Bison 8.

Class 6 (trotter over 16.2)—P. R. 
BrunskUl’s Molly McGregor 1. Geo. 
Clayton’s Golden Queen 2, W. L. Jdf- 
kins’ Wilkie McGregor 3.

Class 7 (pacer under 15.2)—C. A. 
Bums’ Riley B. 1, Robert W. Davies’ 
Jingle Bell 2, P. J. Dolan’s Bill Boian 3.

Class 8 (pacer over 16.2)—A. W. Hol
man’s Planet 1, Walter Bums’ Water 
Hal 2, Chas. Farrell’s Tommy S. 3.

Class 9 (pony, 12 hands)—Langdon 
Bros.’ Tiny 1, Fred Green’s Teddy 2, 
Charles Lovejoy’s Gay Girl 3.

Class 10 (pony under 13.1)—Miss Ames’ 
Margaret 1, Geo. Foeior s Queenle 2, 
W. H. Meade's Queemde_$.

Class 11 (pony under 14.1)—George 
Brintnell's Roselle 1, Pearl Stone’s Lady 
Rock 2, Holt by Bros.’ Kid 3.

Class 12 (pair ponles)-r-G. V. Foster’s 
King and Queen 1, William Meade’s 
Spider and DoMy 2.

Horses Under Saddle.
Class 13—Miss M. Amoldl’s Vanity 1, 

Waller & HaJsail’s Sir Gerald 2. J. 
West's Blondy 8. /

Class 14—Dr. A. Gordon's Big Mack
1, Mrs. V. Chadwick’s Cardinal 2, Col. 
Vaux Chadwick’s Bergamot 3.

Class 16 (horses owned by Hunt or 
Riding Club members) — Dr. W. A. 
Young’s Merry Widow 1, T. J. Macabe’s 
Oxford 2, Frank T. ProcLor’s Fluff 8.

Class 16 (pony, 13.2)—Frank Williams’ 
Lady Isabel 1, Frank Williams’ Lady 
Grey 2, J. H. Lock’s Datvy 8.

, Class 17 (13.2 to 14.1)—Master George 
Aimes’ Senator 1, James Haines' Spar
row 2, Arthur Taylor's M >na 3.

Class IS (polo ponses;—Le Grand 
Reed’s Martini 1, Caot Douglas' Peter 
Pan 3, K. R. Marshall’s Billy Shack 3. 

Special Classes.
Close 20 (horses owned and driven by 

members of learned professions)1—(Dr. 
E. C. Abbott’s Duchess 1, Dr. A. Gor
don’s Sliver Queen 2, J. A. Mills’ Flora 
B. 3.

Class 31 (mare or gelding driven by 
lady)—Mrs, H. C. Tomlin’s Olga Neth- 
ersole .1 Mrs. H. C. Tomlt i s Princess 2, 
Mrs. J. N. Dayton's Dan S.

Class 23 (winners)—Purdy 1, Travers
2, McDonald 3, Wood 4.

Class 24 (heavyweight hunters)—A.
B. Cooper’s St. George.

Commercial Homes la Haraess.
Class 26 (three-horse teams)—Domin

ion Transport Company. 1, Standard 
Fuel Company 2.

Class 26 (heavy draught pairs)—Do
minion Transport Company 1, R. Man
chester 2.

Class 37 (delivery Co., pair), M, 
Rawlinson.

Class 28 (pair delivery horses)—Lake 
of Woods Milling Co. and Robert Simp
son Co. 1, Lake of Woods Co. and 
Christie Brown Co. -2, Faramel, Limit
ed and Dominion Express Co., 3.

Class 29 (single, heavy draught)— 
Dominion Transfer Co. 1, G. Helntzman 
2, Toronto and York Radial 8.

Class 30 (single, heavy horse coal 
wagon)—Standard Fuel Co. 1, Milnes 
Co. 2, Standard Fuel Co. 3.

Class 31 (single delivery)—Dominion 
Express Co. 1 and 2, A. J. Hale 3.

Class 32 (single, delivery, driven by 
owner)—Henry Ward man 1, Hunter & 
Lynch 2, G. H. Harrison 3.

Class 38 (single, delivery, depart
mental)—R, Simpson Co. 1 and 2, Loris 
Folles 3.

Class 34 (delivery, hatters, etc.)— 
Falrweather & Co. 1 and 2.

Class 35 (single delivery, bakers)—H.
C. Tomlin 1, Cowan Co. 2, Bredln Co. 3. 

Class 36 (single delivery), milkmen)—
J. H. Lock 1 and 3, Alex. Anderson 2.

Class 37 (single delivery, laundries)— 
Andrew Webster 1 and 3, Lee Chong 2.

Class 38 (single delivery, grocers)— 
R. Matthews and K. Barron 1, H. G. 
Macdonald and F. Giles 2, Hill and 
Parkinson & Garow Bros 8.

Class 39 (single delivery, butchers)— 
George Clayton 1A, A. Stevenson IB, 
J. Ingham 2, Groves Bros. 3.

Class 40 (pair, brewers)—O’Keefe Co. 
1, Dominion Brewery 2, Cosgrave 
Brewery 8.

Class 41 (single, fruit dealers, etc.)— 
Doyle Fish Co. 1, McWllltam and Ever- 
lst 2. Fred Woodland 3.

Class 42 (single, market gardeners)— 
Chas. McKay 1, Thos. Delworth 2, Chas. 
Morgan 3.

Class 43 (single horse)—Willard & 
Co., Burch Bros., R. J. Patterson, 1; 
T H. Smith & Co., Rutherford, Mar
shall & Co., Barchard & Co., 2; Par
ker’s Dye Works, J. Halns & Son, T. 
H. Estabrook 3. *

: X. X. Oar. King and Tenge S ta. :<6Leave Toronto 7.80, 9, 11 a.m., 2, 8.46 
and 6.16 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.80 am., 
1, 2.45, 4.45, 8.80 and 10.16 p.m.

Book tickets on sale at City Ticket 
Office.

City Ticket Office, ground floor. 
Traders’ Bank Building, 63 Yonge St.; 
also A. F. Webster, King and Yonge- 
Streets.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS
PRINCIPAL LINES

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC 
AND FOREIGN POINTS

Little Boys’ Blouse 
Suit.

No. 8729
8

Queen»:
A picturesque blouse frock for the 

little man is here shown. The front 
sloses diagonally and is secured at the 
waist with a leather belt. A large 
sollar gives Jauntiness to the costume. 
A shield with narrow standing collar 
finishes the neck. Little bloomers are 

underneath the dress and are

but that of many other persons 
stirred, and their owners did not hesi
tate to make it known.

The King was quick to act and he 
notice Immediately that all the 

s that had been

X, M. MXLVILLX—Corr.ir of Toronto and 
Adelaida Str.su K Teh Main 1)1» 24

For Niagara Falls,Buffalo, 
St.Catharines, Welland.
Steamer» Garden City and Lakealde.
Leave Toronto 8 à.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 

6 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.'30 a.m., 1.30 
p.m., 4.30 p.m., 9.30 p.m. _

Excursions Wednesday and Saturday. 
Niagara Falla (Victoria Park) ....51.25 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. (every-day

tickets, good two days) ................ 1-50
Buffalo (every-day tickets, good

two days) ........... ...........................
For information, ph’one M. 2663.

gave
elaborate arrangeme 
made should be canceled, and It ne and 
the Queen should pay the visit promis
ed it would be simpjy of a quiet, friend
ly nature.

There Is a movement on foot In Lon
don society to revive the salon, which, 
as it exists In Rome to-day, has been 
unknown In England for upwards of a 
century. I have heard of several pro
minent women who are greatly Inter
ested in the idea, and her friends say 
that the Duohess of Sutherland last 
Friday night really started the move
ment In this direction.

The duchess wrote notes to many of 
her friends to stop In at Stafford House 
on their way to ball, supper or what
ever other social functions they had 
promised to attend In the evening. The 
result was an informal gathering of 

persons of note, who, I am told, 
actually surprised at the extent 

to which they enjoyed themselves. I 
hear several hostesses are planning to 
folibw the duchess’ example.

sworn
Included In the pattern, which will b4 
found very simple and easy to follow. 
Any of the heavy washable materials, 
ruch as pique, Unene or duck, could b# 
need, or flannel and lightweight cloth 
would be equally suitable In making 
up a frock of this kind. For a child 
of four years 1 7-8 yards of 54-incb 
material will be required.

Little Boys’ Blouse Suit No. 5729— 
Sizes for 1, 4 and 6 years. |

The pattern here Illustrated will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
ten cents in silver.

In Society.
CARDS. m A party of young people held a very 

enjoyable picnic at Long Branch yes
terday. Those present were Misses Vio
let. Ghevler, Mamie Hays, Minnie 
Nolan, Josephine Nolan, Violet Cas
sidy, Myrtle Wilkinson, Pearl Ireland, 
Gladys McCl&ren, Mary O’Neill, May 
Clark, Amie Beddell, Agnes Ebarch, 

' Messrs. Sam Wright, Harold Lesjun, 
Martin Bennett, Frank Howlltts, Frank 
La Londe, O Le Borp, Jas. McNamara, 
Chas. O’Brien, Jack Rudolph, Harold- 
Hutchinson, Nelson Hutchinson, A. R. 
Webb and R. H. Glffin of Pittsburg,

----------------- ------ j,
ARMOUR—BARRI».

, Notaries, etc., 108 
>. Telephone Main 9A 
-C., M.P., Eric N. AT- 

edT

JULY SAILINGS
FAST ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

From2.00 Liverpool
July 4th..Lake Manitoba.
June 5th.. Montrose (direct for Lon

don.)
JuR' 10th..Empress of Britain..June 26th 
July 18th..lake Champlain......July 1st.
July 21th..Empress of Ireland....July 10th

-RATES-
EMPRESSES—First cabin, 190.00 up; 

second, $48.76 and $50.00; steerage, 
$28.76.

LAKE MANITOBA — First cabin, 
$72.50 up; second, $42.60; steerage,
$27.60.

“ LAKE ERIE AND LAKE CHAM
PLAIN—(One class steamers—second 
cabin), $46.00 and $47.50; steerage, 
$27.50.

MONTROSE—(For London direct), 
one cabin passage, $40.00.

All sailings filling rapidly; book 
early and secure choice locations.

Further sailings and Information 
from S. J. Sharp, W.P.A, Toronto.

To
1

FAST 
STEEL 
STEAMER
2 HOURS TO HAMILTON

10-TRIP TICKETS, *8.00.
(No restrictions).

TURBINIAART) WALLACE—1 1 Queen East, Toro*.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required

i-•LEAN, BARRISTER 
ry Public. 34 Victoria- 
ids to loan. Phone It THROUGH to 

SUDBURYmany
werePa. Leave Bay Street Wharf daily (ex

cept Saturday and Sunday), 11 a.m. 
and 6.30 p.m.

----------------------- -11ARRISTBR, SOUCI, 
orner, etc.. 8 Quebee I 
aat King-street con- 
Toronto. Money tg-■n
...... .............. i' iii'jir**’--

Pattern Department
Toronto World

Commencing July 4th

“The
A. E. Gurney, manager for the Wm. 

Beatty Co., one of the victims of the 
smash-up" on the G.P.R. near Totten
ham last Saturday, Is reported to be 
still In a serious condition, having re
ceived a severe gash over the left eye, 
besides a violent wrench to his right 
wrist. He is suffering from nervous 
•hock, and has a doctor In attendance.

A quiet wedding occurred at Cooke’s 
Church yesterday afternoon, when 
Agnes D. Shaw was united in marriage 
to John A. Lees. Both are well known 
and have the best wishes of their 
many friends.

FRIDAY.
Special “Moonlight" Excursion. Leave 

5.30 p.m., return 10 p.m. Fare, 36c.
SATURDAY.

nSend the above pattern to
NAME..........................................

ADDRESS........................................
Sise Wnnted^-fGlve age of Child's 

or Mise’ Pattern).

Lake Shore ExpressPOOR, FAITHFUL WIFE 
SLAYS HER TEMPTER

Toronto 10.00 a.m., will be extend
ed to Sudbuiy.

Leave 7.30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
RETURN 

ONLY
lUND. » 50cSINGLE

FARE 35cARK OWNeÏT'cAN 
paying costs. ■ Apply 

ikeeper. Lot 21, Con- 
oke Township (poik- j 

. 612346.(0»

&,fit
THE TRAINchild will receive a 2467NOTE—Every 

balloon on 11 o'clock trip Thursday. 
75 YONGE ST. PHONE M. 6017.

for
French RiverT Muskoka

Where the
HAMBURQ-AMERIOAN

WEEKLY SERVICE TO 
I.ONDON—PARIS—HAMBURG » 
OIBRALTA R-NAPLBS-GENOA, 

by large, luxurious twin screw steamers; 
all modern appointments.

Office, 46 Broadway, N.Y., or To
ronto Steamship Agency. 62 Victoria 
Street.

Magaaçt
3 best I

arena.
fishing is. Obser

vation Dining Parlor Cars all the waY-
Ticket Office, corner King and 

Yonge Streets and Union Station.

it.).

Husband Dogged by Ill-Luck, She 
Refuses to Leave Him, and 

Shoots Assailant

THE DREAMER. STEAMERS
rtvl 0*
— -Jjl

VEW, SEMI-DETACH-! 
ses, 7 rooms, verandah,f 
cality. Apply M. Hee- 
ivenue, east OssingtotNi

RENT. When short the days and cold and 
grey,

When hope seems almost lost.
She only seems to see the gleam 

Of diamonds on the frost.

MODJFSKA & MACASSA ed-
TORONTO AND HAMILTON !Queen Alexandra visited the Franco- 

Brltlsh Exhibition at London and de
clared herself much Impressed with 
the Canadian section.

Among those sailing on the S. 9. 
“Roma” of the Frbne Line are Miss 
Boole, Miss Florence Baxter, Miss B.
D. Wilson. Miss B. G. Carleton, Miss 
B P. Williams, Phillip Baldwin, Dr. 
Louis Baldwin, E. E. Thompson, Mrs.
E. E. Thompson, Miss Thompson, Miss 
H. M. Colt, Miss M. Blanche Bosworth, 
John Soneely, Dr. Frank Crane, Mrs. 
Eugene Michaux, Miss Marie Raoux, 
Leon R. Maxwell, Dr. Gustave A. 
Carls, Mr. and Mrs. Newton Swift, 
Miss Anne T. Boylan, Miss Louise 
Rose, Miss E. M. Davis, Mrs. Ada 
Drouet, Miss Elizabeth Avery, Miss 
M. C. Preston, Miss Mary O’Rourke, 
Miss Julia A. Labor, Miss A. M. Clark, 
Miss E. M. Abbott, Mrs. Gustave A. 
Carls, Miss Frances Crogin, C. Pomer
oy, Louis Illich, Cornelius A. O'Leary, 
Miss A. Q. Engell, Miss C. C. C lampe ts.

Big Reductions in Square Pinson.
The sum of $75 to $150 will secure 

you a square piano In excellent con
dition, by well-known makers, such as 
Chickering, Stein way, Haines Bros. 
»nd Helntzman & Co. From 50c to 
75c a week Is all that Is asked In pay
ment for one of these Instruments, 
whic>- are being offered for sale by 
the old firm of Helntzman & Oo., 
Limited, 115-117 King-street west, To
ronto.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE246
Leave Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 

and 6.16 p.m.
Leave Hamilton at 7.46 and 10.46 a. 

m., 2 and 6.16 p.m.
With extra trips Wednesdays and 

Saturdays, leaving Toronto and Ham
ilton at 8.16 p.m.

-, . vt»\*
IT 8, CONCESSION 6, : 
thwest quarter Lot 406. ■ 
: 13 acres of fall wheat s 
A. E. Lankin, 127 Clen- 
st Toronto. "S

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 tons. 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOÜ-, 

LOGNR.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing lull.

July 1       Rotterdam
July 8 ...............................New Amsterdam
July 16 ................................  Ryndatn
July 22 ..........................  Potsdam

.Nestïrm"-,,orew New Amsterdam
17,360 registered tons, 80,400 tolls dis

placement . R. M. MELVILLE, 
General Passenger Agent Toronto. Ont

She goes serenely on her way, 
From petty cares Immune; 

In Winter’s 
thoughts

Are far away In June.

NEW YORK, July 1.—Hours after 
the police found Caterina Mancusl, hie 
wife, cowering In a dark little cellar, 
Luigi Mancusl set In the kitchen of hts 
bare flat in the tenement at 
165 West 27th-street, his unaccustom- 
sed fingers trembling over his children’s 
clothes. >

Roslna, the eldest, barely 7, had seen 
It all and her big black eyes were alive 
with the excitement of the tragedy. 
She had been with her mother when 
La Rosa, the bad man, sneaked Into 
the bedroom and attacked Caterina, 
and it was she who told the whole 
story to the police. Angelo, the boy of 
4. was too little to understand what It 
was all about. Luigi was trying hard 
to be cheerful, but now and then the 
tears would well up in his eyes.

Ill-luck had seemed to dog Luigi’s 
every step from the time he came here 
from a little village near Milar, three 
years ago. He had found work to do 
at his trade, the making of plaster 
casts for little marble saints and 
Images of the "Virgin, but time after 
time he lost his place. Finally he gave 
up the trade his fingers were nimblest 
at and went carpentering. Then a 
finger was nearly cut off when an adze 
slipped, and he lost a month’s work. 
The neighbors helped him pay the rent.

Several months ago, Donato La Rosa, 
who had been a friend of Luigi In 
Italy as well as a suitor for Caterlna’s 
hand, came to board with the Mancusls, 
and Luigi was very grateful to La 
Rosa, who made good pay working as 
a doorman at a Broadway hotel. La 
Rosa also used .to take Caterina to 
Coney Island occasionally and Luigi, 
who was too poor to give his wife any 
chance for amusement, was pleased.

The carpenter went to work at 7 
o’clock this morning, leaving Caterina 
and the children In bed. Before he had 
been gone, half an hour La Rosa, who 
is a one-armed man, sneaked Into the 
bedroom and threw his remaining arm 
around Caterina, and passionately de
clared he loved her, adding:

“I will not leave you any longer to 
that stick of a husband. You need not 
be faithful to a donkey.”

Caterina struggled to throw him off, 
saying:

"I am a good woman, and not a wo
man of the street.”

Finally La Rosa struck her 1b the face. 
The woman then wrenched herself free 
and snatching a revolver .from a shelf 
shot the one-armed man in the head 
and In the breast, and when he tumbl
ed limp upon the bed, she ran out of 
the hallway screaming for help. She 
was subsequently found hiding In" the 
cellar of an adjacent house.

La Rosa was taken the the hospital, 
where he died.

To Clean Carpet oa Floor.
Take half a dozen large potatoes— 

which will be enough for carpet on one 
room—grate them and rub weld with 
dry rag Into carpet; then take a doth 
wrung out "of hot water and wipe off 
the roly and your carpet will look like 
new.

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
St. Paul ....July 4 / St. Louis....July 18 
New York ..July 11 / Philadelphia.Aug. 1
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool
Friesland ...July 4 
Haverford .. July 11

moodswildest her

I Merlon .... 
I Friesland..

July 25 
Aug. 9Oh fair and blessed gift Is that 

Of heirs (I would ’twere mine). 
Of seeing thru the darkest night. 

The stars of promise shine.

■Y FOR SALE. . ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINESingle Fare, 85c | Return, 50c. 
10 TICKETS FOR $1.50.

------------ --------- ------■#-—<
COTTAGE FOR SALE 

situated on the lake 
lars apply S. W. Black-" 
street. Toronto. ed.

New Yerk—London Direct.
Minneapolis July 4 
Minnetonka July 11

1 | Mesaba ....July 18 
I Minnehaha..July 25

DOMINION LINE
Montreal to Liverpool.

,. jSSnl

-possibly' have 
Coeoa than

Yon cannot 
a betterA gracious creed It Is to cheer.

This world so work-a-day.
The tears that fall from April’s eyes 

But hasten flowers of May.

1

EPPS’S■PERSONALS. Southwark
Dominion

Ottawa ....July 18 
Kensington. July 25IfMADAME DUMOND 

i cradle to grave. Ad- 
nd marriage. 122 Me

ed!

LEYLAND LINE
Boston—Liverpool.

Devonian ..July 111 Cestiian.... Aug. 12
RED STAR LINE

i Te »d«pt Steel CwliwOw, 107* flirt I 
78 6d(t Kmw. ■ - • 1861 XTEADV 
T. U»»t Tb+te. Ci.ifc.1. ■ 1*04 JwifT I

S When surly biting winds of March, 
Blow fast o’re moor and hills.

She heeds not, seeing but the gold 
Of waving daffodils.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Virginian sails ................ July 3, July $1.
Tunisian sail" ......... Tulv 10 Aug 7
Victorian sails.......... July 17, Aug. 14

....July 24, Aug. 21

PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
ader; never falls. 78 New York—Dover—Antwerp

Finland .... July 4 I Zeeland ... July. 18 
Vaderland .. July 11 I Kroonland... Aug. 1The sunlight falls across her path. 

Whichever way she goes,
She finds for every tear a smile. 

For every thorn a rose.

ed7
Corsican sails..

WHITE STAR LINEPOOL TABLES. MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
Hesperian sails .............. July 4, July 31
Ionian sails .................... Vnily.1.1’.A°<r.2.
Grampian sails...............July 17. Aug. 18
Pfetorian sails........... July 24, Aug. 21
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LON DON t

.........July 4, Aug. IS
...July 18, Aug. 29-

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
Baltic .

Cedric ..
tablés on easy
nd Inspect our sbosr- 
catalogue. The Bruns* 
sr Co., the only manu* îj 
tlon bawling alleys In 
ed 60 years. Depart-1 

West, Toronto, .. 
Winnipeg and Van*; I 

en

COCOA ..., July 9 I Arabic ....
.... July 16 l Celtic ......

Plymouth —Cherbourg — ioulhemjl jo
Teutonic... July 8 I Majestic .... July 25 

Adriatic .... July 15 ! Oceanic .... July 29
Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool

Republic.. ..July 4 | Cymric ...... July 18
Regular Sellings 
N. York A Boston 
Full particulars on application to 

H. 0. THORLEY,
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada,

41 King-street East, Toronto.
Freight Office: 28 Wellington East.

. July 23 
. July 30And so upon her dally path, 

She quietly goes along;
A smile upon her gentle lips, 

Deep in her heart a song. Sardinian sails ...
Sicilian sails ........

Full particulars on application to
treet Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and }-lb Tins.

Superfluous Hair
Moles, Warts. Birth Marks 
and Red Veins permanently 
removed by Blectroly»!». 
THE FOSTER INSTITUTE, 
93 Carlton 8L Phone M. 
1460.

Her inmost thoughts I cannot know, 
But sure I am of this:

That those far-seeing dreaming eyes. 
See visions others miss.

TO ITALY THE ALLAN LINEACCOUNTANTS. A Week-End Outing
o*n be had at moderate cost If you 

advantage of the reduced rates 
Offered by the Grand Trunk Railway 
System for Saturday to Monday trips. 
Return tickets will be Issued at single 
fare, with ten cents added, to, many 
Points In Ontario, good going Saturday 
or Sunday, returning any train Mon- 
day. Full Information at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
•treets.

—G. R. H. 77 Yeege St., Toronto.iRG-YN AND CO;, 
ountant*. 20 King*A

-
Tea is more susceptible to foreign 

Influences than even butter. This is 
why it should never be exposed to 
the air or sold In bulk form. The seal
ed lead packets fit "Salada” Tea pre
serve the tea in all Its native goodness. 
Insist upon “Salada."

’
244 QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.B LICENSES. ~* 247 A JUNE SONG . LIMITED.

River and Gulf of St. Lawrenpe.
Summer Cruises In Cool Latitudes.»

The well and favorably known SS. Cam- 
pane. 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from 
Montreal as follows : Mondays, 4 p.m.,
13th and 27th July, 10th and 24th Au
gust, 7th and 21st September, for Pic* 
tou, N.S., calling at Quebec, Gaspe, Mat 
Bay, Perce, Grand River, SummersldS,
P.E.I., and Charlottetown, P.E.L

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC, calling 
at Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. Trlnl- V— 
dad, 2600 tone, sails from Quebec, 25th 
July, 8th and 22nd August.

BERMUDA
Summer excuraloua, $40 and upwards, 

by the twin-screw steamship BERM.- 
DIAN. 6600 tons. Sailings from New Yottf 
fortnightly, from 2nd June to 6th October, 
Temperature, cooled by sea breezes, sel
dom rises above 80 degrees.

The finest trips of the season for health 
and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster & CO., corner King and Yonge-sts., 
Toronto; Arthur Ahern. Secretary, Que
bec. N6

JETT’S PRESCRIP*
re, 602 Queen West. Oh heart of mine, when In the sweet 

June darkness,
The stars gleam thru the maple and 

the pine,
When every care Is lulled by nature’s 

magic.
Why not forget the grief once mine 

and thine.
Now that once more we’ve chanced 

on flower-lined ways;
Let us forget unhappy far-off days.

When each low wind brings wafts of 
lilac perfume,

Remember not the flowerless years 
of old ;

When lavishly June heaps her trea
sures round us,

Why call to mind the time of frost 
and cold?

Oh heart of mine, the wintry days are 
o’er.

For you and me the roses bloom once 
more.

edary. Phone. • PERSONAL.
IDS, ESTATE BROK- 
Icenses Issued. 96 Vic- 
nga and holidays, 138

After the Bath.
The following are among the delegates 

who will represent the Baptist Young 
People's Union of Toronto at the inter
national convention In Cleveland next 
week : Rev. -<?. H. Schutt. Rev. C. J. 
Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. H. Treby, Miss E. 
Mitchell, Miss Jean McBaln, Miss Kate 
Robertson, Miss Olive Ottawell, Miss Syl
vester, Miss F. L Laine, Miss B. Laine, 
Mr. Arthur F. Gay. Miss G. L. Bams- 
dale, Miss Mildred Davis and Miss Edna 
Stanley.

Mrs. Philip N. Moore of St. Louis Is to 
be president of the General Federation of 
Women’s Clubs for the next two years, 
having defeated Miss May Alden Ward of 
Boston, the presidential candidate named 
yesterday by the nominating committee.

weather to -rub the bodyIn very warm 
violently after getting out of a tub is not 
beneficial unless the plunge has been a 
cold one. Then active friction Is required 
to restore circulation. Otherwise less heat 
may be generated by merely patting the 
body with a soft towel, drying off the 
moisture without bringing the blood to 
the surface.

„_Lewe«t Hates to Canadian West
arc on Canadian Pacific homeseeker’s- 
•xcurslons. leaving July 7 and 21, Aug. 
• and 18, Sept, 1, 15 and 29. Sixty-day 
L®, tickets to principal Northwest 
Points. Trains run by the time-saving 
Muskoka route. 34

ed-

1 MARRIAGE LI- I 
rs. Reeves, six twenty- 
Open evenings; 5»847

■
'TELS.
ROYAL. PRIVATE 
rcoe-street, one doll»1- 
nsekly rates; centrally

edT
QUEEN-STKKS* M

dollar up. ||

2*âe****«**Sê*S***S***9**JI»8t****«**4M****9**********5

1 Military Contest Coupon fs Old Horse Classes.
Class 46 (under 1100 lbs.)—R. Simp

son Co., Mrs. J. Dunbar, R. Scott.
Class 47 (over 1100 lbs.)—Dominion 

Transport Co. 1 and 8, Christie Brown 
Co.. 3.

EL.
: rates one 
prletor.

— QUEEN-GEORGE. | 
immodation first-clans* ■ 
per day; special weeifr*

This Coupon will be good foc I vote.

WEAK FLUTTERING HEARTSan» 15MB. YONGB 
tl: electric light, steal» 
derate. J. C. Brady. »

Deep In the fragrant woods a thrush 
Is singing

His benediction 'ere he seeks his 
nest;

Deep In my soul his music finds an 
echo,

A song of praise for love and home 
and rest.

Lilac and roses, song and star-gemmed 
sky!

Let us give thanks, my happy heart 
and L

/ consider the Will never be cured by the false, 
unnatural stimulation of liquor. First 
increase your vitality, build up the 
system, strengthen and purify the 
blood—then the heart will respond and 
grow strong.

Ferrozone Is precisely what to take. 
It gives you an appetite and a diges
tion that will look after everything 
that Is eaten. Ferrozone Improves nu
trition, makes rich, vitaliring blood, 
and is positively the most powerful 
restorative and strengthener known to 
science; It Improves the nerve tone, 
regulates the heart's action, makes the 
feeble strong and the sick well. Fer
rozone will do you untold good and 
costs only 50c at druggists, or Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont

■H'-i
USE, QUEEN AND 
1.50 day. Special week* 1

i • •-» •'»t*-* V •* e • •' a *>8

The FABRE LINE
FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
New York—Naples—Goaoa—Marseille» 
}tn»uii.Jnl7 11 
Veaesla . .July 25

R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade
laide and Toronto-streets. Toronto; 248

« (Name of Corps in Full)
USE.
a; rates 

located. i M»douma,. .An*. 8
Rome ....Au*. 11)Commanded bp ... ......... ..... *..........

(Name of Commanding Officer).
The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.1i resorts^

T, BURLINGTON1
t Summer Hotel,

nlsheQ A
nitary plumbing, v |

5»,Of Spies: Even one doesn’ot know 
If there la to be preferred picturesque 
landscape or the grandie us hlgh-moun- 
tains, and then It Is again the chang
ing, richly formed foreground which 
.makes the whole to a unique, the 
senses so refreshing landscape

—G. R. H.

Rev. P. L. Richardson, pastor of Me- 
Leod-street Methodist Church, Ottawa, Is 
shortly to be appointed to a professorial 
chair In Wesleyan Theological College. 
Montreal

Rev. Alfred Bright of Ingersoll was 
married to Miss Mary Etta Dennison of 
Portsmouth, Ont.

School Inspector Hughes delivered an 
address on "Art” before the National 
Educational Association at Cleveland, O.

mm3i. . . . . Signature of voter ei# • fe to October.
inection. Fur

w-e •

E SANCTIS, —
Proprietor* 'ÊÊÈ

/

i

KIDNEY;
a RILLS J:/
hbuxvv.'pi

f
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NEW PALACE STEAMER

ASSINIB0IA
Will Sail from Owen Sound

SATURDAY, JULY 4th
on her first voyage to

Sault St© Marie 
Port Arthur 
Fort William

Latest addition to C.P.R. Up
per Lakes Fleet., Accommodation 
for 260 passengers In luxurious 
staterooms on awning and prom
enade decks. Spacious dining sa- , 
loon. Five cabins de luxe, with 
parlor and bathrooms. Observa
tion drawing and smoking rooms. 
“The Last Word In Modern Skip 

Construction.”
The connecting train leaves 

Toronto at 1.50 p.m. on Saturday.
Apply at once for accommoda

tion to C.P.R. City Ticket Office, 
corner -King and Yoi'ge Streets. 
Phone Main 6680.

ALWAYS,
Everywhere in Canada,

\ The Leader» 
el Light» 

Since 1861.

ASK Eddy’s
Matches

FOR
The
"Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck!

As She Appears for 
the Public Eye ht 
the News of the DayWOMAN s
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THURSDAY MORNINv»4

Lacrosse Kiow TUncle Toby 
Wins at Windsor

-

RacesTorontos Drop 
Double HeaderBaseball

+

) e :' ’ •

gg g

[The Last Day at Stratford 
Darkey Hal Wins Free-for-All

UNCLE T0BÏ.4T01, WINS 
DOMINION DAY HANDICAPrJ Toronto Lose Two to Bronchos

i rx 1 tir

V';

SOTE AND COMMENT ïÿ."
sj

■ >e lactoese game at Roaedale^ yes
__iy was a surprise, a disappoint
ÿt and a treat. The rank and 411 
ver expected to see <he Torontos run 
JJ-y from the champions of the world 
Mr O’at one time and 11 to 1 at the 
tfsb. The Shamrocks’ followers, who 
» legion in Toronto, went to Rose- 
le flill of hope and ready to cheer, 
g* the opportunity never came, while 
o clubhouse brigade and other sup

porters of Murphy’s colts reveled In 
spectacle and would Just as 

had read 20 to 0.

» 1»
Lead
Hews

—Sheepshead Bay.—
.FIRST RACE—Fitzherbert, Harrlgan,

8 BE CON D RACE—Bay onet, King Castle,

CTHlRDy RACE—Cbepontuc, Sandpiper, 

-High Range.
FOURTH RACE-Jack Atkin, Dande-

U^[$THtRAUE—Killlecfankle, Brother 

Jonathan, Miss Crawford.
SIXTH RACE—Rockstone, Moleeey, col. 

White.

SIGlimmer is Second and Polly Prim 
Third—Sam Parmer Takes 

Steeplechase.

Jimmie 
under tt 
Montreal 
and It v 
Tom Car 
be fell 
when ht 
minute i 
man had 
délibérât 
was sho. 
20 minut 
ware evi 
keeping 
great fat 
It looked
credltabh 

Hugh le

FOUR RACES AT DUFFERIN.Swarts' Mare Beats John McEwan 
and Davy K.—-Reeben Wins 
the 2.20 Pace - CoOingwood 
Rocker Wins,

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Won. Lost P.Ç. 
36 25 .583

. 83 26 -t-

.30 25 .515

Lennoxes Homer la Morning Wins 
for Rochester—Jersey City and 
Newark Win—A Bad Day for 
Top Teams.

Dufferln Driving .Club Provide .Flue 
Holiday Card of Fifteen Heats,

Clubs.
Buffalo ...;.
Baltimore ...
Providence 
"Toronto .
Montreal 
Newark ....
Rochester ............
Jersey City ...

Wednesday scores: Rochester 4, Toron
to 3; Rochester 6, Toronto 1; Montreal!. 
Buffalo 0; Montreal 2, Buffalo L Jersey 
City 9, Baltimore 2; Newark 9, Provi
dence 8. _

Games to-day: Rochester at Toronto, 
Buffalo at Montreal, Newark at Provi
dence, Baltimore at Jersey City.

1An attendance of about 2000 people, 
good racing, large fields and well-con* 
tested races were the features at the 
holiday matinee given by the Dutferln 
Driving Club at Dufferln Park yester
day. .

Wallace W. stepped In very 
1.08—in his race, Class A. wh 

Class B was won In straight heats by _ 
the popular favorite, Gipsy Girl,.* In LW,
1 Claesnc was won by Nellie Bay after 

Nellie M. had won the first and second
h<The %-mile run went to Glen Lonely.' 

with Flat second.
One feature of to-day’s attendance wen 

the number of ladles present, end the 
club hope to see them again at their 
matinees.

Class A—
Wallace W., b.g.; P. McCar

thy (G. Duneford) ..................
Walter 8., b.g.; C. Wenman

(J. McPhee) .......... ....................
William C.. rn.g.; James Mc

Dowell (owner) ...
Buena Vista, b.m.; ,

(J. Montgomery) ............ 4 4 4 ♦ 4
Time—1.11%, 1.08, 1.10%. 1-08, LOB.

Claes B—
Gipsy Girl, grjn.; Jan. McDowell

(owner)  .................................... 1 1 *
Joe Allen, ch.g.; A. Lawrence (N.

Vodden) ................... • • • ’ lii" Vi* ’ "’J * * *
8. D. C., blk.g. ; J. W. Curran 

(owner and Dwan) ..
The Mechahic. ch.g.; F. J. Ryan

(Charles Dennis)  ..............- « • • « « «
Pansy, b.m.; R. J. Pattereon (W

Robinson) ............................... » » »
Roger, b.g.; R. J. Hanna (J. Mont-

gomery) .................   eve
Hazel Hal, b.m.; John Lamb (own-

er) .......... ..........................V.'“" ’ * '
Mamie Abbott, b.m.; R. WlUon ,

(C. Snow) .................   8,6
Nettie Star, b.m.; J. B. Hunter

(°Wner) Time—LOB, 'i.09%, ' Ï-ÎO.

Class C—
Nellie Bay: b.m.; K. Huff «*

Dunsford) .;........ .......... .. 7 4 11*
Nellie M., cb.m.; A. Miller

(owner) ....................... ..................... * • * *
Harry Lee, b.g.; B. B. Kemp

(owner) ................................ •_■•••• •
Easy Laura, blk.m.; John 

Kenyon (owner) ....A.-,..;.. 1 
Fltzblugen, blk.h. ; j J. B.

Swartz (owner) ........ ............ . 6
Brian Boru, b:h. ; A. Kerr (J.

Montgomery) .......... . 8 6 I * *
Alcona; b.m.; J. Marshall 

(owner) .........
Little Mona, b.m.; J. Robert

son (owner) ......................... ..
Gertie C.. b.m.; John Dow-

den (J. MçPhee) ........................ Ill $dr
Time—1.16, 1.12%, 1.15, 1.14, 1.15.

%-mlle run, heats, two In three—
Glen Lonely (Kemp) ................ 1 ... 2

569 rWINDSOR, July 1.—(Special.)—There 
was a typical holiday crowd at Windsor 
track to-day, and the card of eeveu 
races furnished a splendid' afternoon e 
spent. The weather was perfect, ana 
the track In a nvudh better Shape than 
yesterday. The feature was the Domui-sns, &r. ïæszsiïzt.
Uccle Toby, at 4 to 1. beat out Glim
mer, the favorite, In easy style, while 
■Polly Prim, carrying a barrel of wise 
money, barely got Inside the jnoney.
The only long-shot of the day was to 
the first race, when Topsy Robinson, at 
16 to 1, nosed out Redondo right at the 
wire. Royal Onyx finished second, but

1= Winning, also made a new world’s rec 
orite, showed up In poor rravn m ord for the distance, one mile and flve- 
eteeptechnne, and ÏÏ^LuJ^foveat- -ixteenth. by stepping It in 2.09 3-8. which 
standstill by Sam Parnow’ at the a* u one gecond faster than the best prev- 
tractlve price of 7 to t Mannano ran loug tlme- held Jointly by Bedouin and 
out at the fourth Jump. Picktime re- ironsides, made at Belmont Park two 
fused and threw Ms rider. Foley rode years ago. The distance, one and five- 
a pretty race on Minot in the sixth sixteenth miles, Is a very odd distance, 
event heating out a large field hy eu- and Is only run a few times during the 
M-iiior horsemanship. Weather fine; racing season. The Advance Stakes Is a 
track good and attendance 3100. Bum- wélght-tor-age race for 3-year-olds and 
trees goou, ana an. upwards, and Ballot carried 126 pounds.
rcary’ ’, t Ballot went to the front soon after the

FIRST RACE—Selling, purae $400, for 8tart and took a two-length lead In the 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furtonge: first quarter, followed by King James

1. Topsy Robinson, 107 (Englander), and Hessian. This order remained un- 
15 to 1 5 to 1 and 2 to 1. changed until the stretch was reached,

2 Redondo 107 (F. Burton), 4 to 1, 8 when Ballot began to shorten his strides, 
tc 5 and 4 to’5 and the 8-year-oldz began to .

• jane. Swift 104 (Shilling), 2 to 1, him. Notter shook up Ballot , L again drew away, to win easily by two
7 10 a. ,, 0nv_ Tceaitor. lengths. Hessian closed strong lri the last

Otoe 1.14 2-^. Ro)^l Oi^, KMrtOT. glxteenth and managed to ' beat Klpg
Frank Lord, Dandy Dancer, F1_S James a head for the place. Summaries?
blrf1 di?a^ilfl^fXSmwA^ed^T^i- FIRST RACE-The Correction, for 3-

r^ifstaffard year-olds and upwards selling, 6% fut- 
araire, Anna Scott, Dennis stanora ,ongs maln com£e . • .
and Gibson, 1. Besom, 94 (E. Dugan). 5 to 2, 4 td 5

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, puree and 2 to 5.
$400, handicap, for 4-year-olds and up, 2. Jacobite; 111 (Notter), 9 to 5, 8 to 5 
about 2 miles * and 1 to 4. ....

1. Sam Parmer, 161 (Stone), 7 to 1, 2 j 3^ Saraclnesca, 109 (MWer), 16 to 1, 6 to

(Gotland). 7 to 1. 8 KVaTd

165 W^Ve t0 6‘ BSEToNDatACBLThs Dandelion Handl- 

m»e%. Picktime, Bank Holiday. W ^les:
Eaqtilre tuid Manzano also ram. and out. ■ - ■ ;in /-•-» •v.cl’ : ;

THIRD RACE—Dominion Handicap, 2. Question Mark, 109 (J. Lee)' 8' to 1, 6 
purse $600, for 8-year-olde and up, 1 to 6 and Ï to 5. " ' .
mHe- 8. Ataeua, 102 (E. pugan); 4 to 1, 7 tp

L Uncle Toby, 96 (DelabyX, 4 to 1, 10 and 1 to 4. ; ' - • . :
eveh and out. • . 1„Lt„nCa8 WO°d and Çamr

H' a™,”e>' 6 w v„« aim
■iîskjs." “° ^v&æsi^a&isssï

Time 1 11 1^. BeMmow end MorU-. m .McCarthy,, 6 to 1, 7 to
boy also ran. 5 arid 2 to 6.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, 8. Counterpane, 115 (Miller), 10 to 1, 3
n n for 2-year-olds, 6 "1-2 furlongs : to 1 and even. . v • / .
2 S 1. Hawkstfight 99 (C. H. ®il!Ilfig), 6 Time .59 3-5. Lady Hubbard, Senten-
? - 0 to'i; 2 tb l'andW’ ■ ?ous- Cotyttp and Meuviotte also ran.
3 . i 2. Dan De W-tes. 103 (Ott), 16 to 1. FOURTH RACB+Weight for age. S-

c tv> l and 2 to I year-olds and upward. 15-16 mlletf ;

’•«m, tMtoS. lÜm... B-tt-K. Aut-

umn MaM, Chloosa, Miss Shannon, Gay Frank Gill aBà Dorante also ran.
King, Tony W. and Lurid also ran. FIFTH RACE-The Domino, 11-16 miles: 
Scratched—Automatic. 1, Seawolf, 108 <E. Dugan), 7 to 10.

FIFTH RACE—Puree $400, for 3-year- 2. Marathon- 107 (McCarthy), 7 to 2.
olds and ud 7 furlongs: 3- Great Pirate, 104 (Garner), 20 to 1.

if CleU Turney, 105(C. H. Shilling), anTd^eh t̂7e^6al8®t’r^eph’ Roilert Co°Per’

2 9°à,rktRLBni04<>t(J W Murphy) 6 StXTH RACE-The'Falcada, 5 furlongs:
2. Park Row, 104 (J. w. murpnyn » , Watervllet, 109 (E. Dugan), 8 to

to 1, 72 to 1 and even. 2. Dander, 107 (Leech), 60 to L
8. Miss Del-imev, 95 (DeJaby), 6 to 1. 3. Takahlra, 109 (J. Lee), 5 to 2.

2 to 1 and 4 to 5. • Time 1.00 3-5. Newbury, Verbatim, Sir
Time 1.27 4-6. Eetella C., The Clown, John. Dr. Pillow, Hammock Boy, Huldy, 

Chief Hayes and Wootatone also ram. Merry .Gift. Lillypad. Court Lady. 
Night Mist lost rider. Scratched—El- Wlthold, Rubla Grande and Greenback 
dorado. a 80 ran’

SIXTH RACE—Selling, puree $400, 
for 3-year-olds end up, 6 furlongs:

1. Minot, 106 (J. Foley), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

2. Herman Johnson, 112 (Moreland),
4 to 1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 6.

3. Adrian, 94 (Deverlch), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
and even. „ ,

Time 1.141-8: Awawegamg, Black 
Red, Nancy, 8pion, Scarecrow, Procliv
ity, Greendale,, Comic Opera and Ra
leigh a l so ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, puree $4'0, 
for 8-year-olds, 1 mile:

1. S-t. Ilarlo, 113 (C. Koemer), 4 to 
1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 5.

2. Lajeunesse, 95 (FairbrOther), 4 to 
1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 6.

8. Miss Vtgilanit, 96 (Schweerer), 60 
to 1, 25 to 1 and 12 to 1.

Time 1.42. Lexington Lady, Oroy- 
den, Lois Oavanagh, Lleterlnei Syn
chronized, Kid Boos, Royal Chance,
Ornamentation, Banrtda,, Thomas Cal
houn, Arrowswlft and Gowanga also 
ran.

.6082930soon ...... .492

score
:*s¥he game was a splendid exhibition, 

from Its lobsided nature, and 
satisfied

Tlonâl game, who brought tnelr Yan- 
_k»e -visitors to show them the super
iority of lacrosse over baseball or 
pok^r, that they know so well. There

«
nlottles of the play tJJiat was even, as 
Ikif as possession of the baill was eon- 

r-werned.
.Always took the start, invariably se- 

i louring possession on the draw, only 
ilto let Toronto finish up in the net

The Shamrocks have no excuses with 
i‘their best team In line. Including the 
Brennans, Kavanagh, Hogan, Lynch, 
O’Reilly, Tierney and others of that Ilk, 
calculated to stir the. blood In the heart 

_,$&any Irishman. The goalkeeper was 
away off In contradistinction to the 

^ Toronto guardian of the nets.

29 30 —Windsor.—
FIRST RACE—Wave Crest, Euripides, 

Ballot Box.
THIRD 

Patriot
THIRD RACE-Cave Adsum, Martin 

Dflvift Terah
FOURTH RACE—Please, Billie Hlbbs, 

King Avondale.
FIFTH RACE—Harcourt, Night Mist, 

Dixie Himmel. ,
SIXTH RACE—Jack Dolan, Anna Smith, 

Martha Jane. _ ,
SEVENTH RACE—Goldway, True Boy, 

Fla vlgny. ■■ ■

'......y 30 STRATFORD. July l.-(SpecUl.)-Brlght 
sunshine and a fairly fast track greeted 

and patrons of the local

.48432

.43624 31
37 .383 fast tlme- 

lch hé Won.
Dominion Day wae a bad day for 

Miké Kelley’s Leafs, they losing both 
games of a double header. The first 
game was tough luck, and the after
noon game, the Bronchos put up an 
article of ball that would win the 
world’s championship. Montreal, how- 

the natives something to

...... 23 RACE-Havre, Chipmunk,
the horsemen 
Turf Association at the closing day of 

Canadian circuit races here to-day. 
attendance' was large, fully three 

thousand people crowding the stands and 
lawn, and It was a regular holiday crowd, 
,a large proportion of which was com
posed of the fair sex. ' . ,

It was originally intended to have four 
races, but all except King Brys<m and 
Ella Nevada withdrew from the 2.21 trot, 
as their owners were evidently of the 
opinion that they had no chance to beat 
the two named. The card to-day was 
made up of the free-for-all. 2.20 pace and 
the 2.10 pace. In the free-for-all, three of 
the fastest half-mile track pacers scored 
for the word In Davy K. (2i08%), John 
McEWen (2.08%) and Darkey Hal (2.07%). 
and the race they made was certainly a
trQf the nine carded In the 2.20 pace, all 
put In an appearance except Bert Kes
wick. the little pacer owned ly Russ Mc- 
Girr. who had shipped away to where 
the game Is easier. Jack Rombough 
scratched La Point hi the 2.10 pace, leav
ing Pearl Tlpplhg (3,10%), Collingwood 
Hooker (2.11%) and Darkey (2.10%) to go 
after the money.

In the free-for-all there was plenty Of 
action In the auction pools, with Darkey 
Hal selling favorite at-$10 to $6 over the 

When the favorite appepared 
on the track tt was seen that Url Pierce, 
who t)as been so successful with -the Mou- 
bare colt, was up. behind her Instead of 
the mara’s regular driver. Jack Rom- 
hQugh. Davy K. drew the pole, with 
Darkey Hal second and John McEwen 

'<m'thé outside, and they got away on the 
second score to a perfect start. Hodeon 
took Davy K. to the front and led to the 
three-quarter pole, when Darkey Hal got 
to him, and from that point qn it was 
easy for the daughter of Star Hal. John 
McEwen acted badly early In the heat, 
but made up a lot of ground In the last 
quarter, finishing lapped pn Dàvy K. The 
second heat was not much more than an 
exercise tor Darkey Hal, as Pierce was 
always In front with her, Nat Ray got 
his gelding under sail n ’he last -quar
ter and, hltho he had no difficulty beat
ing Davy K. for the place, he could not 
get. -to the mare, . A sur prise came in the 
third heat, when Darkey Ha> Jnad®if 
break in the stretch, which made it pos
sible for Ray to get to the front and win 
the heat. It now looked like John Mc
Ewen. had a good chance to Win the race, 
but In the fourth heat the Hal mare 
made no mistake, and easily outfooted 
Ray's horse, who was in one of Ids sulky 
moods; in fact, there was no time during 
the whole race that he trjpd. Ms be.st,

Star » “.Sir k
nounced. It looked like bud poh.ty on tie 
part of Hodson to start him at all, as .t 
takes moi-e than lame hdrteS to ■ v* st 
nags like Darkey Hal and John McEwen. 
Nat Ray and some of hie friends took the 
field end o.f the tickets, gainst Dark*y 
Hal,and 'In consequence received a severe 
Jolt, but Nàt, with his accustomed good 
luck, more than got out on life third 
heat, which McEwen won at 6 to 1 -n the 
book that was In operation. Darkey Hal 
was right good and thowed by her race 
to-day that she Is bettor this year than 
ever, and that It will lake a very smart 
pacer , to beat her either ert a half-mile or 
a mile ring.

The 2.20 pace furnished a big surprise 
for the speculators, as It was won by a 
rank outsider. The Toronto pacer, John
ny K. owned by Bob McBride, sold favo
rite at even money against the field of 
seven sidewheeler», but he landed outside 
the pay station. On form, ho should have 
won, but. as the race went, he had no 
chance. McBride gave hlm a couple of 
easy heats In the first two and when he 
tried In earnest the third heat there was 
decided opposition In the shape of the 
chestnut pacer Reuben. The latter had 
been driven by his owner, Charley Jones, 
In the first and second heats, but in the 
third the local rdnsman, Jack Roche, was 
up and the change was magical. In 
this heat Roche took Reuben lit behind 
the previous heat winner, Bourbon B., 
and trailed to the turn Into the stretch 
on the last turn, when he cut loose a link 
and won handily In the fast time of the 
race, 2.18%. It was Roche and Reuben 
again in the next two' heats. The com
bination worked to perfection and won 
the best contested race that has so far 
been seen on the circuit The race was 
so strenuous that the London pacer, 
Sandy Points, that won the opening heat, 
had hard work getting In front of the 
flag In the fifth and final heat and then 
got only third money. By being second 
once and third a couple of times, Jack 
Rombough got the show money, with 
Dick Baird’s gelding. Ideal.

Free-for-all. purse 1500:
Darky Hal, blktn., by Star Hal,

J.E. Swartz, Wiugham (Pierce) 112 1 
Jchn McEwen, b.g., by Da. John

Nat Ray, Toronto (Ray) ........
Davy K.. b.g., by Delm arch,

W. Hodson, Montreal(Hodson) 2 8 8 8 
Time 2.13%, 2.14%, 2.14%, 2.16.
220 pace, purse $400:

Reuben, ch.g., by Star Plex, C.
C. Jones, Stratford ................

Bourbon B., ch.g.. by Bour
bons lse, R. Beattie, Wing-
ham (Crummer) ......................

Sandy Points, ch.g., by Five 
Points, J. Baker, London
(Hansard) .............................

Ideal, b.g., by Arbuteskan,
It. Baird, Hamilton (Korn*
bough) ......................................| j | | j

Johnny K.. b.g., by Grandeur.
R^ -I ^ McBride, Toronto,

Prairie Wolf, blk.g., by- Easy 
Fortune, Nat Ray, Toronto.
(Ray) ...................................... .

Lady Baxter, b.m.. by Ar- 
■ buteskan, W. J. Anderson.
Hamilton (Hodson)

Miss Swift, b.m., by Arbûtês- 
kan, W. J. Anderson, Ham
ilton (Rattenbury) ........ S s 7 « 7Time 2.20%. 2.19%. 2.18%, 1»%. 122 7
2.10 po<*. purse 3500:

Collingwood BoOker. b.g.,by Texas
T‘ NeviIle’ CoIItogw^S

Pearl Tinning, br.m.. by Nlcol B "
Time 2TH%.,n!fis%;ilïr1 (TaWariv d,e-

the lovers of Canada’s na-
the
The

little Intentional rough play, and 
first quarter demonstrated the 8ever, gave

choer for, taking the double header 
from Bisons, which Is the rudest Jolt 
Buffalo have received for some time.

The Eastern League race Is now a 
close one. as Baltimore and Provi
dence both loet, and as the four bot
tom clubs were winners, the teams 
now provide a good race.

It Is customary on holidays to send 
two umpires, but yesterday Pat Pow- 
ers only sent along Tom Kelly. How- 
ever, Pat knows what he Is doing, tor 
Kelly certainly filled the bill yester
day as good as any two, and better 
than half a dosen Angle Morans or 
Murrays.

Rochester 4, Toronto 8-
With two men on bases In the elghtn 

and as many hands down, Lennox popped 
the ball into the bleachers for a homer, 
and this won the.game for the Bronchos.
The score was: Rochester 4, Toronto 8.

Previous to Lennox’s wallop the Leals 
looked to have the game tucked away, 
but it was not to be. Anderson was pass
ed in the eighth, when It looked as U he 
had struck out. Loudy singled, while 
Clancy sacrificed. Flanagan, a dangerous 
man' fouled to Gettman, and then Lennox 
got 'his first hit of the day, but It 
enough to win the game. The, Bronchos 
secured their first run In the third, when, 
with two men down, Clancy singled to 
right, but stretched It into a double, as 
Mertes loafed after the ball. Flanagqn s 
double tallied Clancy.

The Leafs got one in the second on 
Caffyn’s single, Mertes’ sacrifice and 
Frick's single. Two more were annexed 
In the sixth. With two down, Mertes 
doubled, scoring on Frick’s single. Frick 
purloined second, crossing the pan on 
Vandy’s single. y'

It was certainly a hard luck game to 
lose, Rudolph outpltching Duggleby, The 
features of the game were a catch. by 
Wledy of Anderson’s short liner and 
Frick’s batting. Frick, by the way, got 
to third in the fifth with none out, but 
the pinch hitter was conspicuous by his 
absence. Rudolph and Cockman singled Buffalo- 
In the ninth, but Wledy completed the jjattresa s s 
outs by fouling to Clancy. Score : Schlrm of

A B B. H. O- A E
iaio Keister, r.f. .
1 12 0 0 Whitney, lb.6,,-i « o i

Ï l i. i Ryan.Sb=.

il ; ii saswr-w;-

was unhlttable with men on bases In the 
second. Buffalo had twelve men left On 
bases In the first six innings. The scores: 

—First Game,—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

0 2 2 0 0
4 0 1 2 2 0

. 4 0 0 2 0 0
.. 8 0 0 8 0 0
.. 3 0 1 10 0 0
.. 3 0 0 2
.. 8 0 0 1
..3 12 4
..100140

Summery :
In that time the Irishmen the blue 

he was 
team; hi 
great pa 
Torontos

Montreal—
Joyce, l.f. ....................... 4
Casey, 8b.
O’Neil, r.f, ..
J. Jones, c.f..
Evans, lb. .... 
Corcoran, 2b. 
Needham, s.s. 
McManus, c.
B. Jones, p............

Il t II 

11111 

i 1 111 1

:

Jas. Smith6 2 
1 1 
3 0

r S
but

of
Jim Kav 
game. P 

■ was skip
1 Johnnie
1 portuniti'

ÜÆ ties, and
I beautiful

The at 
people fi 

I? ing out

31 6 27
A.B. R. H. O,

0 11 
0 0 1 1 o
00^8 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 13 0 0
0 10 3 0
0 0 2 4 0
0 0 4 0 00 10 8 0
0 0 0

Totals ................28
Buffalo—

Nattress, s.s.
Schlrm, c.f. ,
White, l.f. ...
Keister, r.f.
Whitney lb. ,
Smith, 2b. ...
Hill, 3b. ......
McAllister, c. 
Vowinkle, p. .
Milligan x ...

E.
0

............ 4 11Atton was at his best, and, tho the 
;l&osedale defence smothered the vlslt- 
"pra’ home, with goaltenders reversed, 
„And both working as they did yester
day It would have been an even strug-

■ gie to the finish and any side ahead 
j$y about one goal.

- . the relation of the crowd to the 
: flayers as the game progresses is 
„ yhere lacrosse Is away superior to

baseball. The comely crowd look on 
, With propriety. There Is little bolster- 

ous cheering or bawling at the Indi
viduals, and the enjoyment of the spec
tators Is none the less for that.

jo: The TecumsehS, too, scored a credlt-
■ able victory over the Capitals at Ot
tawa, and When the two local teams 
come together next Saturday at Rpse- 
dale a close struggle Is sure to ré
duit, and those who attend will be

■•well repaid by straight lacrosse, and 
the local N.L.U. officials should

- that the referee eliminates all rough 
.jimrk, as tactics like those of the
Montreal-Tecumseh incident two weeks 
ago are not wanted): in this city.
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Wrist at 
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,broken s 

i Koi 
Hogi 

each, sc

0Totals ........................... 29 0 8 24
xBatted for Schlrm In ninth.

Buffalo ...............  000000000-0
Montreal ........... 00000100 •—1

Two-base hit—Vowinkle. Left on bases— 
Montreal 5. Buffalo 4. First on errors— 
Buffalo 3. Bases .on balls—Off Jones 1, 
off Vowinkle I. Hit by pltcher-Schlrm. 
Sacrifice hit—B. Jones. Double-plays— 
Needham to Corcoran to Evans; B. Jones 
to Evans. Time—1.30. Umpire—Murray. 
Attendance—2800.

was

S I—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

.. 4 0 0 3 0 1

..3 0 1 1 3 0
... 3 0 1 2 0 0
..4 1 1 2 0 0
... 4 ; 0 2 12 0 0

4 112 3 0
3 0 11
3 0 13
10 0 1

Montreal— 
Joyce, l.f. .....
Casey, Sb.............
O’Neil, r.f............
Jones, c.f.............
Evans, lb. ..... 
Corcoran, 2b. .. 
Needham, s.s. .
Clark, c................
Keefe, p.

114 

9 8 1

see

1...... 8 «6 1 
1 0 
1 0 8 7 8 8

v Too much credit cannot be given the 
"'Toronto youngsters for the clever 
-game they put up. and unless Tecum- 
. aehs stop tnelr march this week the 
championship Is likely to come to To- 
-rorito after all these years—of course, 
providing the usual late-season slump 
'"does not materialize; If so, then they

• Are liable to play Just like the Sfiam- 
bzocks did yesterday. "

The rlXlt of yesterday’s lacrosse

• games places Tecumsehs In the lead
• of the league and Montreal at the bot

tom. All the other teams are tied with
-£wo wins, and as many losses each.

Rabid partisans say the Shamrocks 
were off color. Tut, tut! Not so. The 
Irishmen were smothered by the speed 

•<»$ Murphy’s colts.

course : 
1 to 62.29 2Totals

E.
. I t

1 0 
0 0 Flat (James) ..............

Orpen (Harrison) ...
Postal Card (Maher)
Gracies' (Evoy) ;vi..... • vit. W ....wv"*

■ Time—1.07,. 1.07%. , • >
Judges—Con. Woods, Dr. Parke. R. 

Scott. Timers—,Geo. May, Geo. Clarke. 
Starter—Geo. Bedlngfleld. Clerk—W. A. 
McCullough.

Rochester— 
Anderson, c.f. .. 
Loudy, 2b. .
Clancy, lb..............
Flanagan r.f.,;.-.
Lennox, 3b.............
Holly, s.s. 
McAvoy, l.f. 
Hurley, c. 
Duggleby, p.......... ..

• .......... .............. J
• • t • ui»t ■ O

a..
'

SOX
1 01

■M'
iV-

0 0 
0 0

0
0/
- .

11 2... A-B.R.H. | a e i il Ô
o a ? a o a xBatted for Schlrm.

... u u i U ù v |£eister.
••'5 * ? ? < 2 Three-base hits—Milligan, Corcoran.
*•’* î ï î n n a Two-base hits—Casey, Evans. First on
••• ; , , : Y a errors—Montreal 2, Buffalo L Lett on
••• ? , 1 * 8 , bases—Montreal 7, Buffalo 12. First on
••• 4 1 " J i i balls—Off Keefe 5, off Milligan 5. Hit by

* ? Ï a pitched ball—Nattress, Hill. Double-play
1 u i ”4 —Nattress to Smith; Struck out—By Mil

ligan 2, by Keefe 1. Sacrifice hit—Milli
gan. Stolen bases—Schlrm, Smith. Time

Attendance—

Toronto at Philadelphia.
miLADBI.PHIA, July 1.—(Speclsl:)— 

■ Tile cricket match between the Philadel
phia C. C. and the Toronto Zhigarl vfas 
resumed at 8t. Martin's to-day. the score 
elkndlng last night 811 for Toronto and S3 
for seven wickets for Philadelphia. The 
Quaker Inning closed to-day with a total 
of 254 runs, or 67 short of Toronto's score. 
Toronto began her second Inning shortly 
after 4 o’clock, with 130 runs scored for 
nine wickets at 8 o’clock, when play wan 

ipended until to-morrow. Lownebor- 
gh scored 70 runs (not out). The score: 
—Toronto Zingarl—First Inning.—

H. Gibson, c Clark, b Norris...................
H. G. Wookey, bowled MacDonogh.., ,
P. E. Henderson, c Clark, b Norris..,
W. J. Fleury, c Mitchell, b Norris..,.
H. T. Davidson bowled Leroy.............
H. L. Lownsborough, o Clark, b Muir.
J. D. Woods, c Mason, b Norris......
W. W. Wright, c and b Muir ...
A. A. Beemer, c Leroy, b Mason......
W. F. Greening, c Harrte.b Cartwright
G. H. Southam, not out ............ ..............

Extras ............

Totals ............
Toronto—

Gettman, lb, .
Cockman, 3b.
Wledy, l.f..........
Phyle, 2b...........
Caffyn, o.f. ..
Mertes, r.f.,...
Frick, s.s. ....
Vandy, c. ....
Rudolph, p. ..

Totals ........
Rochester ....
Toronto ......

Home run—Lennox.
Clancy. Flanagan, Mertes. Sacrifice hits 
—Loudy, Clancy 2, Cockman, Mertes. 
Stolen base—Frick. Double-plays—Holly 
to Loudy to Clancy; Holly to Clancy. 
Struck out—By Duggleby 1, by Rudolph 6. 
Bases on balls—Off Duggleby 4, off Ru
dolph 2. Left on bases—Rochester 6, To
ronto 9. Time—1.50. Umpire—Kelly.

0-1
4

xx Bat Led for

v.What Toronto lost In baseball was 
■itnore than made up in lacrosse yester
day, and the same reversed can be ex- 

factly said of Montreal. The Maple 
lÎLeafs dropped their double-header to 

Rochester, while Casey’s pets took two 
.-from Buffalo. Montreal and Sham

rocks were beaten at Cornwall and 
■Roeedale, while the two Toronto teams 

t'Won from* Shamrocks and Capitals.
08 a .. —'

If Toronto does not land something 
at the Olympic regatta It Is not thru 

, „iack of support at home, the city Coun- 
ôpdl always officially encouraging 
'aquatics. Yesterday's regatta is an 
. ahnual civic Institution, the prizes be

ing donated by vote of the council. 
The very many contestants every year 

.'Shows how the scullers, oarsmen and 
canoeists appreciate the attention.

Si:. -----------
701 Thomas Dougherty, a lanky son of 
i. the ould sod. holds a world's baseball 
( record, and, queer to relate, no one 

disputes the distinction. Five years 
ago the elongated Thomas broke Into 
fast company as a member of the At- 

t'lanta club of the Southern League. His 
first game was lost on account of 

51 'wildness. In his next game, which 
^'happened to be against Montgomery, 

Tom did his record-smashing stunt. He 
passed 11 men to first on balls, and, 
to make his day’s work complete, 

..■ tickled seven more batsmen In some 
i il part of their anatomy, showing a 

preference for their slats. This made 
18 men to first on gifts, but at that 

‘J! Tom got away with a victory, and, by 
"kthe wide score of 7 to 1. Tom was 

Simply unhlttable In the pinches, and 
as he distributed his passes at the 
rate of two an Innings, the visitors 

“ could squeeze but one man over the 
plate. Fast work by the Infield also 
pulled him out of several tight holes.

>■;’! Orioles Give Little Opposition.
“ JERSEY CITY. July 1. -The locals 

easllv defeated the Orioles to-day. Score :
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..511000 
..4 1 3 3 3 0
..310100 
..211540 
..4 1 1 12 0 0
. 4 2 2 2 2 2
..311100 

0 0 16 0
4 1 2 0 2 0

2.
4 0
3 0

...S3 3 11 27 16,. 1
0 0" 1000080-4 
0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-3 

Two-base hits—

sus
St. ouUmpire—Murray.-2.00.

4600.

Newark Wins Anybody’s G nine.
PROVIDENCE, July 1.—Newark won 

from Providence to-day, 9 tp 8. It was 
anybody’s game to the closing Inning. 
Score:

Newark—
Devore, cf
Kell}, If ........
Mollveen, rf 
Engle, 3b ...
Mullen, 2b ..
Sharpe, lb .
Mahling, ss .
Stanage, c ..
Mueller, p .
Brocket!, p .

Totals .......................... 35
Providence—

Hoffman, cf ............
Burrett, rf .
Arndt, 3b ...
A bsteln, lb .
Phelan, If ..
Donahue, 8b 
Rock, ss ....
Peterson, c .
Glaze, p ....
Frlel, p ........
•Duffy...............
Frock, p ........

Latonla Entries.
CINCINNATI, July 1.—The following 

are the Latonla entries for Thursday : 
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :

Green.....,....'........... 102 All Red .......
Scantling.;....,.........102 Lucky Ford .
Busy Man.....................105 Winter Green
Ebrennlai:................... 105 Tim Holland
J. W. Fry........ ......105'Teddy Bear
Great Help.................... Id6 ‘Stowaway ..
Olambala.......................110 Ned Carmack ...110

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs :
Hickory. ...........  97 Jeff Bernstein .. 97
Joe Ehrlch............... .100 Uncle Walter ...104
Dispute................. .....104 Marshy ..
Calico............................... 104 Plume ....
Roseburg II......... ...110

THIRD RACE—Six furlpngs :
Merrlfield..................... 107 E. T. Shipp.......... lot
Bitter Sir....................... 107 Bingen ....
Edgar Hill..'................107 Col. Brady
Ben Sand.................... 110 E. M. Fry....,..110
Palemon.........................110 Fred Mace .............110
Tom Smyth.................. 110 Hollow
Red Hussar................ .119 Enlist ......... .

FOURTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :
Lady Martha.............  95 Dark Night ....97
Quagga...........................loo Czar
The Minks. „

FIFTH RACE—One mile :
May Jane......................100 Geneva 8. .......

...............................100 Lady Almy ..........100
Mlrzer............................. 105 Ordone

SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles :
Nftha.....................MO Hyperbole ..............100
Bitter Miss...................100 Lady Esther ...102
Cygnet......................... 102 8tr W. Rollins..104
Almy Boy.......... . 104 Javanese
Tivoli............................ ..107 Waterlake .......107
Sylvan Belle................107 Still Alarm
Deacon........................... 110 Charlatan

.102H. O. A. E. 
0 2

A.B. IDS
1050 2
1052 0

0 1
12 2
1 . 1 15
2 2 1

Rochester 6, Toronto 1.
There was nothing to the second game 

but Rochester, the j^ronchos taking kind
ly to McGlnley's offerings, from which 
resulted ten safeties, four of them being 
extra base hits. Barger was an enigma 
to the Leafs, good old BUI Phyle saving 
the locals from a shutout by driving a 
liner Into the bleachers. The score was : 
Rochester 5, Toronto 1.

Barger was given phenomenal support, 
Anderson grabbing Phyla’s hit In the 
fourth with one hand after a long run, 
while McAvoy, the Lafayette College boy! 
who broke Into his first Eastern League 
game In the morning, did some circus 
catching In left. On the other hand, the 
Leafs had four sins of omission, two go
ing to Elmer Pierce, and they were his 
first this season.

But why dwell on the subject? It Is 
only history repeating Itself for the Leafs 
to lose at home on a holiday. Flanagan 
was the star with the willow having two 
doubles and two singles In five times at 
bat.

The Bronchos had a hit In every inning 
but the first, and then a visitor got on 
thru a fumble. Their first two runs were 
the result of timely drives, but In the 
sixth, with three men on bases, McQlnley 
forced In McAvoy by walking Anderson, 
and then followed It up by making a 
wild pitch, Erwin scoring. Score :

Rochester—
Anderson, c.f. ............8
I.oudy, 2b..........
Clancy, lb..........
Flanagan, r.f.
Lennox, 3b. ..
Holly, s.s...........
McAvoy, l.f. .
Erwin, c............
Barger, p..........

Totals ,..........
Toronto—

Gettman, lb. .
Cockman, 3b. .
Wledy, l.f. ...
Phyle, 2b...........
Caffyn. c.f. ...
Mertes, r.f. ...
Frick, s.s. ....
Pierce, c............
McGlnley, p. .

.105
.......110 ••4ee#ee«4eeee»eee

Total .......
-Philadelphia-First Innlng.- 

Capt. J. J. MacDonogh, e Davidson, b 
Woods 

A. 8.
P. N. Leroy, c Wookey, b Beemer.... 
H. R. Cartwright, Jr., et. Wright, b 

Woods .....
J. -H. Mason, st Wright b Gibson........
M. Harris, bowled Gibson ...
H. L. Clark, bowled Gibson ..
E. Norris, c Gibson, b Beemer..;;,.... 
C. S. Mitchell, lbw, b- Henderson
J. W. Muir, not out ................ .
S. Young, bowled Henderson ...................
H. H. Brown, o Henderson, b Wookey. 

Extras ............ ...................................................

Total ..............................................................

m
0 42
0 0 0
13 0 *..104 Valentine, bowled Beemer,...;....104

12 27
H. O.A.B.

2
E.

1 V
1 1070
2 0 107

06
1

8 0 110
0 0 ........ HO ;7 0
0 0
Ij 1 106
0 1140 Ballot Wlus Advance Stakes.

NEW YORK July 1.—James R. Keene's 
Ballot to-day added another stake to his 
already long list, when he easily won the 
Advance Stakes, worth $11.750 to the wln- 

at Sheepshead Bay. The Keene colt,

6 0
—Bowling Analysis,—

B. M. R.
9 82

90 1 46
Woods ..*7.......... 114 6 67 I
Beemer ........................... 132 4 84 8
Lownsborough .......... 18 0 7 I

Wides—Lownsborough 2, Beemer L No 
balls—Beemer 2.

—Toronto Zingarl—Second Inning.—
H. Gibson, bowled Cartwright ............; 8
P. E. Henderson, bowled Leroy
Q. H. Southam, bowled Leroy..
B. R. Saunders, c Brown, b Cartwright 4
H. T. Davidson, lbw, b Leroy.................. 14
H. O. Wopkey, c Mason, b Cartwright. 11 
F. G. Lownsborough, not out..
W. G. Fleury, bowled Norris................... 0
W. F. Greening, c Clark, b Norris..... IS
J. D. Woods, not out ........................................ 3 b

Extras ......... .4...................... 1

100Totals . 
Newark .

.31 s 10 27
„ ^ •••••• 00601011 x-9
Providence .......................... 402100010—8

Left on bases—Newark 10, Providence 6. 
First on errors—Newark 1, Stolen bases 
—Kelly, Mullen, Engle. Two base bits— 
Barrett, Mahllng, Peterson, Brockett, 
Phelan. Three base hit—Mullen Saeri- 
flce hjts—Kelly Mahllng, Barrett, Mul- 
len, Stanage. Double plays—Stanage to 
Sharpe, Brockett to Mahllng to Sharpe. 
Struck out—By Glaze 2. by Frie! 4. by 
Brockett 3. Bases on balls—Off Glaze 3 

Î.’ °“, Mueller 2, off Brockett 8. 
Wild pitch—Frlel. Hit by pitcher—Friel 
L by Brockett 2. Passed ball-Petersou. 
Time—2.27. Umpire—Toft.

2•/ Wookey
Gibson .. ■............

. 76103 •sseseseseee

ner, 8 2 12

• • Jersey City—
• Clement, It ........
" Bean, ss ........
' DoGroff, cf .

Fitzgerald, c .. 
Merritt, lb .... 
Rockenfeld, 2b 

1 Gnstmeycr, rf .
- Woods, 3b ................... 4
" Moore, p

...106

107
8 7 111112

9A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
1 0 4 0 0

3 0 0 0 4 0
5 1 1 11 1 0
5 1 4 3 0 0
5 0 0 0 1 0
3 0 1 3 3 0
4 1 2 3 0 0
3 112 0 0
3 0 113 0

1Ask for genuine IMPORTED “Wurs- 
burger Hofbrau” and Imported “Origi
nal Pllsener” BEERS. At all first-class 
hotels and cafes. John Kransamnn, 80 
St. Jsiuew-etreet, Montreal, sole agent 
for Canada. ed-7

3 12 4 6

70........ 18 17 8
Attendance—1500.I............S3 9 11 27

A.B. R. H. O:
...........  3 0 0 1 0

0 0 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
10 0 
3 1 1
3 11
4 0 0
4 0 0
2 0 0 0 2
1 0 0 0 4

Totals ........
Baltimore—

. O’Hara. If .
Strang, cf ...................  2
putm, 2b ..........
I^earn, c ............
Byers, c ..............
Demmitt, rf ...
Knight, ss ........
Hall. 3b ..............
Hunter, lb ........
McCloskey, p ..

• Pearson, p ........

E. f:Torontos will miss Carter in Saturday's 
contest with the Indians. He’s a good 
aggressive man and they will need a few 
that day. Jack Load: * 5 4 2 * Total forelght wickets 

W. W. Wright and A. A. Beemer did 
not bat.

1300 .84 5 10
A.B. R. H. 
.400 
.4 0 0 0
. 4 0 0 0
.4111 
. 3 0 0 1
. 3 0 0 3
.3014 
.3 0 2 5
.8011

0
8 E. LACROSSE RESULTS.1 EXPERT TURF ADVISER,

ROOM S4, JAMBS BUILDIMO,f
78 YONGB STREET. PHONE M. 0017

7 4 6 8 27 1 —N. L, U. —
A Torontos 11, Shamrocks 1. 
a Tecumsehs 8, Capitals 6.
„ i Cornwall 7, Montreal 6.
. —Senior C. L. A—
[ St. Kitts 10. Brantford 9.

—Intermediate C. L. A— 
0 : Shelburne 6, Brampton L 

—Exhlbitlo 
4 Fergus A Galt 2.

1 0
NERVOUS DEBILITY.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney : » 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges. Syphilis. Phimosis, Lost or lull
ing Manhood. Varicocele, Old Gleets and 
all diseases of the OenltO'Urlnary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 9 | 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to a ay 
address. Hours, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Bug- 
days, 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 296 Sher- 
boume-street. sixth house south of Ger- 
rard-street. Toronto. tH

0
6 6 8 6 6 The

'ess. tho 
•Wr oi

•. boys gin,; 
Mackenzl 
t>all in t 
Hogan tl 
off the 1 
flfrht, bu 
•orap at 
Harnett 
feet* for

1
«cDonou 
bed out 
Jan on tl 
*lnai act

o

YESTERDAY
Adrian Long, Special,

1*S...... ........ 3rd
Polly Prim, EXTRA- 

SPECIAL.......

Totals .......................... 27 2 2 24 16 1
Jersey City .........................  0 0 060021 x— 9
Baltimore .................... 00002000 0— 2

First on errors—Baltimore 1. Jersey 
City 1. Left on bases—Baltimore 6. Jer
sey City 4. Bases on balls—Off Moore 6, 
off McCloskey 2.’ Struck out—By Moore 
5. by Pearson 2. Home run—Knight. Two 

.base hits—Bean, Rockenfeld. Sacrifice 
w hit—Gastmey er. Double plays—Fltzger- 
flald i.hd Bean; Knight and . Hunter 2.

Passed bulls—Byers. U mplres—Stafford
."tend Donnelly. Time—2.05. Attendance—

............31 1 6 27

.... 012008000-5 
.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1 

Home run—Phyle. Three-base hit—Mc
Avoy. Two-base hits—Flanagan 2. Pierce, 
Holly. Sacrifice hits—Loudy 2. Stolen 
base—Flanagan. Struck out—By Barger 
1, by McGlnley 3. Bases on balls—Off 
Barger 1, off McGlnley 4. Double-plays— 
Mertes to Pierce; McGlnley to Gettman. 
Wild pitch—McGlnley. Left on bases— 
Rochester 8, Toronto 5. Time—1.45. Um
pire—Kelly.

Totals ........
Rochester .. 
Toronto ........ 1 1 1 

2 2 2
HORSEMEN REMEMBER I 

Entries tor Preston Springs’ Races ! 
close on July 2nd. F. Moss, Secretary, ■ 
Preston.

3rd
23

TO-DAY-15 to IMoney for Turkish Troops.
FRANKFORT ON THE MAIN, July 

1.—A despatch from Constantinople to 
The Frankfurter Zeltung, announces 
that the Ottoman Bank has made an 
advance of Tti5,500 to the Imperial 
government for the payment of the j 
troops In the Monaster district. The 
troops, which have been disbanded, re
volted because their pay was In ar
rears.

JaKIvrQTr'w1 flgsrmsker. Out.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, July l.—Th*

each man might take five cigars a day 
for his personal uge. *

are determined to hold out un
til the concession Is renewed.

RIOORD’S "*•
SPECIFIC

this- 01 per bottle. Sole agency! I *’ Toron
Schofield s Dru» Store, Elm Strxi% " ’ §A Toron

• Cor. Tbrauley. Toronto. I # *• Toron
jil ' 4 Toron

Here la a good thing for to-dav 
boys. This horse will be bet all ovër 
the country for a good thing, and If 
you are wise you will be down on him 
for a good bet. ae he 1» a real good 
thing. Come and get him, boys.

Three-horse wire, «1 per day I Goar- _[“teed Special, *2 per diy.

Toronto-Teeumseh Plan Opene To-Day.
The plan for the Tecumseh-Toronto 

game opens at 189 Yonge-street and Nord- 
heimer'e this morning at 10 a.m.

TV. McIntyre and W. For an have been 
Rgreed upon to handle the game at Rope- 
dale next Saturday between Teoumseh 

And Torontos.

Casey Wins Two.
MONTREAL, July 1.—Montreal won 

two close games to-day from Buffalo. In 
the morning Jones shut out the Bisons 
for the third time this season. Keefe

1

V hr

\J"

à
■

BURK & CO TURF
ay EXPSRTS 

Room 3. 18$ Kins West.

Big profits are being made 
dally by all our clients. Why not 
get a bank roll yourself by sub
scribing for our wire 7 We will 
have one at

WINDSOR TO-DAY
that will be lO—li also one at 
NEW YORK that will be 4 to 
1 or better.

»1 dally 8S weekly. 
PHONE MAIN 4800-

Terms i

r

Centaur’s Selections,

•2.00
Weekly

Winners Every Day. Subscribe.
YESTERDAY.

PANTRACK60c
Dally

Redondo..........................8—6, Second
Uncle Toby ...............................*—1» Won
Clell Turney ............................ 2—L Won
Minot ......................................... --7—If Won
De Noylee ............................ -**—». »eco*d

New York and Latonla report not 
In last night

TO-DAY
Pantrack out at 12 noon with win- 

Get wise andnlng Information, 
subscribe.

WIRE NEWS PUB. CO„ 
80 Toronto Street. R. IT.
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mBinder of the team adding only 11 runs. 
Baldwin (22) and Jackes (16) were the
highest contributors. Lester took five 
wickets for 21. and Helllwell four for U. 

—St. Augustines.-
Hirschmann, c Arnoldl, v Marsden....
Bradfield, bowled Beeton ......................... 4
McFarlane, bowled Beeton .............  8
Ferguson, bowled Marsden ...................... 6.
Hill, bowled Marsden ................................... 18
Helllwell, bowled Beeton ........................... 11
Hughes, bowled Marsden .........................
Lester, bowled Marsden ...........................  10
Greene, run out ......................... ......................
Bland, c Baldwin,' b Marsden.................. 0
Perkins, not out .....................

Extras ............

To-Dafs Entries
Windsor Program.

WINDSOR, July L—Highland Park en
tries for to-morrow:

FIRST RACE, 3-year-olds and up, sefl- 
lrg, 6 furlongs:

. Wave Crest...
Desideratum.
Lady Ermy...
C. J. Celia

7 Arlington...."..........104 Ballot Box-------- .106
Royal Legend.........109 ' Euripides .... ...109

SECOND RACE, 2-yeer-olds. selling, 65*' 
furlongs:
Sister Jennie.

7 i To and Fro...
,r She Wolf........

Jim Fits..........
4 Long John...

Chipmunk....

20

..90 Albln
. 93 Margaret ................. 93
. 93 Mttjor McComb.. 95 
..98 L. M. Eckert ...100

93

0

... 86Total ........
—Aura Lee.— '

McKenzie, bowled Hughes ..............
Baldwin, bowled Lester ...................
McCullough, c Perkins, b Lester.
jackes, bowled Lester .......................
Marsden, lbw, bowled Helllwell...
Beeton. c Bland, b Helllwell ........
Fulford, c Hirschmann, b Helllwell.,.. 0

.. 2

. 9
..•95 Miss Imogens..*100
..103 Peacock's C ........ 103
...106 Indian Hunter .104 
..107 Paradise Queen.108 
..108 Havre ....

. .110,Patrlot ....
THIRD RACE, S-year-olds and up. It* 

milts:
Doubt

22

0

Pattlson, bowled Helllwell ..........
Dyas, (bowled Lester ...
Arnoldl, not out ................
Ryerson, bowled Lester 

Extras ...............................

102 Terah ........
The Shaughraun.,102 Millstone ..............102
CavoAdsum............115 Martin Doyle ,.I1T

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds and Up, 
614 furlongs:
I y kers
King Avondale..iX96 Risk ........... .
Billie Hlbbs.............. 98 Please ,...
COra Price.............. 104 Anna Scott
Colonel Jack............114

... 0

... 0
....102

....... 66Total ..........
.. 91 Blember .............. 91

A Friendly Game.
St. Augustines and St. Clements played 

a friendly game on Wednesday, resulting 
as follows :

98
100

.104

—St. Augustines.—
Hirschmann, bowled Rote............
Bradfield. bowled Bades ..........
Hughes, c Fisher, b Reid..............
Perkins, bowled Eades ................
Bland, not out ...................................
Greene, c Fisher, b Rofe ..........
Llgertwood, not out ......................

Extras ...............................................

FJFTH RACE, 3-year-olda, 7 furlongs:
Dixie Hlmmell.........  99 Giles .................
Raleigh......................... 101 Night Mist ..
Hlacko.........................104 Harcourt ................. 108

SIXTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, sell
ing. 0 furlongs:
Martha Jane.',...
Belle of Bay..)..,
Tee Tick..........

70 ...mi3 .103. 18
. 38

62
0

.. 93 -Bergoo .................... 96
.*97 Trey of Spades .*98 
.. 98 King Folly

Royal Artillery....104 Anna Smith ..",*104
Ben fltllle......
Left Guard....

I
... 2 98

184Total (Inning declared)
Ferguson, Nichols, Campbell and Lester 

did not bat.
..104 Jersey Lady .:.$D7 
..108 Jack Dolan . ..8)8 

SEVENTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 
selling, t 1-16 miles:
Agnes Ford...................90 Den. Stafford ..TOI
Fllwlnd.......................... 35 Halbard ..................10)
Orient............................*100 Masanlello .. ..102
Grevilla..................... 102 Flavlgny ,*... ...102
Schroeder’s Mid....103 Alta McDonald.103 
Pn’ce.Hohenlohe..l03 King of Valley .107 

.110 Ooldway .............. 110

—St. Clements.—
Rofe, bowled Campbell ............
Morley, bowled Hirschmann .

bowled Campbell

... 0
. 1

.. 8Muckleston,
Eades, bowled Hirschmann ....
Hart, bowled Hirschmann ..........
Bryan, bowled Hirschmann ..........
Reid, bowled Campbell ..................
Fisher, bowled Campbell ..............
Lay, bowled Campbell ..
Alden, run out ...................
Maffy, not out ....................

Extras...................

.. 0
1

True Boy
Pryta’nla.,................. 112

•Apprentice, allowance claimed, 
ther fine, track good.

.. 2 
.. '7 Wei'S

9
Sheepshead Bay Card.

NEW YORK. July l.-Sheepshead Bay 
entries for to-morrow :

FIRST RACE—55* furlongs :
Fltzherbert..................122 Harrlgan ................ .117
Mystify..........................114 Merry Knight .112
Practical.......................112 Gus Helm .......112
Spectatress.........Ill Wild Pigeon ....}11

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase,2% miles:
Expansionist.........140 Pr. of Plleen...........137
Bayonet...................... 137 King Castle .......... 136
Economy..........
Fauquier..........
Cuban............-,............130

TklRD RACE—Six furlongs :
.104 Chepontuc 
.102 Granla ....

96 Oukld ......

40Total

DOGS AWARDED PRIZES.
Add No Objections to Judge’s Decision 

—Toronto K. C.’s Fine Show.

Superintendent Jacobi of the seventh 
annual show of the Toronto Kennel Club 
held In the Technical School grounds yes
terday, estimated that fully one thou
sand people visited the exhibition and 
pronounced the affair a complete suc
cess from every point of view. Canines 
from all parts of the country were there 
and some even from across the line, but 
Toronto has held up her reputation. 
There were about 430 clogs of all closses 
entered and every one was there, and a 
pleasing feature was the fact that not 
one kick, so far as kqown, has been 
made at the decision handed out by the 
judges.
The famous Inferno, owned by John 

Miles, 203 Ossington-avenue, Toronto, 
once more demonstrated that he Is the 
best bull terrier owned on the American 
Continent.

Among the cocker spaniels, the dog 
Pilot, owned by J. S. Clark, was pro
nounced the best, but he was closely 
pushed by E. D'Orsay’s Joe Hill.

Columbus, owned by J. W. Bain, Toron
to, won premier honors In the Airedale 
errlerts, while Oxford Rake was the best 
dog among the fox terriers, and Oxford 
Brilliant the best bitch, tho she was 
hard pressed by Bradford Beauty, owned 
by A. Greenwood.

Fred Jacobi deserves much credit for 
the success of the Show, and he was 
a busy man all day. The Judges were: 
A. McLean Howard, C. Linden, George 
Swectnsm, Henry Taylor, James Douglas, 
L. Farewell, W. R. Goodwin of East 
Aurora, N.%.; W. P. Fraser, J. E. Car
rol, Buffalo, N.Y.; Robert McEwen, 
Steve Gordon and Walter Sands.

..135 Rocket ................
...132 Waterspeed ...

..182
...130

."/I'M 

... 95
.. 94 Ruble .....................  92

Sandpiper...
High Range 
Lady Selina.
Taboo............
Etherlal........

FOURTH RACE—The Long Island Han
dicap, 34000. 1>* miles :
Jack Atkin...
Arçlte.........
West bury.../,
Tourenne../.
Old Honesty.

FIFTH RACE—114 miles :
Miss Crawford......... 114 Beauclere
Bro. Jonathan...........Ill Pins and Need..107
Daily............................... 102 Kllliecrankle ..,.101
Faran D'Or................ 100 Prince Chlng ....96
D'Arkle.....

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
............108 Gowan
............106 Import
........... 103 Okenite --------
............103 Rockstone .......lm

96 Umbrella .............  96
Laughing Eyes-:91

89

113„_,128 Dandelion 
77-111 Gold Lady ......10T
....107 Royal Tourist ..105
........104 Far West ............
.... 98 Home Again ..... 88

10i)

112

96

,106Col. White... 
Easton.......
Molesey..........
Grimaldi.....
Mjss Gatesby 
Sukey's Son...............95

104
101

National League Scores.
At Brooklyn-The home team "hut out 

New York to-day, 4-0. McGlnnlty Was 
hit safely ten times In seven Innings, the 
first hit being a home run for Maloney. 
Burchall also made a circuit of the bases 
on his lilt. Rucker pitched a fUtat game, 
allowing only four hits and his fieldiag 

Score:support was faultless.
R.H.E,

»"•"?- ! » •
Batteries—Malarkey, McGlnnlty and

Bresnahan; Rucker and Bergen. Umpire
°AtaBoston, first day- Ri^;Bn
Boston ..................... 01102101X 3 11 9
Philadelphia .......... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0^- 1 » 2

Batteries—Dorner and ,!nlth; Corridon 
and Dooln. Umpire—Rlgler.

Second game—
Boston .................
Philadelphia ...

Batteries—Lindaman
Richie Moren, McQuillan and Jacklltsch. 
Umpire—Rlgler.

At Cincinnati— . « .
Cincinnati ...............  90000010 0— 1 2 3
Chicago ................... 2 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0- 6 8 0

Batteries—Coakley, Pearce and McLean; 
Reulbach and Kllng. Umplres-Rudder-
haAt B M((K«-sport—Ex 1 |i biMon—IWitsburg 
(National) 7. McKeesport (Ohio and 
Pennsylvania), 3.

Maple Leaf Quoit Club.
The Maple Leaf Quoit Club celebrated 

Dominion Day by holding a handicap 
match on their grounds at Hew Beach. 
A very pleasant time was spent by mem
bers and their friends. The match re
sulted In Chris Ellis winning first money, 
Queen second and Lobh third. The scor
ing was:

—First Round—
J.Qpeen..........................21 R. Rose
C. Ellis.
T.S.Lobb.......................21 T. Leslie
W.Fogg.

iJ.Denolrd..................... 21 W. Sargent  19
G. Croft...................

M. J. Foy bye.

R.H.E. 
00002660 X—14 8 1 
000120020—6 U 1 

and Graham;

14
21 W. Lewis ..............16

19
21 M. McLeod ........19

21 W. Fuller 16

—Second Rotlnd—
..............21 J. Denolrd
..............21 Foy .............
............ .21 G. Croft .

J. Queen 
Lobb....
W .Fogg 

C. Ellis bye.

11
..........14

19

—Third Round—
............. 21 Queen .

Lobh..................1........ 21 Fogg ...
Ellis ....20

....20

National League Record.
Won. Lost. P.C.Clubs.

Pittsburg ....
Chicago ..........
New York ....
Cincinnati ........
Philadelphia ..

i Boston ..............
Brooklyn ..........
St. Louis ........

Wednesday scores: Brooklyn 4, New 
York 0; Boston 6. Philadelphia 1; Boston 
14. Philadelphia 5; Chicago 6, Cincinnati L 

Games to-day: Brooklyn at Boston, 
Philadelphia at New York, Cincinnati at 
St. Louie, Chicago at Pittsburg.

.6254" 24
38 23 .623
37 28 .569 Sparkling, X 

fine-flavored, nourish- ’ 
Sf ing and mild—a perfect i 
W beverage far hot weather, A 
" and a food-drink as well £ 
In bottles only.
Biewed mlsawlr by Hiwikne

.. 34 .52381
.. 27 30 .474

29 37 . 439
38 .377..........23

.37521 40

IS

Rochester Again To-Day.
Toronto and Rochester will play again 

to-day at the island, commencing at 3.45 
p.m. This will be the last game cn the 
heme grounds for a week. Mitchell or 
Applegate will pitch to-day.

Limited <d

GEO. TOWNS AND E. BARRY.

Article» for Championship Match to 
' Take Place October 12.

At a meeting of the supporters of 
George Towns (Australia) and Ernest 
Barry (Brentford) the match for these 
scullers to row a straightaway race 
On the Thames over the championship 
course between Putney Bridge and the 
Ship, at Mortlake, for £200 a side, the 
championship of England, and the 
Sportsman Challenge Cup, was rati
fied. The match Is ’ the outcome of 
negotiations which had lasted Inter
mittently for some few years.

Towns, who halls originally from 
Newcastle, Hunter River, New South 
Wales, came to England In 1897, and 
during a stay of six or seven years In 
this country rowed three times for the 
English championship, 
sweepstakes In 1898, with W. A. Barry, 
Geo. Bubear and James Wray (New 
South Wales), In which the Hunter 
River man was unluckily beaten by 
Barry (when he looked all over a 
winner), thru his boat being damaged 
by a submerged log; then. In a match 
against W. A. Barry, In 1899, which 
Towns won: and, thirdly, In a match 
with Joe Wray In 1900, when Towns 
won easily. Since the latter race there 
has been on match for the English 
Sculling Championship, altho Towns 
went to Canada In 1901, and beat Jacob 
Gill Gaudaur for the championship of 
the world, on the Lake of Woods, Rat 
Portage, Ontario, and has engaged In 
sundry other world’s championship 
matches la Australia.

Ernest Barry, who Is a brother of 
W. A. Barry, tried hard to force Towns 
Into a match some three years ago, 
but Towns pleaded business, and then 
there was a break In the negotiations 
thru the Australian objecting to make 
a match on the ground that he was 
not to.receive sufficient expenses. The 
result was Towns was obliged to re
sign the English championship and 
return the challenge cup to the trus
tees, and lose the value of his two 
successes towards making the trophy 
his absolute property. This occurred 
two years .ago.

The negotiations for the present pro
posed match arose from Towns' side. 
When negotiations were opened Barry 
had lost his previous supporters, and 
did not find new ones very readily. 
However, Mr. H. T. Blackstalfe, the 
well-known amateur sculler, came to 
the rescue, with, the result that sundry 
sportsmen have combined to find the 
Englishmen's stake and expenses. 
Articles were signed, the date of the 
race being fixed for October 12, at 
2.46 p.m.

First, In a

Guelph All Out for Twilve.
Deer Park C. C. Journeyed tO\Gtuelph 

yesterday and defeated the borné team 
by 109 to 38 In two Innings. For Deer 
Park, the bowling of the Swan brothers 
was very effective, T. Swan getting nine 
wickets for 11, and W. Swan ten wickets 
for 20 runs. For Guelph, Carter got seven 
wickets for 38. and Howitt five wickets 
for 36. Score :

—Deer Park—First Inning.
F. Smith, c Cotton, b Carter ...
B. Morphy, c and b Carter.........
W. Swan, run out ...........................
McKenzie, lbw, bowled Howitt..
Sinclair bowled Carter ................
Stewart, bowled Howitt ..............
T. Swan, bowled Carter ............
Steven, bowled Hbwltt ................
Hutty. not out .................................
McLachlan, run out ......................

Extras .................................................

Total .............................. .

•‘V

—Second Inning.—
T. Swan, c and b Unwin .....................
F. Hutty, c McLachlan, b Carter..
Sinclair, bowled Carter .......................
Morphy, std Carter ..............................
Stewart, bowled Unwin ....................
Smith, c and b Unwin .........................
W. Swan, c Fletcher, b Unwin....
McKenzie, bowled Howitt ................
Steven, not out .........................................
McLachlan, bowled Howitt ..............

Extras .........................................................

. 5
4

Total
—Guelph—First Inning.— 

Fletcher, c T. Swan, b W. Swan....
Bond, bowled T. Swan .........................
Unwin, c Steven, b T. Swan ................
Hunt, bowled T. Swan
Cotton, bowled W Swan ...........
McLachlan, c and b W. Swan..........
Carter, bowled . W. Swan , .V................
Howitt. c Morphy, b W. Swan..........
Totty, C Sinclair, b T. Swan..............
Light, bowled W. Swan 
Skinner, not out 

Extrps .......
0

....... 1

Total
—Second Inning.—

Bond, bowled T. Swan .......................
Skinner, bowled T. Swan ............
Fletcher, bowled W. Swan ..............
Unwin, run out .........................................
Hunt, bowled T. Swan ........................
Cotton, not out . ..r,..................................
McLachlan, c Stewart, b W. Swan

bowled T. Swan ..........
b W. Swan.

Carter,
Howitt, c T. Swan 
Totty, bowled W. Swan 
Light, bowled T. Swan . 

Extras .............................

Total

Toronto Beat Roecdale.
Rosedaie ana Toronto pluycu on Var

sity lawu yesterday, and Toronto won 
an exhibition game by 74 In the first In
ning. For Toronto, McCaffrey (42), Neale 
(40) and McArthur (30) contributed the 
highest scores, and for Rosedaie, Barnes 
made 37 and 41 by excellent cricket. Score:

—Rosedaie—First Inning.—
Jones, c Astley, b Dyson ................
Sellers, c Livingstone, b Ramsay.
Bell bowled Ramsay .........................
Baines, c and bowled Dyson............
Reid, run out ...........................................
Faulds bowled Dyson .......................
Roden, c Astley, bowled Dyson...
West, c and bowled Rogers ..........
Pillow, bowled Dyson
Wookey, not out ..........
Lyon, c Livingstone, b Dyson 

Extras .......... ................................ ■

Total ............................................
Ramsay took two wickets for 20 runs; 

Dyson, six for 35; Rogers, one for 14.
—Second Inning.—

Baines, bowled Davidson ..............
S. Wookey, bowled Dyson .......
Bell, bowled Ramsay ..................
Sellars, lbw, bowled Ramsay..
Reid, c Dean b Davidson .........
Roden, c Livingstone, b Dyson
West, not out ...................................
Jones, not out ..................................

Extras ..............................................

19
. 10

.. 0
37
18
0

. 0

s
2
e
3

. 92

6
1
5
1

..... 2
1

Total
—Toronto—First Inning.—

Astley, bowled Reid ...........................
Dr. Dean, bowled Roden ................
Livingston, c Sellars, b Roden... 
W. McCaffrey, c Pillow, b Reid, 

bowled Bell .............................Neale
G. A. Davidson, bowled Roden 
Ramsay, c Bell, bowled Reid...
J B. McArthur, not out .......................
Rogers, c and bowled Sellars ............
Prouse, c West, bowled Sellars
Dyson," bowled Sellars ...................

Extras ..................................................
S
c

166Total

Barrie Cricketer» Beat Toronto.
1.— Barrie cricketersBARRIE, July

scored another win to-day, when they 
beat the Bank of Commerce team, To
ronto, by 80 runs and an Innings to spare 
Barrie made 157, while the Commerce tal
lied 32 and 45:

League Match on the. Holiday.
St. Augustines and Aura Lee met In a 

Church and Mercantile League match on 
University lawn on Wednesday. St. Au
gustines who batted first, knocked out 
85 Hughes (20), Hill (18). Helllwell (11) 
and Lester (10). claiming the lion’s share. 
Marsden took seven wickets for 32. Aura 
Lee's first three wickets realized 56 runs, 
after which they went to pieces, the re-

B1KE RACES AT WATERLOO.
McKay, Toronto, Flret In 8-TMle Motor 

„ Cycle Feature—Other Game».

WATERLOO,. July 1.—The Dominion 
Day celebration paeaad e#f very success
fully here- to-day; - A - large crowd was 
present both afternoon and evening, and 
the varied program was very much ap
preciated. The feature of the afternoon 

five-mile motor cycle race, which 
wasJ decidedly exciting. -. The events re
sulted as .follows :

Five-mile lap bicycle race—McCarthy, 
Stratford, -1; Barfle, Scotland, 2. . McCar
thy showed a sterling performance in this 
raoe. . He fell- In the first mile; but soon 
caught up to the field and won easily.

One-mile bicycle, pace<t by motor cycle— 
Elsermau, Stratford, 1.

Quarter-mile boys' ■ race—Hefferman, 
Stratford, 1; Dobbin, Waterloo, 2.

One-mile foot race—R. Philllmore, Wat
erloo, 1.

Five-mile motor cycle race—McKay, To
ronto, 1; wma, Toronto, 2. Time 8.31.

Five miles against time—Madigan, To
ronto. Time 8.33. The slow time was 
due to the track having been cut up by 
the pony race.

E. F. Seagram's Cannle Campbell took 
first- prize - In the saddle horse competi
tion, with Mise Qulckfall’s Belle of Wel
lesley second.

The quarter-mile pony race was won by 
Wm. McDougall’s Floss, ffm. Hogg’s 
Daisy getting second place In straight 
heats.

Baseball—White Sox, Waterloo, 0; 
Alerts, Berlin, 2.

The' célébration closed with a grand 
band concert and fireworks In the even
ing. The weather was delightful.

was a

Canada’» Vice-President Wine.
The return match. President v. Vice- 

President, of the Canada Bowling Club, 
was played yesterday afternoon, and re
sulted In favor of the latter by six shots, 
as follows :

President—
J. M. Morrow,
G. Putnam,
E. H. Anderson,
C. T. Pearce, sk....19 R. Greenwood, ak.22 

Jas. Brydon,
P. C. Knowles,
C. Postlethwaite,

J. F. MoWat.sk....27 A. S. Wlgmore, e.23 
Rev. Mr. Martin, J. F. Foster,
A. R. Hanna, C. Pepler,
Jos. Walker, A. A. Miller,
W. A. Strowger, s.,18 E. L. Morrison, s.17 
J. J. Woolnough, A. C. Falrw'eather,
G. H. Abbs, Dr. Smith,
Jas. Falrhead, J. E. Cameron,
H. J. Falrhead, sk.M J. H. Mackenzie, s.20
R. LennOx, T. M. Kinsman,
N. B. Darrell, Jas. Cameron,
Lo'ckle Wilson, P. A. Vale,
G. A. Brown, sk....22 T. Reid. skip....
A. J. Tipping, C. H. S. Mlchle,
J. B. Nixon, Ed. Hopkins,
Dr. Mcllwraith, A. J. Walker,
C. Morrison, sk.*... 16 J. S. WllllsOn, sk.30 
L. A. Findlay, W. H. Taylor,
Jos. Montgomery, A. B. Cole,

.E. M. Wilcox, R. J. Old,
Dr. Campbell, sk...19 M. Rawllnson. sk.13

Vice-President— 
Rev. Mr. Patterson, 
J. K. FISkeu,
R. Hull,

Dr. Kennedy, 
Dr. Edwards, 
W. Edwards,

.18

Total, A...-. 137 Total 148

Stratford Bowlers Win.
STRATFORD. July 1.—A big bowling 

game between Berlin and Stratford trund- 
lers took place at Bowling Green to-day. 
In which the classic city bowlers triumph
ed. The score:

Stratford.
F .A. Copus, sk..........22 C. B. Merrick, sk.14
R. E.Waugh, sk....20 G. D. Lecurse, sk.16
J.Downey, sk........... 19 A. Norman, sk ..19
T.McCurdy, sk........ 21 Riddell, sk ............. 24
A.H.King, sk............16 J. A. Lealleu.sk.17
S. B.Gray, sk............22 J. B. Weaver, sk.14
Dr. L. Robertson,s.20 C. Carroch, 8k...21
J.Pringle, sk............. 22 Lockhart, sk ....24
J.Steele, sk................ 23 H. Devltt, sk ...22
P.J.Kelly, sk............12 T. Scott, sk

—Morning—
Berlin.

19

Total................19? Total ................... 190
—Afternoon—

C. Farquharson, ak.22 E. Wettlaufer, s.20 
J.J.Coughlin, sk...;19 W. M. Locbeed .13
R.E.Waugh, sk....20 T. Scott, sk ........18
F.A.Copus, sk.........15 D Forsyth, sk .
C.Mcllhargey, sk.,25 Hall, sk .
Jas. Pringle................23 Ruttan, sk
J.Steele, sk............... 19 Weir, sk ................ 28
T.McCurdy, sk........23 F. tiling, sk
L.Robertson, sk....28 Norman, sk .... 7

1

20

Total. Total ...... ....167

Parkdale Beat Caer Howell.
Parkdale Wpn oùt on the Caer Howell 

green yesterday by 11 shots. Score :
Caer Howell— Parkdale—

G. Glenn, H. M. Patton,
W. Robson, A. G. Gowanlock,
H. F. Young, J. A. McCausIand,
E. C. Douglas, sk.,12 Dr. Clemens, sk.,.21 
J. Johnson, Dr. Barr,
C. Henderson, J. Harrington,
L. K. Cameron,- G. Watt,
J. A. Humphréy, a.18 R. J. Wray, skip..24 
J. Gorrle, M. Lansing,
E. Milburn, W. Mountain,
C.,T. Mead, K. Grant,
J. A. Code, skip....... 21 c- Scott, skip......... 15
T. Malcolm, A. C. McConnell,
Dr.Orr, A. B. Mitchell,
W. Thomson. W. Murray,
W. G. Gumming, s.24 J. Lang, skip........

194

,75 TotalTotal

St. Kitts 19, Brantford Indiana 9.
ST. CATHARINES, July l.-(Speclal.)— 

Local athletes were supposed to have 
clashed with the Brantford team to-day. 
However;. Instead they played a game 
with a
Reserve, thte team being sent by Brant
ford to represent sthom. They were en
tirely outclassed 
being 19-9. Scor 
Athletics 9, Brants.3; second, Athletics 11, 
Brants/ 7; third. Athletics 17, Brants 7; 
final, Athletics 19, Brants 9.

The following was the line up and of
ficials :

Athletics (19): Goal, Dixon; point, Tuf- 
ford; cover-point, Harris; defence, Rich
ardson, Hagan, Parlte; centre, O'Gorman; 
home. Ripley, Sullivan, Fitzgerald; out
side home, Aubron; Inside home, Kails.

Brantford (9): Goal, S. D. Green1: point, 
J. Bum berry; cover-point, C. Green; de
fence, J. Markin, A. Skye, C. Gibson; cen
tre, D. Thomas; home, P. Buck, A. Bum- 
berry, R. House; outside home, F. Gen
eral; Inside home,. J. Logan.

Field captain, F. Mcll wain; referee, H. 
Gillespie; timers, J. Bramah, Sanderson; 
goal umpires, A. Beard and Davis.

Races at Napanee.
NAPANEE, July 1.—The annual races 

of the Napanee Driving Park Association 
were finished this afternoon. Attendance 
good; track fast.

Three-minute class, half-mile heats—
Jim K............................................................ 4 111
Fox Pugh j..............................   1 6 5 2
Togo .............................  2 3 2 5
Rep De ...........   3 2 3 4
Major Hamburg ................................. 5 4 4 3

^Pfine—1.06, 1.07, 1.07 1.06.

ch of Indians from Brant

the locals, the score 
by quarters : First,sr

2.16 cla
Grace Pointer ............
Prairie Oyster ..........
Muriel Wilkes ..........
Cassle Pointer ......

........ Ill

........ 2 3 2

..... 3 2 3

........ 4 4 4
Time—2.1714, 2.19. 2.20.

Named race—
Nellie Medium ...
Stella Prince ..........
Ajax .................... .
Jap .................................
Jessie Medium ....

Time—1.1054, 1.09, 1.10.
A game of baseball was played on the 

grounds between the Oddfellows of Kings
ton and the Napanee Club. Score. 4—3 In 
favor of Napanee.

• Ill 
.422
.244
.353
.636

The Beantlful Temagaml
Lakes, with their 1400 islands, should 
be seen by all lovers of nature, as they 
cannot be described. Leaving Toronto 
on Cobalt Special of the Grand Trunk 
every night at 9 o'clock, you reach Tr,- 
magaml for early breakfast. Splendid 
hotel accommodation, and grand fish
ing. Round trip rate from Toronto to 
Temagaml only $12.05, good to stop 
at all resorts. Full information at 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streeta.

MOST SUCCESSFUL OF ALL 
DOMINION DAY REGATTAS

Lou Scholes an Absentee and Bow
ler Wins Singles bj^ Default 

—Islanders BeatT.C.G.

The fifteenth animal Dominion Day 
regatta, on the Island course at Han
lon’s Point yesterday was the most 
successful In the history of the regatta. 
The entries were numerous and the 
large number of races were passed off 
without a single serious mishap. Some 
of the events, Including the senior 
singles, when Lou Scholes scratched, 
went by default, but most of them 
were well contested. The biggest sur
prise of the day was the war canoe 
race at the close, when the I.A.A.A.

beat out McNIchol's crew fromcrew
the T.C.C., Just a* the finish.

A large number were present, Includ
ing all those prominent In aquatic 
eponts. The meeting 'began to the 
morning and continued until after 6 
o'clock in the afternoon.

(Hie results were as follows:
Rowing.

Junior singles: fctrsjt heat—C. G. 
Toms (Argonauts) 1, Bert Sprinks (T. 
R.C.) 2. Time 8.42.

Second heat—James Coegrave (Argo
nauts) 1, W. Ward (Dons) 2. Time 8.44.

Final heat—James Cosgrave (Argo
nauts) 1, C. G. Toms (Argonauts) 2. 
Time 8.45.

Junior fours (140 lb. class) :
—Turner (stroke). Sheriff, S 
Cosgrave (Argonauts), 1; Hill (stroke). 
Porter, Oxley and Woods (T.R.C.), 2. 
Time 7.46.

Second heat—Baker (stroke), Cam
eron, Jones and McCarthy (Done), 1; 
Balfour (stroke), Huckvale, Huckvale 
and Whittaker (Dons), 2.

Final heat—Turner (Argonauts), 1; 
Baker (Dons), 2. Time 9.27.

Junior fours: First beat—Leslie 
(fitroke), Baker, Lvuirley and Ryan 
(Dons), 1; Sheriff (stroke), Uvlngston, 
Wood and Spragge (Argonauts), 2.
Time 7.46. ___

Second heat—Hooper (stroke). Pil
grim, Hogg and Mahoney (Hamilton 
R. C.), 1; Dixon (stroke), Burrows, Gale 
and Bnman (Argonauts), 2. Time 8.00.

Third heat—Hill (stroke). Stranger, 
Symons and Miller (T.R.C.), 1; Shap- 
ley (stroke), MacDonald, Moleswonth 
and Ly&Ll (Argonauts), 2. Ttane 8.01.

Final—Leslie (Dons), 1; Hill (T.R.C.), 
2; Hooper (Hamilton R. C.), 3. Time

teat
and

8 02.
Junior doubles—N. B. Jackes and 

James Cosgrave (Argonauts) rowed 
over the course alone.

Senior double»—Crawford and Laing 
(Dons), 1; Jackes and Cosgrave (Argo
nauts), 2. Time 8.45.

Senior fours—Lewis stroke, (Argo
nauts), 1; Taylor stroke (Argonauts), 
2. Time 7.69. Taylor’s boat was Inter
fered with by a steamer.

Senior singles—W. Bowler (Done) 
rowed over the course alone.

Skiff race—H. Ramsdem went over 
course alone.

Canoes.
Single blade — W. Coryell (P.C.C.), 1; 

A. Meredith (I.A.A.A,), 2; J. McFar
lane (T.C.C.), 3. Time 6.38.

Single blade fours—Clarke, McNlohol, 
McFarlane and Blackburn (T.C.C.), 1; 
Renders, Grundy, Oromar and Duffett 
(P.C.C.), 2; Saunders, Sampson, Lelng 
and Davies (T.C.C.), 8. Time 6.08.

Double blade, Junior fours—Black- 
'bum, Livingstone, Davies and Suther
land (T.C.C.), 1; Killaly, Coryell, Win
chester arid Cromar (P.C.C.), 2; Howitt, 
Parker, Reid arid Parker (T.C.C.), 8.

Tandem single blade—McNlehol and 
Blackburn (T.C.G.), 1; McFarlane and 
Sutherland (T.C.C.), 2. Time 5.28.

War canoes—I.A.A.A. (J. Francis, 
cox.), 1; T.C.C. (A. McNichol, cox.), 2. 

Swimming.
100 yards handicap—W, F. Anderson

1, T. Atkinson 2, H. Demars 3. 
Diving—H. Demars 1, E. T. Lockhart

2, P. Mlcklethwalte 3.
City championship swimming — H. 

Bailey 1, A. H. Field 2, H. C. Ander
son 3.

BROCKVILLE’S CELEBRATION.
Royal M.A.À.9. Win* Road Race la 

Fast Time—Harness Race».

BROCKVILLE, July 1.—(Special.)-To- 
day’s celebration here In honor of Dom
inion Day was a pronounced success, the 
weather being favorable, the crowd large 
and enthusiastic. The evening was oc
cupied with'"boat races, a military par
ade and a ten-mile road race, which went 
to, P. Royal of the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association, with W. Queal, 
Brockvllle, 2; J. Lambie, M.A.A.A., 3, and 
M. R. Milroy, Brockvllle, 4. Eleven other 
prizes were distributed, Including the 
team trophy, which went to the M.A.A.A 
for having four men In the first nine. 
Royal’s time was 56 8-5 minutes which 
was nearly two minutes better than the 
second man. The race created great 
Interest, starting and finishing on Kiug- 
stvfcet. which was lined with hundreds 
of people. The prices were presented at 
a minstrel performance In the evening 
by the members of the Harrier Club. 
Hoh- G. P. Graham and A. E. Donovan, 
M.L.A., officiating.

The sports at the park lri the afternoon 
Included horse races. The 2.16 trot and 
pace, and the 2.40 trot and pace, were 
decided In straight heats, but a named 
race for local horses took seven heats be
fore the winner was returned. Every 
heat was stubbornly contested. Sum
mary :

2.40 trot and pace, purse $200: 
Eilta, Lang, Brockvllle .............. Ill
Leo Pointer, Sears, Ogdensburg.. 2 2 3 
Lilly Fraser, Hodglns and The-

baul, Plcton .......................
Time 2.2654, 2.245», 2.2454.
2.16 trot and pace, purse $250:

Norton,

........ 3 3 2

DlgbyKlngsborough,
N.S............... .

Peter Miller, Ryrle, Arnprlor 
Corncracker, Joe Adams, Brock

vllle ...............................................................
Nan Earl, Soper, Brockvllle ..........

Time 2.20, 2.20, 2.20.
Named race, half mile heats, purse 3100: 

Donald Prince, Struth-

.111

.222

3 3 3 
4 4 dr.

1 2 2 2 3 1 1
Jack Forrester, Stratton 3 13 12 3 3
Kittle M.. Munroe ......... 2 4 4 3 1 2 2
Maud B., Beach ............ 4 3 1 4 4 4 4

Time 1.125t. 1.1754, 1 1754, 1 14. l ist. 113.

ers

1.13. /

At the Readvllle Track.
READVILLE, Mass..July 1.—Announce

ment was made last night that a sweep
stakes race for a purse of 32500 would 
form a card for July 4 at the Readvllle 
raoe track, to take the place of the free- 
for-all. which was called off a few days 
since by the withdrawal of Sonoma Girl. 
In the sweepstakes there will compete 
Major Delmar (1.5954). Sweet Marie (2.02) 
and Wilkes Heart (2.0614). The race will 
be for the best two In three, 1 mile heats.

Sparta at Galt.
GALT, July 1.—(Special)—Gelt was de

feated bv Tavistock In the postpone! 
match In the district junior football 
perles. Score 3 to 0. This defeat shuts 
Galt rut f the semi-finals. In m ex 
hlbltlo- 1«crosse gamé, Fergus deirated 
the local Intermediates by 8 to 2.

FISHING TACKLE
ât
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I Teams Toronto Smother Shamrocks 

Tecumsehs Beat Caps at Qttawa
1 *.

«

"ord N. L. U. STANDING.Cornwall Wins From Montreal by 
Indians Nowe-for-All To

Strong Finish 
Lead the League — Lacrosse 
News and Gossip.

Team.
Tecumsehs ..........
Torontos .......................
Shamrocks ...... ..
Capitale ...... ........
Nationals . -
Cornwall 
Montreal

Won. Lost. play.
1 \ I

2 2 s
2 2 8

2 8 
3 8AT DUFFERIN. 2Murphy's Torontos snowed 

redoubtable Shamrocks of
Jimmie 1. ■■

Games Saturday: Cornwall at Montreal, 
Ttcumseh at Toronto.

under the 
Montreal yesterday by a score of 11-1, 

good game to look at.

.Club Provide ,p 
of FI ft era Heeta.

and it was a
Carlind-kept the game clean, but 

badly with the crowd

f about 2000 5. Torontos Warwick .. ..
6. Torontos Lambe »... ..
7. Torontos , Carter .. .....
8. Shamrocks Pad. Brennan
9. Torontos Cameron ... .

10. Torontos Carter ..............
—Third Quarter.—

11. Torontos Barnett ..............10.36
—Last Quarter.— •

12. Torontos Cameron

... 1.16 

... 4.40
fields and wtiïïewfl 

the features at the 6 
ven by the Dufferln 
lufferln Park y ester.

Tom
8.?0he fell down 

when he only gave Rockford a ten- 
after the green-shirtèd

.10
2.00

minute rest
had broken Carter's nose by a .40h^er^es^lm^.

ass A, which he woe.
in straight heats 

:e, Gipsy Girl, In

man
deliberate cross-chfck when the latter 

The rules call for a 
minute penalty for this. Torontos 

evenly balanced, the

shooting.was . 10.06

OVERTIME AT CORNWALL.
i\by Nellie Bay after 
1 the tiret and second

went to Glen Lonely,

20
defencewere

keeping out the Shamrock attack in 
great fashion, while the home end of 
It looked after the scoring in a highly

Cornwall Defeat Montreal,7 to 6 In $0 
Minutes Extra Time. 1i-day’s attendance was 

dies present, and the 
them again at thstr CORNWALL, July 1.—(Special).— 

Cornwall defeated Montreal here this 
afternoon by 7 to 6 after two hours 
ot strenuous playfng, in every second 
ot which the issue was in doubt. Mont
real seemed- determined to be one of 
the flret teams to win away from 
home, and they almost, did the trick. 
The Cornwails, bn the whole, did not 
play as well' as in previous matches, 
and let Montreal get a lead of 4 to 1; 
then when the factory town boys.went 
after them with a vengeance, the vi
sitors played a block game that was 
very effective. The Cornwall home 
handled the ball most of the time, but 
usually did too much passing at a 
distance. Only when they tore Into 
Montreal defenders and mixed It up 
did they score, goals, and they did 
this often enough to get the long end 
of the 13.

The game started at 8.24, before 3000 
people, all of whom remained till the 
gong sounded at 6.48.

Cornwall played up against sun and 
wind In the first quarter. The Mont
realers opened well, but were soon 
on the defensive, holding field and de-z 
fence In a double semi-circle around 
their goals. Fred Degan went to thex 
fence tor tripping, and a Montreal 
rush thru Cornwall’s defence resulted 
in Dade scoring in 13 minutes. Work
ing the odd man, Montreal again rush
ed, and F. Scott scored in one minute. 
Fred Degan, who came on shortly af
ter this, struck the Montreal post. A 
shot from Degan was blocked, but 
Grank Cummins batted It In. Neville 
was ruled off for slashing, and held 
the distinction ot being the only Mont
realer penalized In the game), while 
seven Cornwall men served 40 minutes.

The second quarter started slow, but 
Cornwall - soon had Montreal on the 
defensive, and blocked goals. It was 
all Cornwall for nearly a quarter of 
an hour, when Fid Cummins was 
sent off for 10 minutes for a mix-up 
with Brennan. Chas.. Degan slashed 
at Hogan and got 5 minutes, and a 
nice dash of Montreals’ full team gave 
them another goal, Hogan scoring In 
15.50. Bob Degan was also ruled off 
for using crook.

The third quarter started with 9 
Cornwall men against 12 Montrealers, 
but Cornwall more than held their own 
till the teams were again even. F. 
Scott scored for Montreal in 4.25, mak
ing their lead 4 to 1.

Then Cornwall got busy and the 
whole Montreal team could not keep 
them from giving Brennan the busiest 
15 minutes of his life. He did won
derful work, and with the aid of his 
team mates kept Cornwall's Increase 
down to two goals, scored by McMil
lan in 7.15, and Fid Cummins, in a 
scramble, In 5.55. Cornwall was still 
one behind, and both teams struck a 
tremendous clip with bumps, knocks, 
body checks, etc., as only points of the 
play. Degray gave a Montrealer the 
crook and went to the penalty bench. 
Phelan, the Cornwall Junior, made the 

for the first time, In 7.35.

creditable manner.
Hughle Lambe was In uniform for 

the blue and white and while he lasted 
he was a tower of strength to his 
team: he and Mackenzie making a 
great pair of fielders, but then all the 
Torontos played great lacrosse.

For Shamrocks, Tierney in goal was 
bad, but then he did not get the best 
of support from his defence, tho big 
Jim Kavanagh played his usual good 
game. Paddy Brennan, at 203 pounds, 
was skipping around like a youngster; 
Johnnie Brennan only had a few o£>- 
portunltles to show his shooting abili
ties, and the wise ones missed that 
beautiful shot of his.

The attendance was good, fully 6000 
people filling the stands 
ing out around the field 
teams :

Torontos (11)—Qtoal 
- Powers; cover, 

field Carter, Bredlri and 
centre, Mackenzie; home 
wick, Barnett, McDonough; outside, 
Cameron; Inside, Morrison.

Shamrocks (1)—Goal, Tierney; point, 
Johnnie Howard; cover. Lynch; de
fence field, Rockford, Kavanagh, Mc- 
Ilwalne; centre, Munday; home, 
O’Reilly, J. Brennan, Hogan; outside, 
Hyland; Inside, Paddy Brennan.

Referee, Tom Carlind; judge of play. 
Dr. Irvine, both of Montreal.

Flret Quarter.
Munday got the draw, but Torontos 

secured and Carter lined In the first 
shot, but It was wide. Hughle Lambe 
pulled off a few of his old Intercept
ing stunts and Mackenzie shot, but 
Kavanagh relieved Lambe secured 
on a pass and handed the sphere to 
Warwick who slipped It over to Bar
nett and the score was 1-0, time 9.30 
minutes.

Torontos again secured the rubber 
and pressed, but it was no good and 
the Shamrocks took a hand, but they 
simply could not get In on that de- 

Kavanagh showed on several 
occasions he was not asleep either, 
but Bredin passed to Morrison and 
the umpire’s hand went up, 2-0, time 
6.20 minutes.

The speedy Toronto hofne dodged in 
and out among the "green boys," hav
ing the "best of the play an&.Just be
fore the bell rang Warwick made it 
M on a clean shot. Time 4.30.

Second Quarter.
Torontos scored right from the face 

In this wise : Munday got the draw 
as usual, but lost to Mackenzie, who 
passed to Cameron, to Morrison and 
all this took only 20 seconds. 4-0. 
Morrison shot again a minute later, 
but Tierney stopped it, the ball bound
ing out, but Warwick slipped it in 
again. 5-0.

Then Hughle Lambe got a goal from 
away out, on a pretty shot, 6-0. Time 
4.40. The play became a bit more 
strenuous and yourig Hogan got five 
minutes for slashing Carter, and some

Menary re- 
hls- team, 

looked after

ry :
!

P. McCar-
Ï) ..................  Mill
. Wenman ___

1 2 1 a 1 I
s S $ $ $ *1Vtune» Me-

Jas.Smith
4 4 4 A < .

08, 1.1054. 1.08, 1.09.

Jas. McDowell
........... 1 1 t

Lawrence (N.
2 4 3

J. W. Curren
.) ................................ 4 $ I
g.; F. J. Ryan

6 19 1.
Patterson (W„ and- spread- 

Ifself." The........... 8 3 5 1
anna (J. Mont-

.......... 6 7 4 , Atton; point, 
Menary; defence 

» . Lambe; 
field, War-

hn Lamb (own-
........ . 7 6 7

Lm. ; R. Wilson
8 » 4 

» 8 •
; j. É". Hunter 

», "10954. "ï.iô.'"“ 

C. Huff (G.
7 4 111 

1 « 4 6
A. Miller 

2. B. Kemp 

.m.; John 
3."‘b!

A." Kerr ‘(j.
....................  6 6 $ 8

2 a
1 6 8 4:

Marshall
8 6 7 7 7

'; J. Robert- .
........................... 9 7 6 *6
John Dow-

3 9 8 8 dr
.1254. 1 15, LI*. 7.15. 
ts. two in three—
?) .... 1

i

91er)
e •»•••• e Vé •' ■ fence.

-1.07, 1.075*. 
oods. Dr.. Parke. It
eo. May, Geo. Clarke. > 
lngfield. Clerk—W/ A. |

it Philadelphia. , M
A. July 1.—(SheclaliHM 
h between the Philadel-,S| 
he Toronto Zlngarl j 
artln’s to-day. the score ^ 
it 311 for Toronto and 83 
I for Philadelphia. The. | 
ised to-day with a total j 
ihort of Toronto’s score. 
r second inning shortly M 
-ith 130 runs scored tor 
o’clock, when play wa# 

to-morrow. Lownsbor- J 
u* (not out). The score: «

. 47 i

SJ

arl—First Inning.
k. b Norris..............
>wled MacDonogh... . 0 
e Clark, b Norrle... 27 
itltehell. b Norris.... 4 1
iowled Leroy.................. • 1
gh, c Clark, b Muir. 67 
lason. b Norrle...... 1
and b Muir ..........

Leroy, b Mason.......... J®
Harris.b Cartwright 31 

iot out .................................. j*

good lacrosse was seen, 
lleved often for 
while big Jim 
his end, and they all worked hard, but 
Torontos were not to be denied and 
Carter followed Lambe’s lead and sent 
one In on Tierney from 40 feet out and 
the Irishman didn't see It.
8.30.

And the Irish were mad, good and 
mad by this time. Right from the 
face the ball shot from stick to stick 
till It reached Paddy Brennan and Al
ton didn’t see the shot. Time 10 sec
onds. -,

' But what was the good, the Jrish 
couldn’t get In on the Toronto goal, 
while the Rosedalers dodged in and 
out and all about, and scored two 
more goals before the bell rang. Cam
eron getting the first in two minutes 
and Carter the next In 40 seconds.

Johnnie Howard had sprained his 
wrist at the start of the game and

score even,
A Montreal rush and Hogan s shot 
put the visitors ahead In one minute. 
Cornwall came back hard, in a scham- 
ble Fid Cummins tied the score. He 
put Cornwall ahead 60 seconds later. 
This goal was disputed and the um
pire, Dr. Knight, retired in favor of 
Joe. Lally. The pace was fast and 
fierce with desperate attacks, 30 sec
onds frmo the expiration of time found 
the ball In the Cornwall net, and the 
score again tied. .

The Cornwall players and hundreds 
of citizens claimed that they saw 
Roddv Finlayson throw It In with his 
hand, but as the referee and umpire 
had not seen the Incident, and Fin
layson said his shoulder did the trick. 
It was counted. Then came 20 min
utes of overtime, 10 minutes each way, 
in which honors were even and neither 
teams scored.

I note was Burns being ruled off for 
had to retire, Morrison going off to ualn„ the crook and Finlayson bowl- 
even up, and Hogan got five minutes, . QUt young Kid Phalen with a stiff 

T W Third Quarter. check. During the third 10 minutes,
Johnny Howard was unable to con- ^ Lalonde wqs ruled off for 5

tlnue so Joe Hennessy, a brother of ; mlnu/es> and F. Degan took his place. 
th> famous Spike, took the field. T ty seconds after the fourth ex- 
Shamrocks had blood in their eyes by £ minutes started Fid Cummins
thl« time and started In to liven things scored and thls lead Montreal could 
up. There was much good playing, overtake'
hut the man was getting more atten- ] Cornwall (7)_Goal, Lalonde; point, 
tien than the ball; but finally Pete, Burns. COver point, Cameron; defence 
Barnett got a pass from Warwick and | - . 'F Degan, c. Degan, White;
the score was 10-1. Time 10.35. There i cent^e "Degray; home field, Phalen, 
was no further scoring, but Rockford ! Fld £ummlnS- R. Degan; outside, 
managed to get In a wallop at Car- :■>rank cummins; Inside, McMillan, 
ter when the boy was In the act of Montreal (6)—Goal, Brennan; point,
shooting, and then struck him after, Nev)Ue. COVer point, Haynes; defence 
he had been penalized, and he only 
got ten minutes. Carter’s nose was 
broken, so he had to quit, young Hen- 
nessy going off with him. Then Bre
din, Hogan and Hyland got 5 minutes 
each. Score 10-1.

86

...... 2U a I’0" Time
ia—First Inning.— 
nogh, c Davidson, t>

bowled Beemer....*.- 
700key, b Beemer.... 
, Jr., st. Wright, t>

Wight b Gibson........
4 Gibson ........................
led Gibson ......................
ott. b Beemer.........
v b Henderson............
iut ................
Henderson . 
tenderson, b Wookey.

The only Incident of254
tig Analysis.—

B. M. R. 7*
... 76 2 82 1
... 90 1 46 »
... 114 5 57
... 132 4 84 *
... 18 0 T *
trough 2. Beemer L

lari—Second Inning.- -
d Cartwright .............. ? z
bowled Leroy.........“ .

iwiwled Leroy.......... . .
Brown, b Cartwright »
bw, b Leroy.......... 11
Mason, b Cartwright.
ugh, not out..............— »
iwled Norris.......... .. ..
; Clark, b Norris........
out ................ -...........

11

U
field, O'Reilly, R. Finlayson, Kenna; 
centre, Kane; home field, F. Scott; E. 
Hamilton, Dade; outside, Hogan; In
side, H. Scott.

Referee, W. Foran, Ottawa; Judge 
of play, Peter Murphy, Montreal; 
umpires, W. Bramléy, P. . J. Lally;- 
timekeepers, Dr. Cavanagh, W. Find
lay; penalty timekeeper, Stewart J. 
Rayside.

Summary :

130t wickets................. -j
and A. A. Beemer ««

t

Last Quarter.
The play was very dead and list-, 

less, tho the Shams did pull off one of 
their old time finishes,, but they 
simply could not score, the Toronto 
boys simply playing with them. Jack 
Mackenzie was still carrying up the 
ball In his steady way, and young 
Hogan thought he would be better 
oft the field, and started to pick a 
fisht, but Jack didn’t take up the 
scrap at all. Then Warwick, Hogan, 
Barnett and Tierney all got short 
rests for slashing and Cameron scored, 
making It 11-1. Time 10.05 minutes. 
McDonough was hurt arid Lynch drop
ped out tq even up; the latter later 
£an on the field, but was ordered off. 
Final score ll-l.

S DEBILITY. ■ 1
1! drains (the effects of 
iroughly cured ; Kidney 
ictlons. Unnatural Die- 4 
Phimosis, Lost or 

rlcocele. Old Gleets and ■
) Genlto-Urtnary Organe S 
Lakes no difference w*»® % 
re you. Call or WW 

Medicines sent to any 
9 am. to 9 p.im; 8u« |
Dr. Reeved She^

—First Quarter.—
Min. 
13.00 

. 1.00
Dade «-.............
F. Scott ..
Fk. Cummins .. 8.15 

—Second Quarter.—
F. Scott .................. 15.50

—Third Quarter.—
F. Scott ...
McMillan ..
Fid Cummins .. 5.55 

—Fourth Quarter.—
Phalen .. ...... 7.35
Hogan ....................... 1.00
Fk. Cummins 
Fid Cummins . 
Finlayson ............... 9.30

1. Montreal
2. Montreal
3. Cornwall

4. Montreal
th house sou i1 to. .. 4.25 

.. 7.15
5. Montreal
6. Cornwall
7. Cornwall

1
The only Remedy 
which wfil per™1 
ly cure Gonoi.--y- »fcvrssasS

signature on every botue^r 
e. Those who have trWw 
hort avail will not be dljaF 
1 per bottle. Sole agen®«
;o Storb, Elm Sim** | 
Toronto. 3L

8. Cornwall
9. Montreal

10. Cornwall
11. Cornwall
12. Montreal 

First 20 minutes overtime, no score.
Second 20 minutes overtime
13. Cornwall

Summary. .45Min. 
.........  9.30 .50â 1. Torontos

2. Torontos 
*• Torontos

Barnett ..
Bredin ....
Warwick ................. 4.30

—Second Quarter.—
Morrison ........................ 20

6.30

!
Fid Cummins . 10.204. Torontosf

;
i

BARLEY AND HOPS i

1
.

FULL OF THE VIRTUES OF

By Is made 
WP from tested, natural 
W spring water, selected bar- * 

ley malt, and a blend of the 
choicest growth of hops. No sub
stitutes for hops or barley

\ are used. Ah aid to diges- J 
tion and a cause of 

comfort after
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es*
feted, the cttlee of Quebec and Ontario 
vleing with each other to show them 
honor. London waa among th® num
ber, and here the maritime delegate» 
were entertained at a magnificent ball 
and a banquet. _ -

After this It waa only a question oi 
details. i

T. EATON O?,.™HOW SIB JOB# CARLING 
HELPED CONFEDERATION

JOHN
THE HOUSE THAT VALUE BUILT

m IDURING JULY AND AUGUST THIS STORE WILL 
CLOSE EACH SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.1 MEDICAL EXAMS. 7|Hitherto Unrecorded Story of How 

“John A.” and Geo. Brown 
Were Brought Together.

LIDI
FRIDAY BARGAINS!!

FOR MEN AND BOYS

The following candidates passed the 
final examination of the Ontario Medi
cal Council:

R T Adam, Lindsay; A E Aikenhead, 
Brucefleld. „ _ ,

H H Black, London; E Boyd, To-i 
ronto; G F Boyer, Kincardine; J Burns, 
Palmerston; G S Buck, Lindsay; H W 
Bell. Port Hope; A Baxter, Toronto, 
H A Boyce, Murray P.O^i C A Bates, 
Toronto; W W Brydon, Brampton; w 
Bailie, Toronto. „ . _

T H Callahan, Wooler; O A Cannon, 
Walkerton; M B Campbell, Toronto, 
G R Crann, QueensvlUe; J Christie, 
Webbwood; G L Cockbum, Sturgeon 
Falls; M Calder, Innlsfall, Alta.; W * 
Cornett, Kingston.

J Duncan, Toronto; B S Elliott, in 
gersoll, J A Evans, Islington.

R W Faulds, Burwell Road; G v 
Gray New York, N.Y. ,

C C Hartman, Aurora; R E Hounes, 
Huehnergard, Berlin; A vv

Says The London Free Press:
Pew people In Canada, and only a 

very small circle In London, are aware 
of the part played toy Sir John Carling 
In bringing Into effect the measure 
which saved the Canadas to the British 

This unassuming, quiet, old 
gentleman, who has served longer than 
any living Canadian in the councils of 
the nation, seldom speaks of the great 
part he has taken in the country’s af
fairs. Sir John then, as now, was trust-

well as hi®

1

The First Friday of the July 
Sale and you can Judge the big^ 
Savings by this short list.

CLOTHING 
Outing Suit»—A®*™:

tweeds, fawn shade, with stnpe pat- 
tern, coat* half lustre lined, trousers SUIT CASES, 
with belt loops and cuffs, sizes 34 to 
44; regularly $15.00, for 8.95

MUSLIcrown.
Ladies' w 

designs, da 
l«ce. and < 

1 full skirts,
. facts.

. X

Men’s Boots, buff, box calfskin and
dongola kid; sizçs 6 to 11 ; regular-' 
ly $2.00 and $2.50, for .. J ,QQ

Clearinged by hie opponents a® 
friends, and It was to tilde toot more 
than anything else that confederation 
Is due.

Confederation had been urged by PpU- 
ticlaina for more than two decades, but 
the extreme bitterness of party feeding 
and the personal animosity existing 
between John A. Macdonald and George 
Brown were Insurmountable terriers.

If these two great men could be 
brought together—they had not spoken 
to each other for several years—confed
eration might be consummated.

Those who knew the two leader® had 
little hope of renewing friendship be
tween them. Brown hated Macdonald 
because of some personal traits of char
acter, and Macdonald despised Brown 
■because of the bitter personal attacks 
of The Globe. Few believed the gulf be
tween them could be bridged.

But It was bridged. John Carling 
waa a personal friend of both these 
gentlemen, and It was thru his offices 
that they were brought together and 
Jointly guided the Canadian ship thru 
one of the most perilous passages In Its 
history.

In 1861 political conditions were near
ing a crisis In the two Canadas.

"Whither are we drifting?" was the 
question asked on every hand. In the 
press, on the public platform and In 
private conversation. The panties In 
the house were so evenly divided that 
It was Impossible for either party to 
carry on the responsibilities of govern
ment satisfactorily.

The Deadlock of 1864.
The Macdonald-Tâche government 

had first been defeated by a majority of 
two, and the ministers did not know 
what to do, for It seemed as If a regu
lar deadlock had been reached. It was 
almost certain that If they resigned any 
government which took their place would 
soon be In the same hopeless condi
tion. Finally they decided to ask Lord 
Monck, the Irish nobleman who was 
then goverribr-general, to dissolve par
liament, In the faint hope that, tho 
scarcely a year had passed since the 
lest general election, one party might 
this time gain a majority strong 
enough to enable them to carry on 
the government.

Before this resolve was laid before 
Lord Monck, a little event happened, 
a chance meeting on a railway train, 
that was big with Import to the young 
and struggling colonies.

Parliament was meeting at Quebec 
and Mr. John Carling represented this 
city therein. He was ■ on his way to 
the ancient capital when Mr. George 
Brown came on board the same train 
at Toronto. They were glad to see each 
other and tho politically opposed dis
cussed in a friendly way the troubled 
conditions thru which the country was 
passing. They talked of the coming 
convention of the Provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island to discuss their con
federation, and the benefits to be gain-1 
ed therefrom were being enumerated.

As they talked It seemed as if all 
was brightness and prosperity ahead 
for the provinces down by the sea, but 
the exact opposite for the two Can
adas. Maybe annexation to the United 
Stages was not far off for them.

Suddenly Mr. Brown straightened 
himself In his seat, and with a voice 
choking with patriotic emotion he said:

George Brown Make* Overture» 
“caning. If Mr. Macdonald will come 

out fairly and honestly for the con
federation of all the British North 
American colonies he can save his 
country and make a great name for 
himself."

“How will that help matters 1# you 
and your party . continue to oppose 
him?’1 asked the yôùnger statesman.

“I pledge you my word, If he does, 
I will help and support him by every 
means In my power,” responded Mr. 
Brown.

“May I tell Mr. Macdonald what you 
have Just told me?" again asked Mr. 
Carling.

“You may,” was the answer.
As soon as Mr. Carling reached Que

bec he at once went to his chieftain 
and related the conversation. "John 
A.” was profoundly moved at this 
overture from the man whom he con
sidered his bitter personal enemy. He 
did not hesitate, however. His country 
was in too great straits for him -to 
allow personal feelings to stand In the 
way. On Mr. Carling’s advice he went 
to Mr. Brown, and the first practical 
step toward confederation was taken.

Just how great an Influence Mr. Car
ling’s conversation with Mr. Brown at 
this chance meeting on a railway train 
had in bringing him to a decision will 
never be known, but certain it Is that 
to the then member for London the 
Liberal leader first expressed his de
sire to help his opponent.

Brown and two of his supporters 
were invited to enter the government, 
and It was decided to send a delegation 
to the maritime convention at Char
lottetown and suggest to them not only 
the union of the three provinces, but 
of the five. The ’ result was that the 
delegates of the maritime provinces, 
instead of going on with their own 
scheme, promised to go to Quebec a 
few weeks later to discuss the con
federation of all the provinces.

When they came they were royally

Iran homespun
I WHITEj

London; H
Hunter, Durham. T

H B Johnston, Vernon ville, W J 
Ware ham; P J Kirby, Ar

plain Tal 
ery trlmme
and 1-4 It 
«oats, rang! 
le I1S-60.

Pebble grained leatherette, strong steel 
frame, brass locks and side clasps, 
fancy linen lined, inside pocket. 22, 
24 or 26-inch; regularly $2.25 to 
$2.75, for

IJohnston, 
thur.? 1
Lannln, South Mountain.

J MacLachlan, Toronto; D W Mac 
Kenzle, Toronto; J D Milne, Deiaware, 
F S Macpherson, London; N Munro, 
St. Thomas; T. Martin, Hamilton; A 
H Morgan Moorefleld; A £ 
Greenbank; A D McConnell, Minot, N 
Dakota; C S McVicar, Alisa Cralg. O 
A McNlchol, Toronto; J M McReuer, 

D Me Alpine, London; W to

Suits — Domestic and imported 
tweeds, grey and dark mixed pat
terns, single-breasted sacque style, 
Italian lined, sizes 36 to 42; regu
larly $6.50 to $8.00. for .. 4.49

Trousers__ Domestic tweeds, side
and hip pockets, sizes 32 to 42 ; re
gularly $1.50 and $1.75, for 1.19

:
WHITEr

1.95
Twelve st 

j*test desia 
| jJ tine linen, 

stock at 62 
,36 66.00.

N.B.—We 
et owl 
s»i I

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

Underwear—Double thread bak
briggan, plain or elastic knit, some 
athletic sleeveless style, blue and na
tural cream shades, sizes 34 to 
42 ; - regularly 50c to 75c each,

Ayr; R
McBroom, London.

O J Newell, Aylmer.
A P Ovens, London.
R D Paul, Chicago;

G F Russell, London; G 
Kingston; E H Relyea, CornwaUjAG 
Rice, Toronto; F W Koutky, Toronto 

P J Sproule, Listowel; L J Simpson.
A T Spankle, Wolfe Island, 
Brighton; A B Schlnblen, 

Sullivan, Ottawa; G E

53.

W C Pepin, MAILfor .37BOYS’ CLOTHING
Norfolk SuitS~Li8ht weight home-

spun light grey tweeds, coat box 
pleated and belted, Italian linings, 
knee pants, sizes 29 to 33; regular
ly $5.00 and $5.50, for ... 3.19

Boys’ Shirts—Colored neglige,
shirt waists, for tall boys or slender 
men, sizes 11 1-2 to 14 1-2; regu
larly 75c and $1.00, for ... .39

CollcirS___Mcn‘* and boys', soft ne-
• gligee, odd sizes; regularly 10c 

each, for .

or

JOHNThornton;
S Stinson,
Listowel; J H
Seldon, Ingersoll. rrw,„«*aleR R Todd, Toronto; F H Trousdale,
KR AWllllams, Ingersoll; S T White, 
Toronto; A I Wlllinsky, Toronto; NR 
Wilson, Toronto; E H Young, Kings 
ton.

66, 67,
(Opi

Norfolk Suits—Light grey home-
tweeds, single-breasted pleated .5

DEFIESspun ■■■■■■■■■■■■I
style, sizes 24, to 28; regularly Neckwear — Silk four-in-hands, 

plain and fancy patterns; regularly 
25c and 50c. for

2.95Intermediate».

iHjiS eft
Burlington. . T

S V Carmichael, SpencervlUe, A. L 
Campbell, Belmont; D W Clark, Bally- 
duff; W F Cornett, Kingston.

Beaohburg; W E v

$4.00 to $4.75, for NO1.15
Sailor Suits—Grcy mixed tweed*.

deep collars, nicely trimmed, separ
ate fronts, knee and elastic bloomer 
knickers, sizes 21 to 26 ; regularly
$3.50 and $4.00, for .... 2.59

MEN’S HEADWEAR
Straw Hats—Boaters, split straw, 

Russian leather cushion sweats, pure 
silk bands, elastic cords, medium 
and high crown* ; regularly $3.50,

Allis Chal 
dustriesR E Davidson,

1>cyEhnore!'sprfogvale ; H L Emmett. 
Fonthill. „ _ , „ tttR W Faulds, Burwell Road; H W 
Feldhands, Copper Cliff ; J W Fowler, 
Petrolea; F J Follnsbee, Strathroy.

W B Gibb, Toronto.
F C Harrison, Toronto; W A tiar- 

vle Orillia; A W Hunter, Durham; H 
E HamlU, Meaford; J G Harkness. 
Juna; C E Hill, Toronto; B B Horton, 
Napanee; Laura S Hamilton. Toronto. 

T J Johnston. Carthage; C V Jamie
S°j'l?Kefly, Addison; J E Keyes, Oak-

J H Lawson, Brampton; G E J Lan- 
nin, South Mountain.

C R MacKenlze, St. Thomas; F 8 
Macpherson, London-; AH Miller. Ca^ 
tie ton • R H Morgan, Moorefleld; L u 
McCabe Waterdown; W G McCulloch, 
Enfield;’ H M McFadden 
McLeod, Moose Creek; A A McLean, 
Clachan; O A McNlchol, Toronto- C W. Pratt, Cobourg; W C Pepln,Wind-

perl
FOOTWEAR. 1.95for
Men’s white canvas tennis or lacrosse 

shoes, dark red rubber soles, sizes 6 
to 11 ; regularly $ 1.00, for.. ,60

(Cannot promise to fill mail or phone 
orders.)
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611.00 At
From Susi 
Valley Rat 
*6 Klng-str

Felt Hats—Fedora, soft and alpine 
shapes, fawn, pearl firey and nutria, 

bound edges; regularly
Boys’ Boots, good wearing leather,

11 to 13 ; regularly $1.10, raw orsizes
.95$2.00, for

Every section of the whole store 
is fairly teeming with bar
gains — and better bargains 
were never offered you.

for .65
bU I

S°A G Rice, Toronto; A C Ricker, Dunn 
ville: W A Robertson, Monkton, J a 
Routledge, Dunkeld; F

J M Smith, Cannlngton.
F H Trousdale, Kingston. .
E S Walker, Glencoe; S T White, 

Toronto; H Williams Allantord A I 
Wlllinsky, Toronto; N R Wilson, x 
ronto.

E H Young, Kingston. \
Primary.

J C Alexander, DunnvtUe; E B Alport,

WSiÆÏU R A WW. 
Orillia; J G Bice, Brinsley; B E Biggs, 
Burlington; E 6 Bissell South.Augus
ta- Lilly F Boylngiton, Manotick, R E 
Brady Lindsay; F A Brewster, Sunder
land; H Buck, Port Rowan; F H Buck, 
Norwood; W A Burgess^. London; R M 
Butterfield, Toronto; G E Buitterwlck,
Toronto. _ _ _

J P .Campbell, Arthur; F P Camp
bell, Arkona; R Campbell, Graven- 
hurst; R W Clark, Ballyduff; J Coburn, 
Newton Robinson; T J Cook, Parie; H 
A Cul'lam, Hamilton; N E Culbertson, 
Meaford. „

r E Davds, Ivy; I W Dickson, To
ronto; J A Dixon, Almonte; C S Dun
ham, Kingston.

■Mary L Edward, Petrolea; H M El
liott, Mitchell.

M N Farts, Bradford; F H Feather- 
ston, London; J J Field, Toronto; G J 
Forster. Doon; R B Francis, Ingersoll.

J G Gallic, Barrie; P N Gardner, Kew 
Beach; J N Gardiner, Kingston; vv 
Geiger, Hena&ll; H C George, Port 
Hope; A T Gillespie, Galt; G J GUlan, 
Woodstock. „

W L Hackett, Belfast; F S Harper, 
Hamilton; M A Harrington, Toronto; 
H D Harrison, Toronto; F R Harvey, 
Arthur; R H Henderson, Toronto; S 
M Holmes, Chatham; D A Hopper,Pais
ley; E M Horton,Napanee ; A W Hunier, 
Durham; J R Hurtublse, St. Anne de 
Prescott; E W Huxstable, Sunderland.

C V Jamieson, Guelph; R A Jamie
son, Mount Forest; G L Jepson, Lon 
den; H E Johnson. Allandale; RE 
Johnston, Toronto; J B Jupp, ^Belwood.

J N Kelly, Addison; N M Keith, To
ronto; T S Kerby, Toronto; P O King, 
St. Thomas.

A V Lalng, Dundas; R T Lane, Sault 
G E J Lannln, South 

*A S Lawson. Guelph; B 
Leahy Peter boro; A B Lemesurier, To
ronto; H D Livingstone, Listowel; A 
Lowry, TiUsonburg.

B N Macau ley, Cairo; A B McCal- 
lum, Toronto; J T Mycurdy. Toronto; 
G L Maodougall, Tdromef R W Mac
Intyre, Brampton; W A Marshall, Lon
don; J B Mann, Bridgenorth; P K Men- 
zies, Toronto; H H Mitchell, Niagara 
Falls; V H Moorehouse, Toronto; N 
A Moa-rlsoti, Elmvale; N Q Montgom
ery, Gorrie; H B Moyle, Burlington; 
R R Montgomery, Wroxeter; R L Mor
rison, Toronto; R W Munro, Uxbridge; 
H H Murray, Toronto; M M Header, 
Toronto.

A McAllister, Hensail; G F McBride, 
Hamilton; W McCullough, Langton; V 
A McDonough, Nashville; J T McDer
mott, Kingston; R A McKay, Inger- 
scll; W H McFariane, London; J E 
McGillloudy, Watford; K A McLaren,

<T. EATON 02—
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Ottawa; J A McQuibbon, Harriston; D 
G McKay, Bradford.

O W Niemeir, Toronto; J M Nettle- 
ton, Penetangulehene; W F Nicholson, 
Flamboro Centre.

W E Pelrson, Brantford; A Pain, 
Hamilton; C D-Parker, Toronto; J P 
Peton, Merrtttori; F B Pettmam, Wlar- 
ten; W C Pepin, Windsor T R Pickard, 
St. Marys; S M Poison, Kingston; W 
A Proud, Hespeler; G Priestman, 
Marsftiville.

G W Racey, Kirkton; T B Ramsay, 
Hyde Park; G A Sanuay, London; H 
M Rapheil, Ottawa; J N Richards, 
Warkworth; E H Relyea, Cornwall; H 
C Robertson, Shallow Lake.

J Savage, Brantford; E R Selby,Brad
ford; C Sheaird, Toronto; A C Sinclair, 
Toronto; P D Spohn, Peneitangulshene; 
W O Stevenson, Hamilton; J. H Stead, 
Lynn; S J Straight, Oxford Mills; J 
W Sutherland, Ottawa.

A H Taylor, Goderich; F J Thomp- 
Luoknow; E G Turnbull, Branch-

GMICHIE & CO., limited

We Outfit 
Camping

Parties
We furnish the Provisions, 
Tents, Utensils, 1 Blankets, 
Maps, and General Camp 
Outfit.
We also assist in selecting 
a route and arranging the 
details of a trip.
A little Campers' Manual 
on How to Camp Out and 
What to Do, 10c.
Charts of Canoe Trips.
from 50c each. „

1

son, 
ten.

W W Upton, Bowesvllle.
E G -Vernon, St. Marys.

>T M Weir. Ray«1 de; G L Williamson, 
Peterboro; C S Wright, Campbellcroft; 
J H Wood, Florence.

Dutch Collar».
The Dutch collars are especially smart 

ln»coloned linen, embroidered with white. 
One cleler girl, and probably many oth
ers, has ripped apart a cheap collar of 
the sort, and Is making some embroider
ed ones from Its pattern for herself. They 
will cost when done Just one-tenth what 
the same collar would cost In the stores. 
Of course tills does not count time, and 
there Is ‘‘puttery’’ work on them. The 
Dutche collars made of cretonne took well

MICHIE & CO., Limited^
7 King Street West

Phone Main 7691

at first, but have somewhat waned in 
popularity. Fads of their kind are of the 
most ephemeral character always.

Ice Cream Mould».
k ' IDesigns are many.

A number are In stock.
Others are made to order.

. But this Is seldom necessary.
You’d be surprised at the variety.
A rose luncheon may be terminated by 

Individual Ices In the shape of a rose.
Or It may be a lily, an automobile, a 

cucumber, a tent, a yacht or a castle In 
Spain.

The Ices may be all alike, as for a 
motor luncheon, or they may be hits at 
the various guests.

Tho used no more now than In winter 
they appear to be relished quite as much 
with the mercury toying with the nine
ties.

WHCb

Ste. Mauie; 
Mountain;

HAVE YOU A SNEEZING COLD? X
Is your head stuger up? Are you 

sniffling—gag In the throat—fulness In 
the nostrils—eyes watery and weak?

You have all the symptoms of ca
tarrh, the kind that hangs right on 
(till sultry July unless stamped out 
now.

For quick relief and sure cure, In
hale the soothing vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone. It passes over the raw Irritated 
membranes, leaves antiseptic, sooth
ing balsams on the spots that need 
medication. You feel better In an In
stant—every 
means
well. Nothing so magical, so safe, so 
pleasant as Catarrhozone. It's good 
for catarrh, bronchitis and asthma 
cures them as thoroughly as It does 
a simple cold. All dealers sell Catarrh- 
ozone, 25c, 50c and *1.00.

BALMORAL
This is one of the meet up-to-date models— 
suitable for any season, height iW in. at 
back and 3% in. in front. Slade in 
Brand at 30c. each, or 3 for $oc.
If you want perfection insist on getting

Ce
Presto 

Veet°n sll 
■«ration. - 
Procession 
e<1 with fliX Size

Collars THE SUNDAY WORLD is de- 
livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order 
at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252

ThDesigned on the very newest lines, doubly 
stitched to resist the roughest laundry wear, 
made in aoarter sizes soperfect neck comfort 
is assured, buttonholes m exactly the right 
place, and specially strengthened—/** collar 
for service, style and comfort.

d the Brand

breath of Catarrhozone 
cure—in half an hour you're

Yonge
Our Japj 

W ' eooleat an] 
h town f
“■toed mid]

1
Dei

Quarter
Size»

Makers 
Berlin „

A Gold Tip.
Gold is very much ween in soft gowns of 

black—not the cheap, bright gold, but th* 
dull .almost rusty color.

i

FHURSDAY MORNING6
which Tennyson with prophetic eye 
and poetic Imagination foretold and 
described make for war or peace? It 
Is certain that aerial navigation will 
bring with It restrictions Imposed by

of aU cl-

The Toronto World ICED COLD
MILK, SLICED BANANAS AND

PublishedA Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN ORfiCE, 83 YONQE STREET. 
TORONTO.

Kellodd’sconsent
on lta employ- 

of r destructive purposes, 
the safety of the

the common 
vllized nations 
ment
Yet since 
state is the supreme law these may 
not entirely avail. More hope must be 
placed. on the growing amity that Is 
apparent among the western' peoples. 
The British race. The World believes.

Toasted
Corn Flakes*

A «ever will to eeelerreâ om the m»»-

repobt ear Irreselerlty or deter Is re
ceipt ef tbelr

Forward ell eompletete to T*e World 
Office, 68 Teese Street. Toronto._______

Are a Welcome Sur
prise to those who've 
never tried the com
bination.>»r.

is entirely sincere In Its desire that 
the reign of universal peace may be 
Inaugurated In the world. The United 
Kingdom Is content with its vast bur
den and would rather devote Itself 
to fulfilling Its duties to the depen
dencies that acknowledge the British 
hag than add to them. In this the 
King and his ministers will be sus
tained by the self-governing states of 
the empire. Defence, not defiance, 
the motto ot the old British volunteers, 
Is the Imperial watchword to-day.

HAMILTON'S CHOICE.
Hamilton has much reason to re

member . the did warning "Fear the 
Nothing ap-

pocket®. That huge profit should 
have been used for the benefit of 
their own business In the way every 
good business man Would use hi® 
money. He could not see why mu
nicipal undertakings should not be 
conducted on purely business prin
ciple®, but until the gas consumers 
woke up and realised how they 
paid other people’s rates nothing 
could be done.”

Greeks, bringing gifts.” 
parejitly can defeat the determination 
of t>e majority of the council to bind 
the city to the Cataract Power Com- 

wlthout further reference to the 
This course The World

pany
popular vote, 
believes is against the best Interests 
of Hamilton, which all lie In maintain
ing Its connection with the Hydro- 
Electric Commission. In dealing with 
a public body whose only aim Is to 
supply electricity at the lowest pos
sible price the municipalities are safe 
from future exploitation. The offers 
of the Cataract Company look all very 
well on paper, but should they prove 
unprofitable to it Hamilton may easily 
find itss later conditions are werse 
than Its first. Public service com
panies have been known before now 
to pull long faces and make appeals 
ad mlserlcordlam and even to find 
ways and means of evading and vio
lating the most solemn contracts. 
Trust in their tender mercies Is this- 
placed, as Hamilton has found before 
and will find again.

Honor and gratitude should have 
kept Hamilton ’ true to the policy of 
the provincial government, since only 
thru Us Instrumentality has the Cat- 
taract Power Company been compelled 
to abandon Its previous disdainful and 
irreconcilably attitude. Great Indeed

RATH Aip OB PRICE REDUCTION.
Altho the great majority of British 

cities use part oi the free profits of 
their public service undertakings In 
relief of rate®, there is a growing feel
ing that the practice .Is wrong In prin
ciple. Indeed, It Is not at ail Improb
able that within a very few years 
many municipalities will follow the ex
ample of Glasgow and other plaices that 
decline to make those who support t-hoir 
civic enterprise® help to pay the taxes 
of other people. The case for the 
su mers and users as against the rate
payers was very forcibly p'ut not long 
e-go by Aid, Gitoaon, chairman of the 
gas committee of the Manchester City 
Council, who has made a study of this 
subject for twenty years, 
on a proposal to red-uce the price of gas 
he said that eight years ago he had 
moved In tihe council to pas® a resolu
tion condemning the subsidizing of the 
rates out of the gas undertaking as 
wrong In principle and Inimical to the 
beet interests of the ratepayer®. At that 
time, he remarked, there were only 
eight wise men In the council, as only 
eight voted in favor of the proposai. 
He added that he had ventured to say 
that his opinions would sooner or later 
become those of the majority of the 
citizens and the council, and he was 
justified in saying now that he had 
been proved to be correct.

The World quotes pant of the alder
man's speech on the main question, 
because it Is an authoritative state
ment of an extraordinarily successful 
municipal undertaking, and because It 
shows that greatly as Manchester has 
profttéd by Its gas enterprise Its situa
tion would have been Infinitely better 
had no appropriation in relief of rates 
been made. And Incidentally it de
monstrates how very different and 
worse off Manchester would have teen 
had It not had th® foresight to buy out 
the private gas company so far back a® 
1S43, sixty-five years ago.

Wilton D. Coltman alleges that Ben
jamin Roy Simpson ot Far Rockaway, 
N. J., Is indebted to him In the sum of 
*1321.40, as balance on account. Pro
ceedings have been begun to recover 
the amount:

Hattie Louise Gates of Toronto has 
been made defendant In an action 
brought by Frank Wilson to compel 
specific performance of an agreement 
to sell to him certain property In Clar
ence-square.

A promissory note tor *2154.95, made 
by F. A. Hilton and endorsed by I. G. 
Hilton of Detroit, Is now the basis of 
an action brought by C. Millar to re
cover *2470.79.

Te recover *803.19 for goods sold and 
delivered, a writ has been Issued by 
Murray and Wilson of Montreal against 
the J. H. Reynolds Construction Co. 
of McDougail’s Chute, to recover the 
amount.

con7

In a speech

MR. BALLANTYNE BURIED.
Huge Crowd Attend» Stratford Man'» 

FuneraL

STRATFORD. July 1.—(Special).— 
The remains of the late Hon. Thomas 
Ballantyne were laid to rest at Avon
dale Cemetery this afternoon. ’ The 
cortege, which left the home of 
Thomas Ballantyne, Jr., was one of 
the largest ever seen In Stratford, 
many people from out of the city be
ing present to pay the last tribute of 
respect to an honored gentleman.

The funeral service was conducted 
by the three Presbyterian ministers ot 
the city, Revs. Martin, Thompson and 
Hamilton. The pall-bearers were the 
seven sons of the deceased.

;r of public ownershipIs the
when even its name can bring a pow
erful public service corporation to its 
knees. And what a picture does the 
Hamilton situation ôffer when the 
Cataract Company's representatives 
hold frequent and open conferences 
with their aldermanlg friends! Do the 
people of Hamilton realize that the
same Influences that are at work to 
engineer a break away from the plan 
of the hydro-electric commission may 
be used no less to their disadvantage 
when It Is too late to regain the pro
tection which public ownership 
sures ? Yet on the strength of an ap
parent slight present advantage the 
friends of the power company In the 
council are ready to make the future 
of Hamilton dependent on the good
will of a corporation whose record Is 
enough to condemn It. Fear of pub
lic ownership Induced the concessions 
now offered—when that fear Is remov
ed no long time will elapse till the con
cessions disappear. Hamilton is sell
ing Its birthright for a mess of pot
tage.

MOUNTAIN SICKNESS.

All Account» ef Sympton» Agree Ex
cept In Degree.

aa-

Every Alpine climber notes his ex
perience in the rarefied air of a high 
altitude. All accounts of mountain 
sickness agree, says tfhe Youths’ Com
panion. In every case there are the 
same symptoms, differing more or lees 
In degree. The head aohes, the heart
palpitates, the nose bleeds. Some vomit 
violently, ail gasp for breath. Every 
exiertion seems more severe at great 
heights, and the symptoms of the sick
ness are sometimes mistaken for those 
of fatigue.

Doctor Workman, who has been 
climbing mountains In the Himalayas, 
has made a study of mountain sickness. 
He experienced a constant gasping for 
breath, which Interfered with sleep. 
With one of his porters the symptoms 
ot high altitude illness were so_marked 
as to give warning of another danger 
besides that of discomfort.

"People,” said Aid. Gibson, "were 
beglninng to see that giving to the 
rates was not relieving the rate
payers, and that they were reliev
ing those best able to pay by tak
ing money tram ti.e pocket® of those 
who least could afford It. He had 
told them a few weeks beck that 
twenty-six large firms, paying ®ome 
£56,000 a year for electricity, were 
given £2216 from the gas consum
ers’ pockets. They gave that to 
twenty-six electricity consumers, 
and he asked them to remember 
that there were 7000 consumers of 
electricity on the books. Was that 
kind of procedure honest? Gias was 
never cheaper In Manchester than 
at the present time, and no other 
city gave its customers the facili
ties given In Manchester with re
gard to stoves and other fittings. In 
spite of that people kept) p 
gestlng all kinds of ne 
the right one, the only one 
could have the effect xof 
the price of gas. So lob 
took £1000 a week from the gas 
profits fqr the rates they would 
never have a reduction.

"What would have been their po
sition to-day had they not follow
ed the course taken by the council? 
They would have had gas works 
worth £3,000,000 clear of debt, and 
they would have been selling gas at 
Is 6d per 1000 feet. In 1843 they 
took over the gas undertaking and 
paid £83,000 for It. In three years 
they made £83,000 profit, so that they 
then could have paid off all their 
debt. From that time onward their 
expenditure and profits were as 
follows :

THE CONQUEST OF THE AIR.
Tennyson s line in his first Locksley 

Hall depicting “the nations’ 
vies grappling In the central blue” 
appears to be within measurable dis
tance of realization. From the Dae- 
dalds of Athenian

aery na-

legend with his 
waxen wings down thru all the his
torical ages the dream of achieving 
aviation has never been absent,

At the
height of 21,000 feet .the man collapsed, 
and was helpless. He loët all sensation 
in his hand®, and when Ms mlttlns 
were removed hds fingers ,» ere found to 
be white, stiff and on the point of be
coming frost-bitten. This experience 
shows the Interruption of circulation, 
the balance of which is lost in the re
moval of the ordinary air pressure.

nor
could man, constituted as he is, rest 
content with the Invention of the 
Brothers Montgolfier, tested 125 years
ago, or with the steering balloon of 
Duplnj de Lome, that did such 
cellent service, in the siege of Paris. 
The ideal towards which all experi
menters have striven Jias always been 
to emulate the freedom and power of 
those long flighted birds that ride the 
whirlwind and contemn the storm.

ug-
les >utex- Ich A CLEVER COAT.

j Cutaway Affair That 1» Suitable for 
Net or Silk.

educing i 
as they

A coat that Is pronounced In its leaning 
toward the Directoire style Is carried out 
In pink silk and worn with a frock of 
embroidered lawn, or at least of some
thing different from the coat.

In the capacity of an odd coat the Di
rectoire outline will be very charming, 
Indeed, and especially In picturesque 
shades of green blue or purple. Such a 
coat would also look well In black, grey 
or mole color, with embroidery on Its 
high collar front and Its sleeve frills of 
very soft, fine lace.

With such a coat only the small neck 
ruffle would be worn—Just a little falling 
frill round the neckband-*-but It Is proba
ble that the ruffle will go on asserting 
itself In a much more aggressive degree. 
The ruffle Is, however, really more a fea
ture of Empire than of Directoire days. 
It only began to come In toward the close 
of the Directoire period, and had its big 
vogue with the little, short, high-walsted 
frock of those days.

After all the long cerfturles modern 
science, profiting by the wonderful In
dustrial and mechanical discoveries of 
later years, has at last succeeded in 
overcoming the difficult Initial pro
blems connected with the supremacy 
of the air. Many workers in all civiliz
ed lands have been working untiringly 
along various lines, and with a success 
that" seldom repaid the labor and cost 
attending an Investigation of this 
kind. But perseverance has again and 
at last brought Its own reward and 
It cannot now be doubted after the 
latest demonstrations that the final 
conquest of the atmosphere Is at hand. 
Naturally the first successes are but 
the heralds of the later triumphs 
which In the process of continuous Im
provement will Reduce the circumam
bient air under man’s dominion:

An atmospheric machine, dirigible at 
will and capable of sustaining more 
than Its own weight, means a mighty 
revolution In human affairs. Britain 
early recognized the fateful character 
of the endeavor and In no country 
has there been more careful and scien
tific advances made In the direction 
of aerial navigation, 
achievement cannot but affect the 
sense of security which the United 
Kingdom has so long enjoyed from its 
Insular position and maritime supre
macy.
sound which has led Britain to en
courage the scientists and military ex
perts who have been devoting them
selves to the problem of atmospheric 
flight. Possibly this very matter may 
have been an Instrumental factor in 
the policy which has led to the net
work of arbitration treaties and friend
ly agreements thru which the Inter
national situation has been so pro
foundly modified.

Will the creation of th4 airy navies

Expenditure. Profits. 
....£290,000 £ 554,000 

672,000
.... 687,000 1,172,000
.... 662,000 1,462,000
.... 803,000 1,187,000
.... 679,000 1,317,000

"Those figtures showed a gross 
profit of £6,000,000. and his question 
was. What hiad they done with it? 
Thevz had spent £2,700,000 on their 
wonts, £1,415,000 in interest on bor
rowed money which ought never to 
have been borrowed, £1,405,000 in re
demption oif capital, and £2,868.000 
they had actually given away. The 
amount paid for borrowed money 
and that given away was £4,273,000, 
a sum which ought not to have been 
taken out of the gas consumers’

1860-1860 ... 
1860-1870 ... 
1870-1880 ... 
1880-1890 ... 
1890-1900 ... 
1900-1908 ...

.... 899,000

Dandy Dixie Mlnetrel».
The Dandy Dixie Minstrels gave

two performances at the Majestic 
on the holiday, and gave a bright and 
Interesting entertainment. There were 
a number of good voices In the com
pany, and the solos In the first part 
were enthusiastically encored. 
Woodson, who has a powerful bass 
voice, rendered “The Sea Is My 
Sweetheart In capital style, and Mun- 
roe Taber, a sweet tenor, was recalled 
time and again for his feeling rendi
tion of "A Tear, A Kiss and a Smile." 
The olio comprised a number of clever 
specialties, Including Arthur Prince In 
hoop rolling, Montrose Douglas, trick 
bicyclist; Billy Ward, the black Dqpk- 
stader, and the Dixie Ranger Quar
tette. The entertainment was closed 
with an amusing military farce called 
“The Possumville Spellers."

J. H.

CANADA’S RAILWAYS.
Canada has more than 23,000 miles 

of completed railway, built at a cost 
of more than one billion dollars. In 
actual railway mileage Canada ranks

Its complete

eighth among the countries of the 
world, and her mileage_ per capita is 
greater than that of any other coun
try. - Fully 6000 miles are now un
der construction. We who live In 
Canada are apt to overlook the signi
ficance of this great development, but 

who has used “Canadian’’

Flret Sailing S. S. Aeelelbola.
The new C. P. R. steamer Assinibola 

will leave jOwen Sound on Saturday 
oh her madden voyage to Sault Ste 
Marie, Port| Arthur and Fort William. 
The connecting train leaves Toronto 
1.50 p.m. The Assinibola Is the largest 
and newest Canadian passenger steam
er on the lakes, and has luxurious ac
commodation for 250 passengers. Berths 
should he reserved at once at C. P. R- 
ticket offices.

That Instinct was therefore

everyone
Automobile and Carriage Tires is im
pressed with their splendid wearing 

These tires are made In
34

qualities.
Montreal, and are deservedly popular 

part of Canada, Toronto 
and Yonge-streets.

A»»e»»ment Up.
BARRIE, July 1.—The equalization 

report adopted by the county council 
raised the equalized assessment of the 
County of Simcoe over *1,600,000.

in every 
branch. Front 
Telephone Main 207.
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SUNDERLAND MARATHON 
PERCY SELLER WINNER

CANADA OF FUTURE 
6L0WINGLY PICTURED

EAT ORANGESTHE WEATHERestablished 1SS4.O JOHN CATTO & SON

SPECIALS IN 
LADIES’ LINEN 
AND COTTON 
SEABT-TO -WEARS

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, July 1:—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance 
which was approaching Ontario last 
night had by this morning nearly dis
appeared and has given only a few 

portion of the 
province. The weather has been fine 
In the west as well as In the eastern 
provinces, and the British Columbia 
îeat wave is spreading Into Alberta 
and Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 68—78; Vancouver, 54 
—78; Kamloops, 68—96; Calgary, 44— 
80; Edmonton, 48—82; Battleford, 48— 
76; Regina, 42—72; Mlnnedosa, 44—68; 
Port Arthur, 46—64; Parry Sound, 64 
— London, 60—80; Toronto, 68—84; 
Ottawa, 66—82; Montreal, 60—80; Que
bec, 66—84; St. John, 68—82; Halifax, 
66—86.

LIMITED ! IF YOU WANT TO KEEP WELL
UILT

showers In the northern * 1 .Careful tests have proved beyond 
question that orange Juice has dear
ly defined medicinal virtue». Those 
who suffer with indigestion—are com
pelled “to diet”—find that after eating 
oranges regularly for breakfast there 
le- no distress, no palpitation.

Where there was a tendency to-

Irlsh Canadians of Toronto Take 
Lion’s Share of the Prizes 

—Summaries.

Presse is Enthusiastic in its 
Celebration of Canada's 

Natal Day.

LaSTORE WILL 
1 P.M. M '

r

AIN Irish-Canadlans visitedThe Toronto 
Sunderland yesterday for the games held 

Irish-Canadian Club of that 
The Toronto athletes pretty uear-

MONTREAL, July L—(Special.) The 
following article, speaking for French 
Canada, appears In La Presse to-day, 

broad national tone la much

wards constipation, the eating of or
anges regulated the bowels.

In skin troubles, those who began 
with an orange

'.Jmunder the 
place. {'iL-JMJIM
ly cleaned the card, Percy Sellen taking 
the Marathon In fine style, with G.Woods 
also of the I.C.A.C. second, 
are the summaries: '

Running broad jump—M. Creed, Sunder
land, 1; Langstaft, West End, 2; Mar
shall, West End, 3. Distance 22 feet 5 in.

vault—St. John, Sunderland, 1, 
Pritchett, West End. 2. _

16-lb. hammer—A. T. Heenan, I.C.A.U., 
1; E. Kerr, I.C.AJ3,, 2; M. Creed. 3. Dis
tance 109 ft. 8 Inches. _

Three miles, open—Schofield, Central 
Y.M.C.A., 1; Macdonald, Central Y.AIC. 
A., 2: joe Carrol, I.C.A.C., 3. Time 10.38.

Discus throw—E. Kerr, I.C.A.C., 1; ». 
Wells, I.C.A.C., 2; M. Creed, 8. Distance
93 feet PA inches. „ . . ____,

One mile, boys—Northern Ontario school 
boys—Mason, Uxbridge 1; S. Young, 
Sunderland, 2; J. Da we, Cannington, 3.

Mile walk—C. Skene (unattached), 1, 
MacDonald, 2; Dunn (unattached). B- 
Time 6.54. . _ . , „

Half mile, open—Crawford, Central X- 
M.C.A., 1; C. Skene (unattached), 2; J. 
Roe (West End Y.M.C.A.). S. Time 2.0L 

Mile, open—C. Skene, 1; J. Roe, 2; J. 
Copogog (Sunderland), 3. .Time 4.44.

One. mile, boys, 18—Joe Carrol, 1; Prit
chett. 2; Dunn, 3. Time 4.o8 4-6.

220 yards, boys 17—S. Wells, 1; Glendln- 
nlng^Sunderland). 2; C. Harvey (Central),

440 yards, open—Falrty (West End), 1; 
Langstaff, 2; Crawford, 3. Time .55 4-5.

Marathon, 17 mites—P. C. Sellen, I-L-A. 
C., 1; E. Woods,\I.C.A.C.. 2; George 
Black. R.C.A.C., 3. \ _ .

100 yards, open—C. Harvey.C.Y.M.C.A., 
1; Parity, VV.E. Y.M.C.A. 2; Langstaff l 

220 yards, open—Falrty, 1; Clendenning 
2; Langstaff, 3.

s
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Moderate easterly winds j aillttle cooler 
and fair. t ,,

Ottawa Valley, St. Lawrenctuatfd Gulf 
—Light winds; fair and a little cooler.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fine and 
very warm. , , .

I-ake Superior—Light variable winds; 
fine and a little warmer.

Western Provinces—Fine and warm-

and the 
admired.

Canada, says 
country in the 
national holidays.

,the morning meal 
were noticeably Improved.

There Is, however, a quicker way to 
This Is to take

La Freese, Is thy 
world possessing two 

The first. May 24, 
L our homage to British sovereignty, 
while the second. July L to the affirma- 
tion of our own autonomy. Proper y 
speaking. July 1 to the one holiday for 
the whole country, and we have a thou- 

a «irwns for celebrating the txlTtii—
Z
Whgut would we be to-day, in ^ 

«this grouping of our forces. SSd we havrbiSlt an Intercolonial,
^tven one uansoontinenW railway?

Without the Province of Britteh Ooi 
umblA the Northwest would have rem^d Wored quantities and the

SI
HOW DAY WAS SPENT «IhISE 

BY HOLIDAY SEEKERS EBHHEHslk
" at- the- banks. .

~ Opened World’s Markets,
The Canadian confederation, which 

theconvergl ng of all our resources a^d tto^K of our prodigious 
îvrnejm from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
H A^ooened up to us the markets of 
C<flC’w^d!1md?at the present time we 
can do business at our °^ «,u"±®rr 
Tn a word July 1 of tbp puisent year 
ihou'kTbe the most enthusiastic of all 

pLrt celebrations, because anjm- 
iSLrfed triumph has come to crown 
ow^ationai work. It to our supremacy 
in the traffic of the continent. The cry 
‘ , iiarm which has Just been heard to 
fhe& powerful metropolis of New York 
haa ‘Sot failed to thrill «he natiorwl 
h^pt of Canada. It to true, then, that 
Canada's dream for years past has been 
realized. The St. Lawrence has to 
«act. been proclaimed bv our rival#: the 
key to the commerce of the continent. 
Wheat it appears, can be landed to
Mo^roal at 21-ac per ^el cheaper
than at the port of New York. Vt Is 
the vast railway and canaJ poMcy that 
has brought this about. Capital, en
couraged by the sight of our vast in
land ways by sea and by land, has not 
been afraid to place the largest steam
ers on our lakes, and to-day there to 
no* less a sum than $140,000,000 invested 
lr. our Inland navigation. This there- 
fore Is why we command the traffic of 
& ftW Superior and Michigan to 

the Atlantic Ocean.

one Followingthe July 
e the bia muslin dresses

White Muslin Dresses, latest

get better results.
or two “Frult-a-tlves” tablet# at 

bedtime to addition to the Juice of an 
breakfast the next

'Ofit
one

Jetons8 daintily trimmed with Val.

embroidery, short sleeves.

Polet. before |6«orange
morning. "Frult-a-tlves” are the Juice 
of oranges, apples, figs and prunes, 
in which the medicinal action Is many 
times intensified by the_speclal way 
of comblntngHtem^Valuable tonics are

lace, and
skirts, princess and two-piece ef-

er.

fullbuff, box calfskin i 

sizes 6 to I 1 ; regul

$2.50, for .. J j

THE BAROMETER.
fects.

Clearing at *7 50, 810, *12 aad 815. Wind. 
6 E.

Ther. Bar. 
.... 70 29.71

Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon...........
2 p.m...........
4 p.m..........
8 p.m..........

Mean of day, 71; difference from av
erage, 5 above; highest, 88; lowest, 68.

!82WHITE LINEN SUITS 29T4 V ' S.È.

29.79 12 N.

80
then added.

Take the Juice of an orange before 
“Fruit-a-tives” at

80
70Plain Tailored Styles, some embroid- 

trimmed, good quality linen, 6-8leatherette, strong sted<- 
locks and side clasps, 
hed, inside pocket. 22, 
p: regularly $2.25 to

breakfast—take 
night—and you will quickly be rid of 
indigestion, stomach troubles, consti
pation and biliousness. “Frult-a-tlves ' 

sold by all dealers at 60c a box— 
ff for $2.60. Sent on receipt of price by 
"Frult-a-tlves,” Limited, Ottawa.______

try
and 3-4 lengths, semi and box-back 
soats, ranging from 87-50, «10.00, 812.00 
to 818.50.

11TO-DAY IN TORONTO. |i20
July 2.
License Commissioners—2.80. 
Board of Education—8.
Hanlan's Point—Attractions, af

ternoon and evening.
Scarboro Beach—Attractions, af

ternoon and evening. ..
Hanlan's Point—Baseball, 8.45

fl'!WHITE LINEN SKIRTS are
1.! n

—twelve styles to choose from, In the 
latest designs shown, In heavy and 
fine linen, all sizes and lengths to 
•lock at 82.60, 83.75, «4.00, «4AO, «5.00 
rod *6 00.

ISHINGS
LDouble thread baL 
l or elastic knit, 
less style, blue and na- 1 
shades, sizes 34 to | 
y ; 50c to 75c each,
•...........................  .37 1
—Colored neglige, or j 
or tall boys or slender 1| 

1-2 to 14 1-2; regu- J 
B $1.00, for ... .39 1

is and boys’, soft ne- f 
sizes; regularly 10c .1

new TECUMSEHS ALWAYS AHEAD. „The Queen's Own Band, under the 
direction of Bandmaster G. J. Tlmpson, 
will play the following program at 
Queen's Park this evening:
March—The Guardsman ...J. H. Keith
Overture—Tancredi ........................ Rossini
-Cornet solo—Selected .............

Musician—Band Sergt. Chas. Savage. 
Grand selection from the opera

“Faust" ............................................  Gounod
Old Settlers on Parade ...C. W. Dailey 
Piccolo solo—Pen Spattering. -^une

.................... late Cold-

M'GULLOCH LOOKS BEST 
IN THE DIAMOND SCULLS

some ;
X.B.—We are clearing out the bal- 

aace of our Pluln Cloth and Tweed 
Coat» and Suita at greatly reduced 

, prices.

Score at Finish, 8 to «I Capa Shooting 
Four In Last quarter. v

OTTAWA. July 1.—Tecumsehs beat the 
Capitals to-day by 8 goals to 6 after a 
good game. Tecumsehs showed the bet? 
ter play. In the first quarter Tecumsehs 
were 2—0; In the second the score stood 
6—2; In the third, 7—2, and In the fourth 
quarter the Tecumsehs only put one thru, • 
while the Capitals scored four goals. The 
penaltie s were : Eastwood, Graydon, ., 
Shea, 10; Durkin, Taylor. Griffiths, Ash- 
field, Felker, Rowntree, Adamson, But- 
terworth, Ashfield, Griffith. Line-up :

Capitals (6)—Goal, Hutton; point, Fa-", 
gan; cover, Brennan ; first defence. Shea;. ,• 
second defence Pringle; third defence, 
Ashfield; centre, Starrs; third home, But- 
terwortb; second home, Eastwood; first,, 
home. Taylor; outside, Gorman; inside,
^Tecumsehs (8)—&oal, Clark; point, Grif
fith ; cover, Graydon ; first defence, Pick
ering; second defence, Davidson ; third - 
defence, Rowntree; centre, Felker; third 
home, Querrle; second home, Murton;. 
first home, Gilbert; outside, Durkin; in
side, Adamson.

Referee—J. M.
Umpires—A. S, R 
syth. Timekeeper 
A. G. Pittaway.
Graced

All Resorts and Avenues to Amuse, 
ments Crowded, But Nobody 

Gets Hurt

MAIL ORDER FACILITIES 
UNSURPASSED.

was
Trainer Says He Wi|l Give Scholes 

All He Wants—Henley 
Winners.

WORLD WINS NICHOLS CUP.

JOHN CATTO & SON the ,-esults of theThe following are 
R.C.Y.C. races over the triangular course 
three times round, yesterday on the lake. 

Queen's Cup:
Zoraya ...................
Strathcona ......
Zelrca .....................
Yama .......................
Vreda .....................

Nichols' Gold Cup
World ................
Grayling ........................................
Lenorle and Enid, no time.

Musician—W. J. Robson, 
stream Guards.

Medley—Fifty Miles from Boston.
...................................................... G. H. Cohan

Voyage to a Troopship

the

65, 67, 69, 61 King Street East 
(Opposite the Postoffice) 

TORONTO.

,. 4.14.01.2 
.; 4.20.14.5 
.. 4.21.22 
.. 4.21.52.5

.................... 4.-22.31.4
third division:

................... 5.48.29.2
6.13.06

G. Miller The manner In which Toronto observ
ed Dominion Day indicated once again 
that when It comes to the gentle art
£ leÏÏ^And^iTns^ tSUnu*

Laura..................... New York ............... Jrlerte . were on the move from early morning
Ban Glorgla-.-.^New York ■—22" till late at night, by rail and by wa-
Deutschland... .Plymouth ........ New York there wasn't an accident reported
Majestic.......^..Plymouth ..........New York police, and any disturbances

SÆ ™otPhlng worth recording.
Havre .............. New York jïnere was not a spot within the 11

.. New York ,hîts of the city with any pretensions
............ Boston I to natural beauty or which offered

athletic sport or those purely modern 
contrivances which give rejuvenating 
thrills which was not invaded yester
day. The city parks, with their 
stretches of green sward and their ab
sence of scenic railways, slot machines. 
and the vendor of popcorn fitters, were 
the chosen resorts of the basket pic
nickers and many hundreds of family 

, groups enjoyed the holiday to this 
healthful, nerve-resting manner, with 
no more exciting diversions than hand 
ball and blindman's buff.

The Island and Scarboro Beach were 
affected by the thousand* who desired 
the zest of a little more excitement 
of the Coney Island character, and the 
manifold attractions allowed no one
t0The o'pen’ato^orse parade provided 

attraction, the route being

• •

(Canadian Aesoelnted Pees* CnWe.)
LONDON, July 1.—The Henley regatta 

was continued to-day. For the Grand 
Challenge, Christ Church, Oxford, beat 
Jesus Cambridge, one-third of a length, 
in 7.B8; New Oxford beat Emmanuel. Cam
bridge, 1% lengths. In 7.26; Eton beat 
Cains,. three-qdarter length, In 7.13; 
Thames beat London, 1H lengths. In 714.

For the Diamond Sculls, A. H. Cloutte, 
beat S. Mlchlnson. Oxford, Hi

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. 4

•••• .5
DEPRESSION IN STATES 

NOW RAPIDLY LIFTING
Silk four-in-hands, 

:y patterns ; regularly 
for ... .........^ Latonla Results.

CINCINNATI, July 1.—Results at La- 
tonla to-day were as follows :

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Lady Ruby. 11» (Minder), $20.20, $10.40,

^i^Harrlet Rowe. J105 (Pickens). $19.10,

•*3^Bg£dicea 106 (Troxler), $12.85.
, Time 1.012-6. My Lady Frances, Lillian 
Leigh. Variation, Irene B„ Sweet Pippin, 
Abby C. Counteraction, Dtabola, Who I* 
She, Emily Alamanac and Pouting Betty 
also ran. . ,

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs:
Harwood, 109 (Powers).

WEAR
__Boaters, split straw,
icr cushion sweats, purt 
elastic cords, medium

Chicago
F der Grosse....Bremen .... 
Lancastrian........London .........Allis Chalmers Plant and Other In

dustries Cannot Wait for Pros
perity Demonstration.

London,
leA.StMcCuUoch, Leander, beat J. Edye.

lnCovell beat P. Forrester, six length*.

‘Vosiev Phillips, McCulloch’s trainer, 
anticipates that McCulloch will give 
Scholes aU he wants; certainly his time 
to-day was very fast, considering he was 
unpushed.

CLOSING OF BRITISH MAILS.

British and foreign malls (via Eng
land) will be Closed at the general 
postoffioe, during the early part of 
July, as follows:

Date
of closing.
Frl. 3
Frt.
Frl.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed. 8
Frl. 10 6.00 am.
Frl. 10 3.00 p.m.
Frl. 10 9.00 p.m.

»wn$; regularly $3.50,
.................... ..................1.95

Be to fill mail or phone 
orders.)
Fedora, soft and alpine 
i, pearl (trey and nutria, 
>und edges ; regularly J

Kearns, Arthur Ont 
dhertson and J. K. For- 
•5-Gundy, Forrester and 

Penalty timer—Frank .
MILWAUKEE, duly 1.—There is one 

Milwaukee concern which has been un
able to wait for Jujy 1, the date set for 
the demonstratloîï of returning pros

perity by the National Prosperity As
sociation of St. Louis.

W. H. Whttside, president of the Al- 
lis-Chalmers Co., which has its great 
$6,000,00» shops here, deb lares that he 
has been forced to Increase his force 
of employes steadily for several weeks, 
as during the last 30 days there has 
been an increase; of from 30 jt^ 50 per 
cent, in new orders. To-day the plant

Hour. Sailing from. Date. 
6.00 a.m. Rlmouski. ... 4

3 11.00 a.m. New York .. 4
3 9.00 p.m. Montreal .
6 11.00 a.m. New York .. 7
7 11.00 a.m. New York .. 8

8.00 p.m. New York .. 9
Rlmouski. ...11 
New York . .11 
Montreal ....11

St. Paul’s Practice Night. ..
The St. Paul'* Lacrosse Club win 

practise to—night at 6.45 on the cast 
side of the Don Flats;

1. Elizabeth

(Taylor). *16-16’
3. Miss Crittenden, 100 (Martin), $21.40. 
Time 1.01B4- Ironbound, Madrilène, Em

peror William, Gerrymander, Leaper. 
Whlteface, Kelther. Tapptngton. Queen 
Amelia also ran.

THIRD RACE-Seven furlongs .
1. Deuce, 110 (Powers). $9.20 $8. $6.æ.
2. Convolo. 107 (Pickens), $11.70. $11.80.
3. Canoplan, 107 (Martin), $9.60.
Time 1.27 8-6. George Young, Hartlng. 

Huerfano, Goldie. Airship, Conville, Culh 
Tim Hurst, KUo, St. Paris and Smiling 
Tom also ran.

FOURTH RACE-Slx furlongs '.
1. Estradla. 107 (Butler), $27.36. $8.60, $5.35.
2. Berwick. 119 (Warren), $6.56. $6.15.
3. Dainty Dame, HO (Powers), $6.30.
Time 1.12 4-5. Mollle Montrose also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles : „
1. Bottles, 111 (Pickens), $38.86, $22.28,

^2'Aunt Rose, 92 (Martin), $13.38. $8.86.
3. Hostile Hyphen. 97 (McGee), $7.50. 
Time 1.46 1-6. Funiculaire, Besterllng 

Albert Star, Stone Street, Pulque, Mead* 
and Camille also ran.

i 2. The Thorn, 106 (Powers), $7.80. $6.
3. Washakie. 106 (Ross), $7.36.
Time 1.47. Kennewick. Jim Liston, 

Spunky, Vansel, Crawford, Watercooler 
Masson, Separator and Tom Kearney also 
ran.

t,

The Future. .... .
What will, therefore, be our positiongr “wfïïï

L^rotse^Kr^dy ddXn^d’^t

Z SSJÏÏW
Montreal will be the New York of the 
future, and with a port open ten month* 

__ _ the coast of Labrador,
Commercial situation will be quite 

as impregnable to America as Is that 
df the British Isles to Europe.

Let us, therefore, celebrate to a most 
worthy manner this confederation, 
without which Canada would be still 
two

Shelburne Beat* Brampton. ,

Shelburne. This was the first game of 
the intermediate series played here and 
a very large crowd was present. Tne-,1 
Shelburne team was successful by tb* 
score of 6 to L The Brampton team 
started off well, but owing to the lack of ,t 
training did not last long. . .

Winnipeg Four Win*.
KENORA, Out., July- L—(Special.)t- 

The Kenora regatta took place to-day 
to magnificent weather before a large 
concourse from Winnipeg and Fort Wil- 
Ham. The final to rowing was won 
by Winnipeg beating Kenora by five 
lengths. Tbe crews were as follows: 
Winnipeg—Barrett (bow),..A. gherblnln, 
E. Sherbinln, H. Carper (stroke), 1; 
Kenora—F. Apjehn (bow), A. M. Omer, 
W. Shaw, J. Nevtoon (stroke). %.

The «ailing matches fizzled out, there 
being no breeze.

Yachting In British Columbia.
VANCOUVER B.C., July

hole stor 
/1th bat 
bargain

BIRTHS,
CUTHBERTSON—On Sunday, June 28, 

at 24 Wilton-crescent, Toronto, to Dr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Cuthbertson, a daugh
ter. a strong 

lined by thousands.
The traffic by rail compared favor

ably with that of last year for the 
holiday itself, but was 'hardly of an 
equal volume tor the few days pre
ceding, since a mid-wedfc holiday does 
not lend Itself so well to old home- 
visiting travel. However, the Union 
Station was a busy spot, particularly 
between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Tired and wearied thousands 
pie dragged themselves thru the Union 
Station last nlsfht, returning from their
holiday trips iri the country. The ou
going traffic was heavy, but not so 
|reat as the Incoming. The onlooker 
was impressed with the crowds, but 
the station officials all aereed,that com
pared with former years they were 
nothin*? extraordinary. Practically all 
the tralns were a little behind time 
but considering the heavy traffic, th 
service given was very good. The 
crowds were coming from all directions 
but the heaviest traffic was from Mus

.h« h..«
their own with last year's record, and 
are well satisfied considering that there 
Is not so much money in circulation 
was then the case. The Niagara boats 
were particularly well patronized, and 
all told about 18.000 people left the 

city by boat.
Street railway

several hundred dollars in excessse; sa ftsœaï «£
rarndledeandntheroweroeno accldents.de-

The bay was dotted all day wmi 
nraft of various descriptions and sizes, 
cra,ft ° IfJatta was witnessed by eev- 

tho^and Considering all things, 
the freedom froto serious mishap was

of the year onMARRIAGES.
COATSWORTH—SECCOMBE—At Toron

to, ou Tuesday, June 30th, by the Rev. 
Marmeduke I,. Pearson of Strathroy, 
assisted by Rev. John Coburn of Par
liament-street Methodist Church, To
ronto, Lizzie Seccombe, . daughter cf 
Mr. John Seccombe, to Joseph, eldest 

of Jos, P. Coats worth, of Toronto.
COULTER—WATSON—On Wednesday, 

July 1, 1908, at Toronto, by the Rev. 
James Murray, B.A., B.D., pastor of 
Ersklne Presbyterian Church, John 
James Coulter, only son of Mr. James 
Coulter of King, to Eva Maud.-eldest 
daughter of Mr. Thomas B. Watson 
of Albion.

our
Lines «■ Lneroeee.

One Harry McLaughlin of Montreal r*--i 
marked at the time of the making up of - 
the schedule this spring, that the Toron
to* “wouldn’t do," so Fred Thompson 
sent word down that maybe his team 
wouldn’t do, but they'd do the Sham- /- 
rock* when they came to Toronto, and 
now Harry says he néant that the TO- 
rontos wouldn’t win the championship;

Alton clear*-beautifully, and there were 
a few shots, you know, because Paddy >s ; 
Brennan was playing for the "greep- 
ehirted gentlemen," and he makes it A 
point of honor to send in one or two.

Tierney left his eye* at home or else 
he was homesick.

Menary played a good game yesterday . 
and handled that defence to perfection.'

Is running practically full time, em
ploying all tne men that were working 
before the 1907 troubles.

Other concerns show the same con
ditions. The Thomas Furnace Co. will 
resume full force Aug. 1. The North
western shop employes, who havç been 
working four days a week eight hours 
a day, nave been put back to five and 
one-half days and In another month 
will be back at 10 hours and six days.

Three days ago the contractors who 
are erecting the big city auditorium, 
advertised for help. They needed 50 
men at once, but only ten have put in 

On Nov. 1 it was esti-

ou.
______ confederation,

which Canada, would be still 
v small provinces, out of which no

thing great or noble could have pos
sibly evolved.

Vancouver boat Alexandra to-day won 
the International race against the yacht 
Spirit of Seattle by half an hour. Thl* 
1j the first to the series of three for 
the Dunsmulr Oup.

o son

limited
During vacation Is the best time to 

overhaul the plumbing and heating to 
ycur home. We have careful, reliable 
men. who are specialized In this class 

Estimates are free. The

INTO
REFEREE’S REPORT, ve

of work.
Fred Armstrong Co., Limited. Would Have President of League Em

powered to Deal With Assaults.
DEATHS.

GIBB—On Tuesday, June 30, 1908, at 
bis residence, 129 Macpherson-ave- 
nue, Lawrence Gibb, In his 77th year. 

Funeral private, on Thursday at 4

an appearance, 
mated that there were 11,000 Idle men 
In this city.

In an interview with Mr. Whitslde, 
he says:

“Like previous Repressions, following 
which collection* for comparatively 
long periods continued very unsatisfac
tory, there was a\substantlai Improve
ment within a short time after the re
cent flurry, and at the present tlrne 
collections are exceptionally good. 
While some difficulty may still be ex
perienced in the way of financing en
tirely new undertakings, the financial 
condition of the relatively small buyer 
Is on a sound basis and credits are 
about normal, 
ment in new orders placed comes from 
the smaller class of puchasers, who 
are, commercially, an Important factor. 
Of course, this class of business Is' 
widely diffused, but In the aggregate 
U is greatly stimulating Improved trade 
conditions. The business outlook to 
distinctly encouraging.”

& C0„ Limited

utfit 
pind 
Parties!

HUMBER BAY.

Brisk Little Blase Gives Firemen a 
Holiday Race.

Referee Carllnd of the Toronto-Ca*
SEATTLE,**Juîy l^ResuUs at Seattle 

to-day were:
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Metlakatla. 113 (Hayes), 5 to L
2. Our Anna, 101 (Archibald), 12 to L
3. Lady's Beauty, 101 (Walsh) U to 2. 
Time 1.13%. My Surprise, Red Heynard,

/mile H., Weatherford and Capltanazoi 
also ran. _

SECOND RACE, one mile:
.1 Col. Warwick, 108 (Geugel), 6 to 6.

2. Prestige, 108 (Buxton), 9 to 5
3. Lustlge. 108 (McIntyre), 10 to 1,
Time 1.40%. Nonle, Redwood II.. Dis

tributor. Sahara, Chrlstmastlde and Gul
liver also ran.

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:
1: Lee Harrison II.. Ill (Archibald), 6 to

2. Nagazam, 111 (Scovtlle), 7 to 10.
Polly, 106 (Lynch), 3 to L

Nonle Lucille, Nellie Ra- 
ran.

pltal game Saturday says to his re
port to President Thompson of the N. 
L.U., in speaking of the assault of 
Taylor: "I would suggest for the bene
fit of clean lacrosse that an example 
be made of any player who is guilty 
o' so grave an offence as assaulting 
ar official, so as to urge on the play
ers the high Ideals of clean and manly 
play; and if It is not too presumptu
ous on my part, I would suggest that 
the president of the league be empow
ered to deal with such matters at his 
discretion." . ,

Fred Taylor’s letter of apology also 
accompanies the referee’s report, in 
which he states he expresses deep re- 

the impulse of

Interment at the Necropolis. 
Please omit flowers. Hughte Lambe was given a great recep

tion when he wept on the field. Hers 
a great fielder Is Itughie, and the he only 
lasted for half the game, he worked hard 
while he was at it.

HUMBER BAY, July 1.—A pile of 
railway ties lying beside the C.P.R. 
tracks at the West Toronto water
works caught fire about four o’clock 
this afternoon. The flames shot up 
right merrily and fears were enter
tained for the safety of a house that 
stood nearby. A city hose reel arriv
ed on the scene promptly and the 
blaze was extinguished Just as the dry 

along the tracks had begun to

POULTER—Walter, at the home of his 
father, George Poulter, 246 Queen- 
street East, on July 1.

Funeral private, from the above 
residence, Thursday, 3 p.m.

An ex-president of the N.L.U. give».,, 
that man Rochford only 10 minutes when 
he deliberately smashed Carter's nose 
with his stick, putting him out of the 
gam®, when the rules distinctly call^ tor 
a 20-minutes penalty, and he can't plead. ' 
Ignorance, you know—James Murphy.

1 officials report receiptssh the Provisions, 
Itensils, • Blankets, 
id General Camp

of grass 
catch fire.

The Humber River was the mecca 
for boating parties to-day, and the 
boat houses reaped a big harvest. In 
spite of the crowds not a single acci
dent occurred on the river to mar the 
holiday sport. ___

In fact, the improve-
T hey’re only “Shams,” murmured one 

James Murphy yesterday afternoon 
the close of that awful second quarter.

The genial manager of the Rosedaler* 
was much Incensed because Tom Carllnd 
let Rochford off so easily when he wal
loped Carter.

There wasn’t one little weak spot In 
the whole blue-shlrted outfit yesterday.

HUGE FACTORY BURNS. thf moment,a<andn that his reputation 

to Saturday had been of
assist in selecting 
nd arranging the 
a trip.

3. Aunt 
Time 1.13%. 

cine, A1 Llndley also 
FOURTH RACE, 1% miles;
1 Eye Bright, 102 (Archibald), 13 to 10.
2. E. T. Fryer, 102 (Gaugel), 2 to L 

Logtstilla, 105 (Rettlg), 10 to L 
Time 1.52%. Brookleaf, Johnny Lyons 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Belle of Iroquois, 103, 6
2. El Chihuahua (Gaugel), 80 to L
3. Taunt, 101 (Buxton), 9 to 2.
Time 1.13. Excitement, Elm dale, Eliza

beth F. and Azore also ran.
SIXTH RACE, one mile and 50 yards:
1. John H.. 109 (J. Hayes), 18 to 6.
2. Be Thankful, 101 (Gaugel), 10 to 1.
3. The Englishman, 108 (Archibald), 9 to

I In games up

5nï2aHectoè ÆsMa^ oü
Referee Carllnd.

Enormous German Concern Lasea En
tire rient.

HAMBURG, July 1—Am enormous 
fire last night destroyed the factory 
and offices of Schatz & Huibenner, In 
the Jenischstrasse, manufacturers of 

j roofing felt and other tar products.
Within two hours the massive brick 
building was burned from basement to 
roof and turned into a mass of ruins.

The united efforts of the Hamburg 
fire brigades, with all the engines and 
men available, succeeded In saving the
adjoining buildings, among which were ----- Receiver.
largqycoal and kindling-wood depots. , J$5Ur£ndva July 1.—A receiver 
The damage, which to estimated ap- ; N RSTP a ni) o 1 n t èd for the Norfolk &
proxlmately at a million marks,to most-! has been J^llroad on petition of the
ly covered by insurance. I Company of America, joined by

This Is the third large fire in Ham- j the raiiroad. 
mersbrooks district inside of a fort
night. The cause is not ascertainable 
yet.

CROPS ARE ALL RIGHT.

— _ Fine Old Township* nt 
Least Promise Well.

pers* Manual OMAHA, July 1.—Official announce
ment was made to-day that extension 
work on the Harriman lines will begin 
July 1 where It was stopped several 
months ago because of the threaten
ing financial unrest. Work will begin 
on the Athol Hill cut-off in Colorado 
and the extension of the branch line 
up the North Platte River from North 
Platte to North Port. Large gangs of 
men have been sent to. both points.

These Twoam 3.io Camp Out and 
Do. 10c. 
f Canoe Trips.

It is to be regretted that Referee Tom

SS oTn&XASçÏÏZ
in yeeterday’s game at Roeedala He had 
handled the game well up to that point, 
but the crowd did not like his decision to 
that matter a little bit Then Penalty 

.4481 Man Bunshon was letting him Blip on 

.413 the field after he had only »at out for 
349 five minutes, but remembered In time 

that th*. sentence was ten and not nvs 
minutes.

American League Record.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

38 26
EastAlex. McCowan, M.L.A. for 

York, dropped Into The World office 
long enough yesterday to say that the 
outlook generally thruout the Town
ships of Markham and Scarbora was 
most encouraging, and that the recent 
heavy rains have worked wonders In 
the condition of the hay and root 
crops especially. Barley and wheat Is 
coming on fast and peas promise a 
better crop than for years. Only on 
low land to the outlook not so promis
ing. Reports from Votiyif parts of
York County speak In equally hopeful Seattle Retries.

. T terms. ________________ first RACE. 6 furlongs-Beautiful and
T^rd Alverstone, Lord Chief Justice or Best Confessor 114, Rudabek 111, Big

Fneland sails tills week for New Westminster Best A ancoever. gtore Marpessa, Webber 109. Dainty Mor-
U> attend the annual meeting of the A VANCOUVER. B.C.,July V-N.ow West- geJ May Plnk, Bromina, Laura E. 107, 
erliau Bar Association at Seattle, Mash.. , mlm)ter-a lacrosse lean, defeuted l an Miller 103, Bannatyne 100.
în 4°~ust “ . T r .. ! couver here this afternoon by 4 goals to "“^ONp RACE, 4% miles-Col. Dick,

Reeve W. F. Johnston of ; 0. Vancouver had a strong twelve In , Minalto E1 pavo 111 Nasmerlto 112, Dr.
leaves for Germany via N®w T l!Leka the field and for one quarter the M nt E,k,n calera. Decorate, Linola. G. W. 
dav He expects to^be Cup challengers were unable to PenetrJ"tc Murgan Home Cult 109.

Sir Gilbert Parker sailed trom N ™ | the local goal. On the form^ displayed third RACE, %-mile—Fred Bent 114,
for-r Plymouth.ay ^ "'J Luke E. difficult^ In lifting toe Mlnto’cup. ^wood’UO^Lure^11^

M'rlght°tookythe oath of office as Unit- rIbURg'* j"?y"î.'—News V<FOURTH°RACE, 1 mtle-Massa 106, Av-

the situation at Tabriz. Persia, is seri
ous. Mounted followers of Raohin Kiwi 
have been arriving before the city 
since yesterday. They met with resist
ance. This exasperated them.- and they 
at once began committing atrocities. In 
which the mob Joined. The excitement 
Is described as Intense. The anti-re
volutionists, feeling themselves on firm 
ground, have declined the proposal of 
an armistice made by the Russian con
sul-general.

Cholera has appeared in the Philippine 
Islands. Manila Is tree from the disease.

Clubs.
Cleveland 
St. Louis 
Chicago .
Detroit ............ ,,
Philadelphia ......................... "
Boston ..........
New York ..
Washington

.693to 5. .5852738ii .5542936remarkable.each. .5472935
31 .608

L.O.L «curdo- toSH”’»-”-"1 30 37
26 37
22 41 •—

w«.UnpHd»v’8 scores : Cleveland 2, St. 
L^ls 1? Philadelphia 2, Washington 0; 
Boston 4. New York 8; Detroit 3. Chl-

CO., Limited^ v

/ DUBUQUE, July 1.—Following the 
recent announcement of the Illinois 

/ Central Railroad that about 8000 men 
on the various divisions would be put 
back to work, 400 employes of the Chi
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul road, 
particularly the men laid off In the 
shops, resumed work this week on a 
ten-hour day schedule and six days a 
week. These changes are looked upon 
here as meaning that the crop outlook 
Is first-class.

1ireet West
lain 7591

5.
Peggy O'Neal, Kokomo, 

Wuerzburger, Maxtress, Hand Malden, 
and Agnola also ran.

t.Time 1.44. gt. Matthew's Tourna
St. Matthews, held a successful lain* 

howling tournament yesterday. Skip a. 
Russell, Jr., winning the rink prize, • 
ell vet fern pot, and Kerr and Peak the 
Scotch doubles, the first prize being two 
pairs of bowls, and the second a fruit 
cake Jar, that went to Hooks and Drew. 
Scores:

cago 1. St. Louis at Chicago^
waned 1°

of tb#uve somewhat 
Is of their kind are 
[ character always. American League Scores.

At St Louis—Lajale’s single, a sacrifice
Æ ^evS^e-1^6 £

lead In the American League race.

St Louis ....0 1 0 0*0 0 0 00 0 0 0-1 9 2 Cleveland .... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1-2 6 4 
Batteries—Howell and Spencer; Rhoades 

and N. Clarke. Umplre-Evans.
•;•••»»• tl't Ï

Battene»-vu Umpires-Bgao and

lMould**ream
Liiny.

in stock, 
a de to orders 
;ldom necessary, 
ris^d at the variety. ^ 
[»n may be terminated D7 
n-theN shape of a rose. -
a lily, an automobiie:

it a vacht or a castle t™l

1 I
—Rink Final—URED WHILE DIVING.

W.Fortescue. R- M. Speers.
J.A.Ewan. J Greely.
J.W.McAlpIne. J. Jupp.
J.Russell, jr„ sk.,.,17 H. G. Walsh.sk.. 8

—Scotch Doubles—Final— 
T.B.Peak. 3 B. Drew. -
Jas Kerr, sk..............13 Jas. Hooks, tk . .13

AN LEY, July 1.—(Special). 
—While bathing to-day Michael Bull ■ 
a plumber Working at the Invererle 
Hotel, dive 
height and struck his head on the 
bottom. He was fished out unconscious 
and taken to London, where Kë~ was 
placed in the hospital. H^ is in a criti
cal condition.

PORT
S11.00 Atlantic City and Return.

From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 
\ alley Railroad, Julv 10. Particulars 
64 King-street East, Toronto. ed

Celebration at Preston.
PRESTON, July 1.—(Special).—The 

Preston silver band held a big demon
stration. The program opened with a 
procession of school children and end
ed with fireworks at night.

from a considerable

as for » 
,e hits a* jbe all alike,

, or they may be
more now than In winter 
tie relished quite as mue» ; 
ry toying with the nin |

DAY WORLD i* d®*,
address in the city fijpj 

ents per copy, 
regular delivery, orc~* 
IPHONE MAIN 252

SILVER SHOE LIFTS
WAN LESS & CO.

168 Yonge Street.

Chatham, Mass-Rear-Admiral
Pharles H. Rockwell, aged 68. _ , ,

At Plattsburg, N.Y.—George U Daniels, 
general passenger agent of the New 
York Central Railroad.

At 87. r«
FIFTH RACE, %-mlle—Mlntla 114. Ma- 

grane, Jack Adams 111, Aftermath, Coble- 
skill 109, Anna May, Mechlin’, Adalbert 
Belle 107, Abbey, Bernardo. Bonheur 98. 
Old Settler 95. „

SIXTH RACE, %-mlle—Security 118, F. 
Neugent 110. Stanley Fay 104 prancls 
102 Belle Kinney 93, Shirley Roskmore 88.

Dygert and Powers.
Hurst. -, H c.

K . . . . .
and Klelnow. (Umpire-

Stables A blase.
Mrs. J. Cox. 341 Bathurst-street, will 

go to the Northwest to-morrow as a 
result of a fire which broke out in a 
stable In rear of her premises at 11.08 

All her furnitureThe Savoy o'clock last night.
was stored In the stable and was de
stroyed. The flames also destroyed 
stables in rear of Nos. 339 and 341 
Bathurst-street.

Batteries—Ctcotte, 
gan: Chesbro
O’Loughlin. n H E
Chicago10!*.1!"^.........0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-1 ' 3' 1
Detroft .......................  1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-3 9 4

Batteries—Altrock and Sullivan, Xll- 
lian and Schmidt. Umplrea-Sherldan and 
Connolly.

\ LOST.
YongB and Adelaide Sts. GOTCH WINS.

SEATTLE, AVash., "July 1.—Gotch to
night defeated Dr. Roller in wrestling 
on straight fall*.

T OST - BABY PIN. ENGRAVED 
Xj “jack.” Finder kindly advise Hugh 
Graham, 29 Soho-atreet, City.

To Stock Lake Champlain.
ALBANY, N.Y., July 1.—Lake Cham

plain Is to be stocked with lake trout 
by the state forest, fish and 
commission.

Our Japanese Tea Room* are the
coolest and most comfortable place 
Ja town for an excellent, moderate- 

v^ nrlced mid day lunch.

f
L Gold Tip. q#
nuch seen in soft gown __ 
hieap, bright gold, but 
ty color.

;

BIP 1*

{
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DODDS-COOK'S 
NEW LUMBER YARD

We can give you Usure» on a complete bill Of 
furnishing» that will Interest you. Phono us.

Right promptly we oan supply

INSIDE TRIM
to the meet difficult detail, In hardwood or pine.

HBMLOOK, GOOD GRADE.......... 18.00 per M.
FLOORING, OHOIOE DRY PINE.. 28.00 per M.

Dodds-Cook Lumber Co.
Yards—SpadinaRoad, at C.P.R. Tracks. Phone N. 2454

The Dominion Permanent Loan Company
12 King1 Street West

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice to hereby given that a dividend of three per cent (3 per cent) 

for the six months ending June 80, 1908 (being at the rate of six per cent, 
tier annum), has been declared on the Permanent Stock of the Company, 
and to due and payable at the office of the Company. 12 King Street

- -

Toronto, June 18, 1908.
Manager.

Automobiles for Hire
Telephones Main {

THE RUSE AUTOMOBILE CO 
30 and 82 William St. 246'

8890
6851

f. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
186 SPADINA AVENUS

Note New Address 
Phones—College 791.782,

II

“f :
i.

'»
 **■

!

M
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHAI! AMERICAN CURB DULL 
FDD THE COBALT STOCKS

THE DOMINION BANK.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three Per Cent, upcwu e 

Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for the quarter ending Wth 
June, 1908. being at the rate of Twelve Per Cent. Per Annum, and that the 

Will be payable at the Banking House in this City on and after
THURSDAY, THE 2nd DAY OF JULY NEXT.

The Transfer Boob will be closed from the 20th to 30th June, both

Central Leather........................................ • ••
Colorado Southern ... 80% 81% 80% H
C. F. I. ... 27 27 27 27
Chic.. M. * St. P.... 183% 184% 133% 133%
Detroit United ................ ... ... •••
Del. & Hudson 
Com Product.
Êrie ............................. .. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Denver .........................................................................

do. let -preferred.. 34% 36 34% 86
do. ‘ 2nd preferred.................................. •••

Great Northern ......... 131 181% 181 181%
General Electric .......... . ... ................
Great Western .......... 6% 6% 6% 6%
Great North. Ore..... 68% 59% 58% 69
Foundry ........................’.........................................
Illinois Central ...... 129% ISO 129% 129%

.. 66% 66% 66% 66%
.. 106% 106% 106% 105%
.. 48% 48% 48% 48%
.. 27% 27% 27% 27%

-

ÆMIUUS JARVIS i CO.Four Per Cent. Per Annum
payable half-yearly, is allowed on sums of $ 100 and upwards for a 
term of one or more years. Interest accrues from the date on which 
we receive the money.

This is an authorized Investment for Trust Funds.
Call and see us about it or write at once for full particulars

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
Toronto Street, Toronto

«
----- Member, Toronto Stock Exchange—.

16 Jordan Street,
Toronto, Ont.

6 Princes Strset**, 
London, Big.

STOCKS AND BONDS1 i j

Canadian Exchanges Closed for 
Holiday—New York Market 

Quiet and Steady. F. H. Deacon &
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK . 

EXCHANGE
Investment Bond» and Stot 

72 KINO STREET WEST

days inclusive.
By Order of the Board.

4CLARENCE A. BOGERT.
General Manager.Lead ................... .

Louis. & Nash.. 
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T.......... .
Metropolitan .... 
New .York Gas. 
Northwest ..........

Toronto, 21st May, 1908. World Office.
, Wednesday Evening. July 1. 

mining exchanges were closed 
At the New York curb prices

TorontoFILTRATION NOT A SUCCESS. local si cks bought on mania
H. O'HARA & CO.

SO TORONTO ST.

Loudon Office—S CopthsU Budding, I 
E.C., Keg.

HEARST IS SATISFIED.polity has a cash balance' of $7000 In 
the bank. A previous debenture Issue 
trade some years age was duly retired 
at maturity.

124 124 124 124
151% 152 151% 151%

Northern Pacific .... 136% 187 186% 136%
North Ariierlcan....................... .. ................
Ontario & Western.. 40% 41 40% 40%
Jlackay ................
Tressed Steel Car 
People's Gas ..
Pennsylvania .
Pacific Mall ..
Reading ............
Rock Island ..
Republic I. & S

to-day. , .... 
held with a steady undertone, but with 
no lead from the Canadian markets there 

decline In the volume of businessSMALL DKrS TRADING 
- AT NEW YORK MARKET

Snch le the Experience of European 
Cities, Tie Said.

I Election Crooks Will Be Slow to Re
peat, tie Infern In London Cable.

NEW YORK, July 1.—The following 
cablegram was. received to-day from 
William Randolph Hearst, in regard to 
the result of the New York mayoralty 
recount:

"London, July 1.—The result Is more 
than satisfactory to me, and I hope It 
will sufficiently satisfy the citizens for 
whom this long and arduous struggle 
has been carried on. I have said from 
the beginning that the fight was not to 
make me mayor, but to secure an hon
est count of the vote cast by the citi
zens. In the face of enormous and 
unnecessary difficulties, that count has 
been secured, and hereafter It will not 
be possible for election thieves to com
mit frauds In secrecy and security, be
hind the barrier of the law. What
ever election crime Is committed, be it 
great or small, must be publicly ac
counted for. 
plished and It means 
safety of the republic.—(Signed) Wil
liam Randolph Hearst.”-

was a
transacted. Cobalt Central and La Rose 

only active shares, and both
LONDON, July L — Dr. H. A. Mic- 

Callum, who has Just returned from 
Europe, after a two months’; trip. In 
an interview with The Advertiser, 
speaks of the water supply of the 
cities thru which he and Dr. TUlmann 
passed.

Filtration does not appear to be the 
success that some of its advocates 
maintain, and he has abundant proof 
that It is being abandoned in many 
places for a more satisfactory source 
of supply.

“At London," he said, “the water 
supply Is from a great variety of 
sources. They have sufficient wells 
to furnish water to from 100,000 to 
200,000 people. I obtained from some 
medical friends letters of Introduction 
to the Metropolitan Waterworks 
Board, which has charge and direction 
of all the water supply of London. 
The bacteriological department alone 
contains a score or more assistants.

"The head bacteriologist. Dr. Suth
erland, kindly gave me a couple of 
hours’ interview, as well as showing 
me over a whole series of results. He 
started the interview with a very 
striking exclamation. In strong 
Scotch accents he said;

“ ‘The fetich worship of filtration is 
dying out, and It is not the final solu- 
tloh of the water problem.’

“I asked him If the filtration of 
their water supply»was not all that 
could be desired, how came it that 
they had so low a typhoid rate. His 
answer was: ‘There are no typhoid 
germs in -the filtered water, but that 
proves nothing, as there are no ty
phoid germa In the water before it is 
filtered. We have proved to our own 
satisfaction, from certain sources of 
supply that If typhoid Is In the ori
ginal there Is typhoid In what comes 
thru the filter. If there is colon 
bacillus In the original, there Is colon 
bacillus In what comes thru. Yqu 
have only to take a sufficient quan
tity of water to get bacillus.

Oa Wall Street.
Cheus. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongord:
There la little to be said regarding the 

market, or, rattier, lack of the mar
ket, to-day/ Transactions have -been 
even lighter than usual, end while there 
has been a firm undercurrent of 
strength thruout, the Interest has been 
a professional one, and the commis
sion house brokers might better have 
been "enjoying a holiday. The govern
ment report on cotton is favorable, but 
not more eo than had been expected. 
Copper metal Is steady at unchanged 
prices, with improving demand. The 
closing showed little variation in quo
tations, and Is without feature.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty:
Whatever may be the course of the 

market subsequent to the action of the 
Denver convention, we are Inclined to 
took for steadiness as we approach the 
date of the meeting of that body. Of 
other Influences likely to shape senti
ment, none are of sufficient importance 
to warrant apprehension. With trad
ing on narrow lines and reduced activ-

*92 "92% ‘92 "92
120% 120% 120% 120%
Ü2% 113% 112% U3% 
16% 15% 15% 15%
17% 18 17% 18

Southern Railway ... 17% 17% 17% 17%
Railway Springs..................................................
Southern Pacific .... 86% 86% 86% 86%
Texas ............................... 22% 23% 22% 23%
Twin City .....................  89 89 89 89
Union Pacific .............  145 145% 145 145%
U. S. Steel .................... 37% 38% ,37% 37%

do. preferred ..........102% 102% 102% 102%
51 Si 53%

Sales to noon, 94,900; total, 156,200.

were the ,<■ 
adhered closely to yesterday’s quotations.

Green-Meehnn Mine,
If the shareholder In this company who 

sent a letter to the editor yesterday sign
ed “Subscriber” will send his name and 

(not for publication) the com
be Inserted, but not

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM &'Fluctuations on Wall Street Too 
- Narrow to Allow Scalps Except 

From Floor Traders.

MSTOCK BROKERS

23 Jordan St.fl .
address 
muniçatton - will 
otherwise.—Editor.

Orders executed on the New York. Chi- 
cage, Montreal and Toronto Exchange* 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
—... 1 - • 4 11

New York Curb. ___
R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head & Co.) re

ports the following transactions In co
balt stocks on the New York curb:

Nipissing closed at 7 to 7%, 200 sold at 
7. Buffalo 1% to 1%; Colonial Silver, % 
offered ; Cobalt Central, 36 to 36, high 36%, 
low 35%, 18,000; Foster, 41 to I5; Green- 
Meehan, 12 to 20; King Edward, % to %. 
McKinley, 74 to 77; Red Rock, 8 to 15, 
Silver Queen, 100 to 104; Silver Leaf 12% 
to 14; Trethewey, 70 to 80; YukonGold, 
3% to 3%; La Rose 5 3-16 to 5 6-16, 1500 
sold at 5%; Nova Scotia Cobalt, 25% to
^Boston curb ; Silver Leaf closed at 12% 

to 13%, no sales.

Grand Balloon Ascension.
The schools are closed now a-d child

ren are taking their holidays, they all 
cannot go to Muskoka and the slimmer 
resorts, but they can take a four hours’ 
sail on Lake Ontario to Hamilton, en
joy the fresh air and come home happy. 
and satisfied. On Thursday the Tur- 
binia leaves Bay-street at 11 a.m. (and 
returns at 4.16 p.m. Mothers, bring the 
children for an outing and spend an en
joyable trip. Every child will be pre
sented with a balloon which they can 
release out on the lake. Come and see 
the fun. Fare 60c and children 2Ec. 231

: World Office.
Wednesday Evening, July 1.

■£ The smallest day’s trading this year 
registered at the New York Ex-

■■■
% Westinghouse OSBORNE & FRANCIS

gill
change to-day. The total sales were 
but a little over 160,000 shares, and 
this total consisted very largely of 
about five Issues. London was report - 

tod about steady and there was insuffl- 
» clent liquidation to i.admit of weak

ness. Most of the stocks dealt in dur
ing the day changed too little to admit 

l ht a turn except to those who oper-

* stoted  ̂fot^d^’^nti^ien^The'Si^' ture made most prominent In the recent 

of prices arthe Chtoa™ market waî P** apparent <* atocks waa

1 upward, and the outcome of the corn 
" crop is being assiduously followed both 
. at New York and Chicago. May 

statements of the railroads, published 
. to-day, were no worse than their im- 

late predecessors.

MemLcn Toronto Stock Exchingi
Ü: London Stock Mnrket.

June 30.
Last Quo. Last Quo.

STOCKS & BONOSJuly 1.!
■ 64 King St. West. Ter ont» t|$87%87%Consols, money

Consols, account ................87%
Anaconda ......................
Atchison ..........

do. preferred ....
Baltimore & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific .. 
Chesapeake & Ohio,
Great Western .....
St. Paul .........................
Denver .........................

-88
That has been accom- 

much for the
8%8%

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.83%83%
9494%
88%88% A. E. OSLER & CO164164
40% IS KING ST. WEST.41% PASTOR WAS NEGLIGENT.6%6%! Cobalt Stocks137137%i 2525 London Minister Liable for $3600 In 

Marriage Licensee.

LONDON, Ont., July 1.—(Special).— 
Rev. James Livingstone, retiring pas
tor of Wellington Street Methodist 
Church, by way of winding up his 
pastorate In London, appeared at the 
city •clerk's office with 62 marriage li
censes which he had neglécted to turn 
in. He Appeared unconscious of the 
fact that the law imposes a penalty 
of $60 for every case of a marriage 
not reported within the month, 
of the 52 were within the law, but 
the aggregate penalties on the others 
amount to $2500, for which even Rev. 
Mr. Livingstone is liable. It Is not 
known whether any action will be tak-

62preferred ....................62do. Direct Private Wire to Cobalt 
Phone, write or wire tor quotation» 

Phones Main 7434. 7436. sd

i 1I, again In evidence to-day.
Ennis & Stoppant wired J. L. Mitch-

19%19%Erie ........................... .
do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred...;.:.. 25 

Grand Trunk .
Illinois Central 
Louisville & Nash ville....107% 
Kansas & Texas...
New York Central.
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ....
Ontario & Western......... 41%
Pennsylvania ........
Reading ...........
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ..
Southern Pacific .
Union Pacific ..........V......... 149%

do. preferred ...
U. S. Stéel qommon 

do. preferred ....
Wabash .....................

do. preferred ..,

! 36%36
25ell: ;17%17%It *as another day at decreasing ac

tivity In stocks and Increasing activity 
In bonds, conspicuous firmness being 
shown by the Interfoono Metropolitan 
and Steel bonds, with investment ab
et rption of Chicago & Northwestern 
and some other stocks. Atlantic Coast 
was sharply higher on moderate buy
ing, which encountered small offerings. 
Texas Pacific was better in connection 
with the government cotton crop re
port showing good Improvement In Texas 
and on average during the month. The 
purchase of good stocks on any fair 
concession should prove profitable.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Hol
den:

The default on the interest of the de
bentures of the Wabash Railroad seem
ed to have very little effect, for while 
Wabash preferred fell about a point, 
other Gould stocks, notably Missouri 
Pacific and Texas, were as strong as 
Wabash preferred was weak. On ac
count of the coming holiday and the 
convention; we hardly look for much 
activity in the market, but we would 
continue the policy of buying the ac
tive stocks on all ; recessions, for we 
look for the next movement of import
ance to be toward a decidedly higher 
level.

W« r.'coram;a I th; purchase of- New T—__
iscamingue and Crown Reserve, Stive# 
Queen and Nipissing

132132
107%

2828%^med
106107* Write, wirs vr phone or Jar*69%; Wall Street Pointers.

V: Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul puts 
:v400 men back to work In Its shops.
X see

Sub-treasury gained $989,000 yester- 
day\from the banks, but since Friday 
it h

■ W. T. CHAMBERS & SONS3,.... 83
41% Members Staj lirl Stock an 1 Mm it Ejcturjr

8 King street Baht. -*% ! 61%. 62 ed57%i. 67% 
.. 17% 
..45%

17% A. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co.
631 to 637 Trader 1 Bank Building 

TORONTO, ONT.

Two45%
lost $631,000. 88%88%I

149%see
»■• LONDON : Copper closing shows a 
_ decline of 2s and 6d In spot and fu

tures.

■ edrtESIRABJJS block 
** and Dwellings for sale on 
leasehold ground. Rent reason
able. Block well rented.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Main 2351.

of Stores86 86
39% 38%

Stocks, Bonds and Debentures 
Cobalt Stocks and Properties

106% 106%
1212The Xaceola en.

24 24Consolidat
ed Mining Co. declared a semi-annual 
dividend of $2 per share. The last 
dividend was $7 a share, declared a 
year ago. „

BOSTON :
I SEPARATE SCHOOLS FOR JAPS FOR SALEPrice of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. July 1.-011 closed 
ed at $1.78. THAW’S CASE HOPELESS. AH or any part ofResidents la .Seattle Not Satisfied With 

U. S. Education. 5 Shares Ontario Portland Cement
(BRANTFORD)

J. E. CARTER,

e e e
SPARTENBURG, S.C.: It Is an

nounced that four of the largest cot- 
* ton mills In Spartenburg County will 
close down to-day for two weeks, stop
ping 200,000 spindles.

■ e e e
PITTSBURG : All the mills In the 

Mahoning Valley shut down at mid
night, when the wage scale agreement 
between the Republic Steel Co. and 
the Amalgamated Association of Iron 
Workers expired. About 9000 men are 
out.

Official Statement Says Murderer Can 
Never Recover.

edNew York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported following closing prices:
Open. High. Low. Close.

9.31 9.39 9.28 9.38
9.18 9.22 9.14 9.22
9.20 9.20 9.20 9.20
9.74 9.81 9.74 9.81

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling up
lands, 11.60; do., gulf, 11.75. Sales, 14,100 
bales.

SEATTLE, Wn, July 1.—Seattle Ja
panese have decided to withdraw their 
children from the public schools, be
cause, as was alleged at a meeting of 
the Japanese Association of the State 
of Washington, held last night, the 
education given is not satisfactory to 
them. Japanese schools and Japanese 
Instructors will be substituted for 
American schools and American in
structors, and the Japanese Interested 
say diplomatically that this Is due to 
a desire to avoid a possible repetition 
of the San Francisco trouble. This 
action waa taken, it Is said, at the 
suggestion of Japanese Consul Tan
aka.

- STOCKS WANTED.
104 Colonial Investment A Loan ,

25 Sun Jt Hastings
10 Union Stock YaVds

LOUIS J. WEST,
Confederation Life Building.

ALBANY. July 1. — Dr. Albert War- 
I’errls, president of the state com

mission in lunacy, New York, made 
public a statement to-night on the 
mental condition of Harry K. Thaw,

I which said: “There are some differ
ences of opinion as to the form of 
Thaw’s Insanity, but those who have 
studied his case agree that he is of 
unstable mental condition, and the 
past shows that he Is homicidal.”

Dr. Ferris expressed himself as 
pleased with the decision of Supreme 
Court Justice Dowlin^ulenylng the 
application to have Thaw committed 
elsewhere than to Matteawan. He de
clares that Thaw's experts, at his sec
ond trial, “proved to the satisfaction 
of Justice Dowling that Mr. Thaw was 
affected with a constitutional affection 
which will not terminate In recovery.

“They laid the foundation for a be
lief that he Is a permanent victim of 
periodical Insanity. According to their 
convincing arguments and history, he 
may recover from Isolated attacks and 
re-enter the nornihl state, but, unfor
tunately, the slightest moral cause will 
reproduce the disease.”

Inveitmcnt BroVst 
Guelph. Out.October . 

December 
March ... 
July ........

ren

Members of Btsodsifi 
Stock and Mining | 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide E. 

Toronto J
Phone Main 7466 

43 Exchange place , 
Successors to Wills 4 Co. New York CitT. J

Stewart & 
Lockwooded >

A. O. Brown & Co.’s closing stock let
ter: With sales up to 2 o’clock of only 
125,000 shares, there was hardly enough 
trade In stocks to make a market, altho 
the bonds sales were materially heavier 
than on the two preceding days. Some of 
the reports of railroad earnings for May 
made a rather unfavorable showing, 
while others showed Improvement. The 
adverse statements seemed to have no 
Influence and more attention seemed to 
be paid to advices from different parts 
of the country of increasing activity in 
business and the re-employment of 
labor. The default on the Wabash de
bentures “A” and “B” had no effect on 
the general market and even the Wabash 
Issues were scarcely affected. With two 
and possibly three holidays In sight It 
seems probable that the volume of trade 
will continue very light and In tjic ab
sence of Important news, dulness seems 
likely to be the chief characteristic of the 
market. An important fact Is that there 
has been steady accumulation of excel
lent character recently and the Influ
ence of this class of buying appears like
ly to assert Itself in the near future.

BROKERSFOR SALE

5E.W.Glllett Co.
.. 8110.00

Cotton Gossip.
WASHINGTON, July 1.—The average 

condition of the cotton crop In the United 
States on June 26 was 81.2 per cent, of a" 
normal, as compared with 79#7 on May 25 
last; 72 on June 25 a year ago; 83.3 on 
June 26, 1906, and 81.8 the average of the 
June condition for the past ten years. 
This was the announcement made to-day 
by the crop reporting board of the bureau 
of statistics of the department of agri
culture, based upon reports of the corres
pondents and agents of the bureau.

A.J. PATTISON&Co.• • *
’’ It Is rumored In exclusive circles to
day that the real object of Mr. J. P. 
Morgan’s present sojurn abroad Is the 
engineering of a great International 

-Steel combination or agreement. It Is 
declared that the hasty return of that 
financier was to secure data here for 

^^sqbmission In Europe rather than so
x'  ̂clal affairs. The story furthermore 

goes on to Intimate that certain ar
rangements are contemplated where
by the United States Steel Corpora
tion will not be seriously affected by 
It tariff revision. No details are given 
in this connection.
time we are not able to confirm the 
various features of this report, but 
the strength of United States Steel 
"bonds and stocks is being referred to 
as prophetic of Important develop
ments in the steel world.—Financial 

_ News.

VBox 60, World.
33-35 scan S1REET, TORONTO.

\ ;
NEW YORK AND COBALT 

STOCKS
GORMALŸTfÎLT & CO

3ti and K4 ADELAIDE B.
M. 7606 and 2266

STOCKS find BOND 3 Bought and 
Sold on all Bxchangee.

PHONE MAIN 1311.

TRIED TO WRECK VIADUCT. ’
12346tf.Dynamite Exploded Under Railroad at 

Buffalo.
New York Metal Market.

NEW YORK. July L-Pig Iron, quiet. 
Copper, weak. Lead, dull. Tin, wak; 
Straits, $27 to $27.26. Spelter, dull.

BUFFALO, July E. D. WARREN & CO.
STOCK BROKERS.

Futaie tire* to New Yarkand Chici]> 
Traders Bank Building, * Ool- 

borne street, Teronto.
Telephone Main boo

1.—Two heavy 
charges of dynamite, exploded by a 
time fuse, under the Lehigh viaduct 
at Selkirk and Perry-streets early to
day, blew two heavy iron girders out of 
place, twisted the rails above and shat
tered the ties for many feet.

The viaduct was but recently com
pleted by McClintock and Marshall, a 
firm which maintains the open shop 
principle, and who have had several 
bridges wrecked by dynamite during 
the past year.

it 146I

J. B. TYRRELL,
M.I.M.M., M.I.M.E.,M.Am.LM.E..etc.

MINING ENGINEER, ‘246
Valuer of Mining Properties.
’ 0 Toronto 8t„ TORONTO.

At the present BRYAN’S RUNNING MATE
edw

Probable Democratic Candidate Be
lieves He Can Carry Three States.

Spader S’
.. Perkins

HONORED AT OXFORD.LINCOLN, Neb., Judy 1.—That the 
Nebraskan delegation of sixteen Is for 
a New York man for vice-president if 
the factions from that state can get 
together, and, failing that, for Judge 
Grey of Delaware, was asserted to-day 

Democrat high in the counsels 
party in Nebraska. This an

iment Is regarded here as almost 
lent to am expression from W.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate 2% per 

cent. London open market rate, 1 to 2% 
p.c. Short and three months’ "bills, 1% 
to 1% p.c. New York call money, high
est 2 per cent., lowest 1% per cent., last 
loan 1% per cent. Call money at Toronto, 
6 to 7 per cent

Archbishop of Toronto Receives a 
Degree. STOCKS, BONDS, MINING 

SHARES
Bought and sold Correspondence Invited 
SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND 

6 King St. West, TORONTO 
Phone Main 5166.

ess
We hardly look for much greater 

activity during the next few days and 
it Is likely that only scalping opera
tions will be indulged In. Traders are 
willing enough to operate on either 
side that promises activity, but It Is 
evident they cannot secure much of 
a following on the bull side and the 
efforts of recent buyers to take their 
profits should lead to a sagging mar
ket at best. In our oplnldn prices have 
already discounted all that may be 

' expected In line of Improvement for 
the present. Walt for bulges then 
sell Union- Pacific, Reading, St. Paul, 
New York Central, Amalgamated Cop
per, Smelters and Steels.
Topics.

OXFORD, England, July 1.—Oxford 
University to-day conferred a number 
of degrees upon prominent ecclesiastics.

The Archbishop of Toronto was given 
the degree of h

OUT TO THE SUBURBS.i> Members of New York Stock 
Exchange,

CORRESPONDENTS:

MARSHALL, SPADER & CO
NEW YORK

1167
oronto Gfficj; KINB E1WARU H1TEL BL01.

by
246of h 

noun 
equi1 
J. Bryart himself.

W. H. Everroad of Columbus, Ind., a 
delegate from the fourth Indiana dis
trict, was here to-day, and earnestly 
argued that John Mitchell Is the most 
desirable person for the vice-.presiden
tial nomination. "Mitchell’s nomina
tion," declared Mr. Everroad, "would 
put Illinois, Indiana and Ohio in the 
Democratic column this fall, and be a 
clinching evidence that the Democratic 
party Is with the laboring man. We 
wont a good, strong anti-injunction 
plank, and the selection of the former 
leader of the miners would bespeak 
deep sincerity In the matter."

Mr. Bryan’s response to this was the 
same as he always gives when ques
tions of the kind come before him. It 
gave no Inference as to his preference 
for a running mate. If the Nebraskan 
has a particular leaning toward any
body, it Is asserted by the leader’s 
closest friends here that Mr. Bryan Ù 
keeping It very closely to himself

Fall Steam Trains Replace Suburban 
Motor.

Again the motor-car was taken off 
the C.P.R. suburban run to Brampton 
Tuesday evening, and a full steam 
train substituted.

This was necessary to accommodate 
the traffic out of the city to suburban 
points. To-day a full steam train will 
bring the travelers home again.

So great has been the success of the 
suburban service that the company 
have issued orders refusing to honor 
passes on the motor-car.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

loporary doctor of divin
ity. Two Americans, Frederick Rogers 
Graves (Protestant Episcopal Bishop of 
Shanghai) and John Mc Kim (Protest
ait Episcopal Bishop of Tokio) 
also given this degree.

COBALT DIVIDEND NOTICES.
t CROWN RtStRVf MINING G0M 

PANY LIMITED,
—Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellera Counter.
%to% 
%to%

were
N. Y. funds.... 1-32 dis.
Montreal f’ds.. par.
60 days sight...9 7-32 9%
Demand, stg.. .9 17-32 9 9-16 9 11-16 9 16-16
Cable trans....9 9-16 9%

—Rates In New York

par.
par.

9% 9% TEN YEARS IN PRISON, DIVIDEND NO. 1.
9 15-16 10 1-16 '

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of four per cent, for the current half 
year ending June 30th. being at the rate 
of eight per cent, per annum, has been 
declared and will be payable m July 2nd 
to shareholders only of record on June 
15th.

Transfer books will be closed from June 
16th to July 2nd, both days Inclusive. 
Dividend cheques will be sent by Regis-, 
tered Mail, on July 2nd and shareholders 
are particularly requested to see that 
their proper addresses are on record In 
the company's books before that date.-----

By order of the board. JAME9 
COOPER, Secretary.

Montreal. 30th May. 1908.

Sentence of Convicted Banker 
Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 1.-Walter J. 
Bartlett, formerly vice-president 
general counsel of the Western Pacific 
Railway, and vice-president and gen- 
enai counsel of the California Safe De-
£°,v J\ xTUSt C? ’ which failed In this 
c*ty last November for about $9,000,000,
B^T^‘ffJr.!€mtenoed to the San Quen
tin Penitentiary for ten years.

FT “«Pnlaed.
EL PASO, Tex., July 1.—Revolution- 

ists yesterday attacked the Mexican
weït uf PFi° Chlhuahua- 100 miles 
after J ,Pa8°; and were repulsed 
after a battle with the garrison.

at San
FOR SALE.

30 shares of Trust and Guarantee 
Stock for immediate sale. Stocks, 
Bonds and Debentures bought and 
sold. Correspondence solicited.
The Empire Securities, Limited

28 Toronto St., Toronto.
Phone Main 0349

Actual. Posted. 
. 485.60 486
. 488.95 438

Town Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling demand .......

• * •
Joseph says : Helnze says of the 

shutdown in the Montana copper 
mines, "This cutting off of production 
which Is likely to last six weeks or 
two months will stimulate the price of 
the metal, because supplies must 
necessarily be more Ignited.”
Copper shares must soon Improve. 
Disregard reports of corn and wheat 
damage. Hold onto stocks. On all 
little breaks take on the Pacifies, 
selling on quick spurts. Specialties : 
Hold O. & W., buy St. Paul for turns. 
Sell Reading on rallies.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 24 ll-16d per oz. 
Bar sliver in New York, 63%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

and

our TWO HUNDRED SICK MEN ,
MAY HAVE BEEN POISONED

SAIGON, Cochin China, July 1.—Two 
belonging to the

Railroad Earnings.
hundred soldiers 
French colonial infantry were seized 
with a sudden nausea in the barracks 
here to-day.

The unexpected illness cannot be ac
counted for, and it is believed the men 
are the victims of an attempt at whole
sale poisoning.

The 241Decrease. 
... $659,000 
... 773,000 
... 311,158 
... *167,222 
... 313,253

Erie, May, net ..................
Pennsylvania, May, net........
L. & N., May, net...........
Atlantic Coast, May, net.. 
N. & W.. May, net.......

m

t ft. C. CLARKSONed

STOCKS WANTED. ^ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

•Increase.
\T7ANTED—FOSTER OR GREEN-MEE- 
VV han, in exchange for 1500 Cleveland

Christian Workers.
William M. Smith of Marion, India

na, will begin a ten-days meeting at 
the Christian Workers’ Church on 
Bathurst-street this evening. He will 
begin his work with four lectures on 
general Bible themes Interesting to 
all clases. This evening, “The Ac
curacy of Bible Scientific Statements’’- 
Friday evening, "The Story of the 
Bible Manuscripts” ; Saturday even
ing, “The Bible’s Work In Moulding 
History,” and Sunday night, "Jesus 
Christ, the Bible Translated 
Life."

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
65% 66% 65% 66

Amer. Locomotive ... 47% 47% 47% 47%
34% 34% 34% 84%
76 76% 76 76%

126 Ü6 126 126

Paper Pays Damages.
EDMONTON, July 1.—(Special).— 

Justice Stuart gave judgment for $75 
and costs to plaintiffs in a $5000 ac
tion for libel brought by ex-Chief of 
Police Patterson of Strathcona against 
The Edmonton Bulletin. The Bulleton 
reported an Interview with Constable 
Harris in which the latter alleged that 
Patterson was drunk on duty and took 
money from people wishing to avoid 
prosecution.

Cobalt. Box 109, Phelpston. 34The City Council of Vancouver, cut Its 
regular meeting oh the evening of the 
29th ujt., confirmed the acceptance by 
the finance committee of the tender of 
Aetnillus Jarvis & Co., Investment bond 
dealers, Toronto, for the new civic lean 
amounting to $1,975,000. Considerable 
satisfaction was expressed with the 
price paid, the council not having ex
pected to receive so high a bid.

The rural municipality of Woodworth, 
Man., has sold to Aemlllus Jarvis & 
Oo. bond dealers, Toronto, $40,000 4 per 
cent, twenty-year sinking fund deben
tures, issued for the installation of a 
municipal telephone service The bonds 
are guaranteed, principal and Interest, 
by the Provincial Government of Mani
toba. There Is no debenture debt other 
than the present Issue, and the rnunicl-

8COTTSTREET
TORONTO.

I The Metropolitan Bank
Every 1

CAPITAL PAID UP ................. .................
RESERVE PUND and Undivided Profita...........

*
■ I Hi

244Amal. Copperf
: Amer. C. & F..., 

Amer. Smelters
Anaconda .............
American Sugar
A. C. O.....................
American Ice ... 
A. Chalmers ....
Atchison ...............
American Biscuit
Air Brake ............
Atlantic Coast ..

MUNICIPAL BONDS
YIELDING 41 . TO fi|%.

PUBLIC SERVICE AND OTHER1 SEVEN BRANCHES IN TORONTO |26% 27 26% 27
10% 11 10% 11 
81 81% 81 81% Into

Banking Facility Offered. Deposits accepted from $1.00 
up. Current Interest allowed and compounded 

four times a year. CORPORATION BONDSPhone Plant for $1000.
EDMÔNTOX, July 1.—(Special).— 

The city council has decided to sell 
the Strathcona telephone plant, own
ed and operated by Edmonton, to the 
provincial government for $1000. The 
government Is Installing the Strowger 
automatic telephone system In Strath
cona and will have It in operation by 
September.

Whaling Company Formed.
VANCOUVER, July 1.—(Special.)__

The Prince Rupert Whaling Company 
has been incorporated here with Capt 
Kelly at its head. It will be located 
on Dundas Island. 27 miles from Prince 
Rupert, and 21 miles from Port Simp
son. A whaling steamer Is to be 
built In England or Norway at once 
The work will be pushed. It Is re
ported that whales are plentiful off 
Dundas Island.

88% 90% 88% 90
Baltimore & Ohio.... 86 86 85% 85%

47% 48 47% 47%
Canadian Pacific .... 160 160 160 160

40 40 40 40

...........31,000,000.00

...........*1,241,532.20 YIELDING 5% to6i%.Brooklyn
978Ches. & Ohio'

A.E. AMES & CO., LTD :Cast| Iron Pipe................1

?

RICHARDSON MINES King St, East, Toronto. 4/Save Something Weekly Rostand’s Newest Piny.
PARIS, July 1.—Edmund Rostand 

has completed his play, “Ohantecler," 
and delivered the manuscript to MM. 
Jean CcJquelln and Herz, who have 
bought the world rights for $50,000.

Arrangements practically have been 
concluded for the simultaneous pro
duction of the play in Paris, New York 
and London.

HiEDUCATIONISTS’ PRESIDENT.

Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let it be ever
You will

CLEVELAND, O., July 1.—Loren* 
Dow Harvey, Ph.D., superintendent o I 
public schools of Menominee, Wls., wa » 
to-day elected president of the Nation 
ai Education Association.

These claims adjoin the Harrls-Maxwell Mine in tk. , . » , „and are about to be developed vigorously' Shares in‘NhJ'YnJ'" Jt8*16 D*»*rict 
will be offered for subscription shortly and as annJi.r^n P6i “A nK comPany 
pated we would be pleased to hear promptly fron? thr ?» b,?CriP<tl0n le anticl- 
shave Interest In the claims. PUy Irom thoae desiring to have a

Applications for Information will be registered 
answering proper inquiries.

Address :

Where to Spendrj ths^Vncntlon.
Bala Is one of the prettiest 

In Muskoka Lakes and in addition to 
being the gateway by which Canadian 
Pacific passengers reach their destina
tion at the lakes, is Itself a charming 
place to spend a vacation. Trains run 
direct from Toronto at 9.40 a.m., 12.05 
neon, and 9.30 p.m., a sleeper on the 
last named. Bala offers excellent iiotel 
accommodation and Is a splendid Cen
tre for canoe and fishing trips. 4*4

so small an amount, put it away for the proverbial rainy day. 
take pleasure In watching your* account grow. Interest allowed on de
posits from date of deposit and’ credited quarterly. Savings department 
at all branches.

corners

ii The Sterling Bank of Canada as received. No charge for
A young man named Bert Taylor ws II 1 

drowned at Lachlne by the upsertlng c YE 
a canoe. Two chums were saved 

The Swiss Aero Club’s balloon has su< 
ceeded In crossing the Alps.

Saskatchewan's new liquor law, flxtu 
terdayCl°ClC cl08lng- Went Into force y*

HEAD OFFICE i Corner King and Bay Streets.
Corner Adelaide and Slmcoe Streets | Queen Street and so sawyer

Nominated for Govei
MONTPELIER, Vt„ July 1.—Geo. 

H. Prouty of Newport was to-day nomi
nated for governor by the Republican 
state convention.

BRANCHESi
Close Avenue | Dnndna and Keele Streets, West Toronto.

F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager.

MONTREAL■
l \
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FARMING AND LIVESTOC KSTOCK EXCHANl

JARVIS £ CO.
oronto Stock Exchange-^, 

iPHnce»5tr^L'h 
London, Big,

S AND BOND»

. -it. to delay harvesting and movement, but It 
is doubtful if any material damage will 
result unless continued.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. Hoi- 
aeii^ ui tne close:

Wheat—The market has shown good 
strength. The general situation idv un
changed. This wheat should be bought 
on all recessions. The northwest reports 

|glve great promise ; this gives the shorts 
confidence and they keep on selling; it 
may take some Utile time before the 
n ai-Ket will respond to the present dull- 
lsh situation, but we believe It’s sure to 
come good and strong.

Com—Corn has ruled strong. Shorts 
have covered pretty freely. We would 
not be surprised to see September sell 
above 80 cents. Prices, we admit, appear 
very high, but we look for a bullish gov$ 
ernment report.

Cats—The shorts In oats have been 
Quite busy to-day, advancing prices from 
%c to i\c. It looks as tho, like corn, 
this market would work considerably 
higher.

Provisions—Rather light trade in pro
visions, the packers furnished the of
ferings, but were not large or pressing 
and prices held pretty well

Chapin & Co., Chicago, to Melady & 
Co., at the close of the market:

Wheat—Heavy buying of wheat by 
mission houses with local longs adding 
to their lines on the strength of very 
bullish news in regard to thrashing re
turns from the southwest and the bullish 
report issued by Snow, the crop expert, 
were instrumental In causing a sharp up
turn in values. The market has respond
ed more freely to bull news than for 
sometime and there has been a better 
class of buying.

Corn—Further accumulation of Decem
ber and May corn by local speculators 
with a strong cash market and light re
ceipts stimulated considerable buying, 
whlch--*ras further augmented when the 
Sr.ow* report was Issued, showing a con
dition of 83.2, compared to 85.2 a year 
ago, with th, acreage only slightly larger 
than last year, and 750,000 acres less in 
the surplus . states.

Oats—Strong market for oats with gen
eral commission house btiylng in sym
pathy with the upturn In other grains.

NIAGARA DISTRICT

Farms for Salb
It. eithe liberal receipts have cleaned up 

pretty closely on arrival at firm prices. 
Weather has been very hot recently, 
but stock coming in refrigerator cars 
has been generally In good condition 
so far, tho lots In ordinary freight 
cars have shown more or less heat. 
If present heated conditipns continue 
we shall undoubtedly have consider
able defective cheese from hot weather 
in the near future.

WHEN YOU’RE HOT OR TIRED On Saturday, July 4th, J. H. Pruritic a, the well-known, 
Auctioneer, will offer for sale by Public Auction 

on the premises, Lot 26, Oon. a, Scarboro,
Aar In court, that valuableaeon & Nothing will pick you up like 

a glass of cool refreshingTORONTO STOCK ' 
INCHANGE
Bonds and

. Write for Descriptive 
Booklet, giving fulC 
particulars, to

H. J. GONDER, m >
The People’s BToktoi 

WELLAND, ONTARIO.

TOO ACRE FARM
STREET WEST Belonging to É. CHAPMAN.

SALE AT 2 O’CLOCK. TERMS MADE KNOWN 
ON DAY OF SALE.m WHITE LABEL ATHA PICNIC.>KS BOUGHT OX MAMIN

’HARA & CO.
k TORONTO ST.

—5 Copthall Building, t

A Number of School Sections Enjoy ■ 
Friendly Day of Merriment.

Atha school picnic, held on the 
eighth line of Pickering Township, near 
the intersecting townlines of Markham, 
Pickering, Uxbridge and Whitchurch 
Townships, was a huge success, on 
Saturday last.

Here, in a shady maple grove, in the 
centre of a rich agricultural area, the 
school sections of these "big four” 
townships held gala day.

Fully three thousand people gath
ered on this occasion to renew friend
ships and encourage the school child
ren in games and competitions.

A neat platform was erected and a 
short lively program was presented 
by members of various schools. Reeve 
John White of Pickering presided. 
Short, encouraging addresses were 
made by Charles Calder, M.L.A., Rev. 
Mr. Grant, Deputy Reeve R. R. Mow
bray, Councillor Hoover and F. M. 
Chapman.

Football and baseball kept the var
ious teams busy. The football was ex
ceedingly well contested by about 
eight teams, 
given for the school children and at 
supper time each knot of picnickers 
selected their grassy tables and en
joyed a real old-fashioned basket' pic
nic. It was a genuine day of abandon 
for young and old.

The day for such was Ideal. Not an 
accident occurred to may the pleasure 
and beyond a lively scrap among two 
undignified footballers, everything was 
pleasure. It would be a credit to the 
teams concerned if they barred the 
offends ' out of tihelr practice for 
•Just such exhibitions. Sports de
velop genuine manhood in the young 
men, where that healthy rivalry be
tween one another Is taken with a 
whole-hearted reciprocity of feeling.

The managers, teachers and parents 
are to be congratulated upon the suc
cess of this big scholars’ picnic.

Excellent Service to Muskoka and 
Lake of Bays Points. ,

leaving Toronto via Grand Trunk Rail
way System, as follows: 10 a.m. (daily 
except Sunday)'^ solid vestibule train, 
beautiful coaches and buffet parlor 
cai, connecting with steamers at Mus- 
v-k» w^arf. for all take ports, also at 
Huntsville for points on the beautiful 
3L.Vke of Bays! 12.01 noon (dally ex
cept ^.Sunday), solid -vestibule. train, 
handsome coaches, cafe and buffet par
lor cars, connecting with steamers at 
Muskoka Wharf -for all lake points, 
and at Huntsville for Lake of Bays 
ports. This train also carries Pullman 
parlor car to Penetang, connecting 
with steamer for Parry Sound; 9 p.m. 
/daily). Cobalt Special, with Pullman 
to Temagami,- Cobalt, Llskeard and 
Englehaft; 2 aim. dally (sleeper open 
at 9.30 p.m.), Muskoka, Huntsville, 
North Bay aftd Temagami Express, 
connecting with steamer at -Muskoka 
Wharf for all Muskoka Lake points. 
Ssecure tickets, at city office, north
west corner King arid Tonge-streets.

*5
FARMS FOR SALE.

W '

THE DOMINION BREWERY COMPANY T710R SALE-M00 ACRES, TOWNSHIP 
of Etobicoke; clay loam. In high state 

of cultivation, level, good buildings, bills 
barn, commodious house, 7 miles from ÏToi 
ronto, electric cars 3 miles, good watery 
good orchard, well fenced, milk wagoa 
close by; beautiful lawn, with ehrubay 
flowers and hedges. H. M. Dixon, Hlgh- 
fleld. Ont. edfp

short clear backs, 44s; shoulders, square, 
strong, 33s. Turpentine spirits, quiet, 29# 
6d. Flour, winter patents, quiet, 29s.

y
limited. 240I. SEAGRAM &

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, July 1.—Flour—Receipts. 

13,875 barrels, exports, 9856 ban-els; sales, 
8700 barrels, firmer and fairly active. Rye 
flour, dull. Cornmeel. steady. Rye, dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 32,000 bushels; lex- 
ports, 85,695 bushels; sales, *,100.900 bush
els: futures, 10,009 bushels spot. Spot, 
firm; No. 2 red, 97c to 98c, elevator; No. 
2 red. 9814c, f.Q.b., afloat; No. 1 North
ern Duluth, *1.16(4, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2, 
hard winter, *1.0014, f.o.b., afloat. As the 
result of a bullish private crop estimate, 
wheat was more active and decidedly 
higher to-day. Commission houses and 
shorts were large buyers, influenced ,also 
by strong cables and very light western 
receipts. Final prices showed 114 c to 
144c net rise; July, 95%c to 97 6-16c, clos
ed 97c- Sept., 93(4c to 94 U-lJc, closed 94%c: 
Dec. 95%c to 9814c, closed 96%e.

Corn-Receipts, 25,800 bushels; exports. 
1190 bushels; sales, 15,000 bushels, futures; 
spot, firm; No. 2, 79c; nominal elevator. 
78(4c, nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Option mar
ket was stronger on a reduced crop es
timate, light receipts and active covering 
of shorts, but eased off later and closed 
without net change; July, closed at 79%c; 
Sept., 7S(4c to 7814c, closed 78(4c; Dec- 
closed 70c. < '. ......................

Oats—Receipts, 238,700 bushels. 
stead?; mixed. 2» to 32 lbs., 64c to 65c; 
turat white, 28 to 31 lbs., 57%c to 69c; clip
ped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 69c to 67o.

X BROKERS

Jordan St.

CHEESE M BUTTER ARE 
FIRM WITH GOOD DEMAND

CONTINUATION CUSSES 
WILL AID RURAL HOMES

! on the Now York. Chl- 
and Toronto Exchanges 
onto Stock Exchange-’
ttt:—■: -4^

com-
TjllRST-CLASS FARM FOR SALE-* 
A Under good cultivation, spring cree1*1 
bank barn, stabling, brick house. App 
R. W. Ward, Claremont. K

E & FRANCIS ■CIOR SALE-100 ACRES IN SCARBORO 
A Township, the 4th concession, lot 19» 
one of the best grain farms; all lies to In* 
south; well fenced; good brick h 
outbuildings fair; orchard and 
fruits; good water. For particulars 4fc>- 
ply to Albert Ionson, 1022 Queen-street 
East, city.

oronto Stock Exchangs

8 & BONDS .OUSÇL
smallEncouraging Reports From Ontario 

Factories —Farmers Are Put
ting Up a Better Article.

Inspector Cowley’s Report Shows 
5000 Students Attending, With 
40 Per Cent From the Farm.

■ i

West. - Toron 13 i«j

GRAIN OPTIONS STRONG 
AT CHICAGO AND ABROAD

s *
BROKERS. ETC. A T LOT 12, CONCESSION 10. MARK. 

Ax. ham, 18 acres, more or less, good 
frame house, bank barn with stone cellar, 
pig pen, about one acre good orchard, 
good well, well fenced, good clay loan* In 
good state of cultivation, near school ffnd 
railway station, suitable for gardening 
and small fruits. For terms apply on 
premises to James Jarvis, Green Riven, 
Ont *

. Y H

LE R & CO T**.
The benefits of a secondary educa- 

the country boys and gtrts
Ontario farmers and dairymen must 

feel highly gratified at the good healthy 
tone to the market, despite the good 
pasturage conditions prevailing. Cheese 
and butter are both holding their own 
well. The make is heavier at many 
points than last year, and with the 
strange dislocations of business made 
by the recent financial panic, it Is all 
the more pleasing.

Butter sold In the Toronto market 
yestérday for 20' to 26 cents. Déàlers 
who have special customers easily 
get the top price for good butter, but 
where Inferior stuff comes In, the 
lowest margin Is too dear. Not every 
country housewife knows how to make 
good butter yet.

Creamery butter remains firm at 22 
to 23 cents. The uniformity of the 
make and the cleanliness observed in 
the best factories counts big for this 
class of goods. A good factory In 
a neighborhood is a pride to all the 
farmers-.' An Instance of this is seen 
in the parts of York an'd Ontario 
Counties Immediately surrounding Lo
cust Hill, where the local creamery, 
has gained a well-deserved, reputation. 
Mention of this factory’s output airways 
brings applause from the farmers in 
that district. Just so a good name is 
any line, in whatever section It may 
be, will ■ be a source of satisfaction. 
The government has done much for 
dairying, and the results are proving

G ST. WEST. Athletic events were
tion for v ■ 
a; their doors thru the means of the 

in the public 
the wisdom of the

t Stocks Snow’s Crop Statistics an Influence 
at Chicago—Liverpool Wheat 

and Corn Higher.

continuation classes 
schools, has proven 
experiment.
M A., has Just had his 1907 report pub
lished and altho late in the year. It 
furnishes much interesting reading.

In this report it is seen that 5000 
pupils attended these classes and of 
this number 40 per cent, were from 
farm homes. Of these, tie says, only 
one-third reûiain on the farm, 
a condition if affairs that is to be re
gretted as the country life is the an
nual loser of so many of its bright in
tellects and educated boys. Tne neigh
borhoods lose their htgn prestige and 
moral standing where the best of their 
peopie leave tor other walks of life. 
Like many a farmer’s .mistaken notion, 
the money and the brains produced on 
the old farm seek investment else
where, .when true national and often 
individual ! Economy demands its ex
penditure at home.

The fact that many children stop 
their school days at the fourth book is 

-to be regretted find this arrangement 
of continuation classes is one wise 
movement to offset the evil. Mr. Cow
ley has much force in his contentions 
for secondary schools thrubut the land 
where the boys and girls will be able 
to get- their education at' thei* own
doors. ti

Meeting at Pickering.
A meeting was called at Bickering 

'on Friday evening last to discuss the 
pfopOsàt t<x. *dd urtbtRefc, > roOm to 
the "public séhwto •to afiow for- con
tinuation classes. Inspector .Waugh 

-was present and outlined ‘thé-means to 
obtain such and at the same time giv
ing a brief outline of the advantages 
to a community - accruing* from the 
presence of• such a school In’ their; 
piidst. The attendance of ratepayers 

quite large, who with hardly an 
exception spoke in favor of the pro
posal; The chief points of advantage 
fay in that the boys and girls were re
tained longer under home influences; 
that a considerable individual outlay 
was saveîl to the parent, and that the 
Social life of the place would be de
cidedly better. Messrs. J. H. Biindy, 
William D. Rogers and 
school trustees, expressed themselves 
as in favor of the scheme.

A point was raised by one speaker 
that brought forth some criticism. The 
remark was made that an entrance 
Standing was good enough for any 
boy who intended to farm. The speak
er tried to snow that much of the 
school work after that stage was lost 
on the farm boy. John Gormley in a 

speech showed how necessary it 
___ to-day for the farm boy to be able 

to take his place alongside of the pro
fessional man and the merchant. He 
contended • that the bringing of the 
opportunities for a higher education 
to his doors would prove of great bene
fit to the average farm boy.

Other speakers, even those who had 
nc. immediate interest in the school, 

prepared to endorse the scheme. 
Inspctor Waugh, in a neat sum

mary, suggested that, the utility tide 
of education must not lose sight of tne 
all round culture to the citizen. There 
were certain elementary studies that 
should be compulsory in the interests 
of society. After this broad foun
dation had been laid, the specialized 
superstructure could be reared largely 
by the pupil himself with the aids fur
nished in the special schools.

ate Wire to Cobalt,
or wire 

S4, 7436.
for quotations I Inspector R. H. Cowley, CATTLE MARKETS. flONTAINING 110 ACRES, IN LOT 16.

concession 4, West York. Apply L. 
Jackson, 575 Church-street, Toronto. —

rnwo FARMS FOR SALE, NEAR LO» 
oust Hill, 26 miles from Toronto, cen

tre of rich farming district; clay loam; 
good buildings and fences. Write for par
ticulars to A. C. Reesor, Locust Hill, Ont.

Spot,
hr purchase of- New T1
1 Crown Reserve, 811 v 
sain*

na- Cablee Steady—Cattle Firm, Hogs 
Higher mt Buffalo.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, July L

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to l(4d higher than yesterday, and 
corn futures %d to Id higher.

At Chicago July wheat closed lc higher 
than yesterday; July corn (4c higher, and 
July oats l)4c higher.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat 8, con
tract 0; corn 157, 9; oats. 126, L

Northwest cars to-day 157, week ago 
210, year ago 389.

Chicago deliveries of wheat, 1,000,000; 
corn, 550,000 bushels.

Chicago: B. W. Snow In a report Is
sued to-day, places the condition and 
yield of grain as follows : Winter wheat, 
condition 83.6, and out-turn 420,000,000 
bushels: spring wheat, condition 93.3 and 
yield 275,000,000 bushels; corn, condition 
83.2, against 86.2 last year; -area, 97,685,000 
acres, an Increase of 120.000 acres; oats, 
86.7, and yield 925,000,000 to 950,000,000 bush
els.

LIVERPOOL, July -V-Following are 
the stocks of -breudstuffs and provisions 
in Liverpool: Flour, 40,000 sacks; wheat, 
2,296,000 centals; corn, 203,000 centals; ba
con, 20,300 boxes; hams,5500 boxes ; should
ers, 5600 boxes ; butter, 1706 cwts; cheese, 
29,600 boxes ; lard, ' 6800 tierces of prime- 
western steam, and 1860 tons of ether 
kinds.

NEW YORK. July 1.—Beeves—Receipts, 
2116; prime heavy beeves, steady to 10a 
lower; common and medium grades and 
bulls and cows, extremely dull and 15c 
to 26o lower; steers, sold at $4.75 to *7.50; 
oxen and stags, *3.60 to *6.25; bulls, *3 to 
*4; cows, *1.75 to *4.15. Dressed beef, dull 
and unchanged. Latest cables from Lon
don and Liverpool quoted live cattle at 
12(4c to 14%c per lb., dressed weights, re
frigerator beef, at 18c per lb.; exports, 
to-day, 3600 quarters of beef; to-morrow, 
2500 quarters

Calves—Receipts, 8709: veals, 26c to 60o 
lowpr;, about 200 calves unsold ; common 
to choice veals,' *4 to *7; general top, *6.50; 
culls, *8 to’*3.50; buttermilk. *2.60 to M; 
city dressed veals, lower, at 7(4c to 11c; 
country dressed, 5c to 9c; dressed butter- 
n.ilks, 6c to 6(4c. j

Sheep—Receipts, 6166; sheep, 25c lower; 
lambs, 26c to 60c lower; four cars unsold; 
sheep, *2.50 to *4; lambs *4.60 to *6.60; 
dressed mutton, lower, at 7c to 9c per lb. ; 
dressed lambs, !-%c to 12c.

Hogs--Recelpt8, 5649; market, 25c to 40c 
higher; New York state hogs, *6.80 to *7.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, July 1.—Button firm; re

ceipts 12,346; creamery, specials, 22%c; ex
tras, 22(4c. Cheese, easy, unchanged; re
ceipts, 4415. Eggs, steady, unchanged; re
ceipts, 13,606.

AMBERS & SOM
Store an 1 Mm- it Bxchsatr
g Street Bast. "CUVE MILES WEST OF UXBRIDGE— 

x- 100 acres, 85 cleared, balance hard
wood and pasture, well watered, good 
frame house and barn. John A. Purdy, 
Slloam.

«4
This isLERSTAFF & Co.

'raden Bank Building 1 
tONTC; ONT.

1
Chicago Markets.

Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. Q. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

26
ed

«QfkAA-SPLENDID FARM, HAGÇR- 
«POWU man. Markham Township, six
teen miles from Toronto; hundred acres 
rich clay loam; 2 houses, 2 barns; close 
to railway; no better grain farm in coun
ty. T. E. Washington, 166 Bay-street, 
Toronto.____________________________ 3fi

Ir

itis and Debentures 1 
cks and Properties

Open. High. Low. Close.

.......  84(4 86% 84% 86%

..... 86 

..... 87%

... 69(4 70 68% 69%

... 70(4 71(4’ 70(4 70%
.........  60% 61 69% 60%

°jLV ................ . 46(4- 47(4 «% «%
Sept ...... '•••■• 39% 40 89% 89%

............... ...14.66 14.62 14.65 14.60
Sept ...... ....14.85 14.92 14.82 14;87

Ribs—
July .........
Sept .............. 8.46

Lard—
July ...... 9.15 ?.J5
Sept  ........  9.25 9.27

. Cfclçaso Gossip.’ „
Marshall, Spader & CO. to J„ G. Beaty 

at the close of the market:
Trading was on a fairly liberal scale, 

the larger proportion of It being change 
end. balance local. Deliveries approxi
mated one million bushels, which about 
met expectations. The domestic demand 
Is at a standstill, and It develops to-day 
that a considerable portion of export 
business claimed to-day was entirely spe
culative and did not represent bona fide 
sales abroad. Nothing was sold for ex
port to-day. Rains rather general thru 
Kansas, which, was taken as a bullish 
argument, but the worst they can do Is

I Wheat— 
July 
Sept ... 
Dec ... 

Corn— 
July ... 
Sept ...

87%85%
89% , 87%R SALE 88%

of FARMS FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

tirio Portland Cement
RANTFORD)

CARTER,

h ACRES, TORONTO GORE, 11 
miles from West Toronto; bent 

black loam ; if not sold. ;will be rented, in 
time for fall plowing'. Apply Box 80, 
World. 5*

200Dec

Investment Rroksr 
Guelph. Onu

mO RENT - LOT 8, CONCESSION 6, 
J- Vaughan, northwest quarter lot MS, 
Vaughan, 120 acres; 13 acres of fall wheat 
on ground. Apply A. E. Lankin, 127 Clea- 
denan-avenue. West Toronto.

tt’ Members of Standee* 
Al Stock and Mining 

Exchange % ,... 8.22 8.27 8:22 8.27
8.47 8.42 8.46

9.12 9.16
5,25 9.25

IS Adelaide B, 
Toronto

Phone Main 7466 
43 EXCHINGX Pixel 

NBW Y oak Cm. ;

TTISONACo.

éBant Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., July L-Cattle, 

receipts, 300 head, quiet; prime steers, 
*7.26 to *7.85. ,, i

Veal—Receipts, 800 head; 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts, 1700 head: fairly active 
and,6c to 10c higher: heavy and mixed, 
*6.90 to *7; yorkers, *6.25 to *7; pigs, *4.75 
to *6ilB; dairies, *6.60 to *6.90.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1400 head ; 
slow; lambs, 1400 head: slow; lambs and 
wethers, 26c lower; lambs, *6.50 to *7;' 
wethers, *4.35 to *4.50.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, July 1.—Cattle, receipts, 18,- 

000; • 10c -lower; beeves, *4.70 to *8.28; 
Tm.anS, *4.15 to *0.50; westerners, *4.65 to 
*6,80; stockers and feeders, *2.60 to *5.35; 
cows and heifers, *2.40 to *6.20; calves, 
*4.60 to *6.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 32,000; steady ; light, *6 
to *6.52%; mixed. *6 to *6.82%; heavy, *6 
ta *6.25; rough, *6 to *6.30; good to choice 
heavy, *6.30 to *6.66; pigs, *4.80 to 86.80: 
bulk of sales, *6.30 to *6.50.

Sheep—Receipts. 16,000; weak and a 
shade lower ; native, *2.75 to *4.80; western, 
82.75 to *4.80; yearlings, *4.60 to *5.40; 
lambs, *4 to *0.40; western, *4 to *6.30.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, July 1.—London cables for 

cattle are steady at 13c to 14%c per lb.-, 
dressed weight: refrigerator beef is quot
ed at 10%C to 10%c per lb.

FARMS TO BUNT* t- cq -S*»)

New York Sugar Market:
Sugar, raw. firm; fair refining, 3.86c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 4,36c; molasses,sugar. 
3.61c; refined, steady.

such as to warrant the expenditures.
man -nitty rdSent the fbfeanlrtg Up 

Instructions, tidt he 16 proud of the toët-

hr ...4 Co. mo RENT-LOT 8, CONCESSION 6, 
A Vaughan, northwest quarter lot 106, 

Vaughan, 120 acres, 13 acres of fall wheat 
ground. Apply A. B. Lankin, 127 Ç16H- 

denan-avenue, West Toronto. - »>

slow and
ter results attained,,

Butter conditions across the line are 
equally prosperous. The New York 
Produce Review says:

, ‘‘Conditions for butter production are 
still unusually favorable. The flush 
was reached last week, but the 
pastures are luxuriant, cows in fine 
shape and ' flow of milk large. It 
would look as If nothing could pre
vent a heavy make for the most of 
July, and beyond that the weather 
will be the chief factor.”

A despatch from Philadelphia 
says that the "receipts of solid- pack
ed " creamery have been quite liberal, 
jDUt there has been a fair enquiry for 
long lines pf high-scoring goods from 
cold storage operators and this, to
gether with a fairly active demand 
for current consumption,' has kept the 
supply of desirable grades well under 
control. Dealers experience little dif
ficulty In securing 25%c for extra 
goods and in exceptional cases very 
fancy marks will command a pre
mium.”

on
/

,

IT S1REET, TORONTO. Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, July 1.—Closing—Wheat, 

spot, easy; No. 2 tod western winter, 7s 
3d. No. 1 California,' 7s Id. Futures, firm; 
July 7s 2d; Sept., 6s ll%d; Dec,, 6s lid- 
Corm—Spot, firm: pew American, kiln- 
dried, 6s 2%d; old American mixed, 6s 
2%d. Futures, steady; July, 5s 4(4d; Sept.. 
6s 2%d. Hams, short cut, strong, 52s 6d. 
Bacon, strong; short ribs, ,16s; long clear 
middles, light, 45s; do., heavy, 43s 6d:

SILO FOR SALIC. ¥
rft-i

d BOND3 Bought and
n all Exchanges.

TTIOR SALE—SILO, 10 FT. BY 24 FS). 
I in one length, 2 In. by 8 In, best 
Norway pine, new last SeptembA; algo 
De La Va! Daisy Separator. BOO lbs. 
city: will eel! cheap for quick sale.
H. Durham, Islington, Ont.

Menarche May Meet.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 1.—A meet

ing between Emperor Nicholas of Rus
sia and the Emperor of Germany on 
•the Baltic, an intimation of which 
appears in The Reich, is considered" 
here as quite, possible.

'
12346tt : |1311. . was-, 25

ARREN & CO. -
ICK BROKWKS.
I lo New Yerk and Cblciji ,EI 
lank Building, 4 Oot- ,ÿ 
street, Teronto.

ain bjo

SITUTAIONS WANTED' , ... Vi: «,-{ ^
T ONG HARVESTING OR FARM JÔB 
Jj wanted by respectable student, sin
gle, Torontonian, Presbyterian ; experi
enced former. State wages with board. 
Box 89, World.

.. «nîn

SURROUNDED.
Ham, the 25mI ■ & -rr’ VEGETABLESr

n^MATO^LANTsTvEGETABLES- IN 
X in season. Thos. W. Bonnell, Mar- 
kot Gardener, Whitby, Ont.

■U

er & I 
Perkins

I X
T-&"

POULTRY AND EQ08.
/-=- T7IGOS FOR SETTING-S. O. WHITE 

JSj Leghorns, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
11.60 per 13, $3.00 per 80, 16.00 per 80. Set
tings can be made up out of botii pensMf 
required. F. C. Strong!thatm, Donlande.

if New York Stock
ixchange.

/<The Cheese Situation.
Undoubtedly many farmers In On

tario would be better, off if a cheese 
factory was operated In their section. 
The labor invblved • In milking has 
scared many fanners out of the busi
ness and that is the principal objec
tion made to dairying.at the Columbus 
debate reported in. these columns re
cently. However, the fact remains 
that there are many parts of Ontario 
County that would benefit by the 
presence of a çheése factory.

Reports received at the provincial 
department of agriculture, says 
George A. Putnam, would indicate 
that there is a gradual improve
ment in the conditions surrounding 
the manufacture of cheese thru- 
out the province, with the result that 
in general quality the goods ex
ported, as well as those consumed 
locally, are ir\a higher standard than 
heretofore. / ItX is most gratifying to 
learn that'the factorymen do not hesi
tate to undertake a little additional 
expense /or extra work, if it means a 
bettermént of the quality.

A number of factories, especially in 
Western Ontario, have this year in
stalled the necessary equipment for 
poeteurizing the whey as soon as it 
is drawn from the vats. It is thus 
kept sweet and returned to the farmers 
In a condition which makes it more 
valuable for feeding purposes and at 
the same time renders it a much easier 
matter to wash the cans.

In those districts where the pas
teurization of whêy has been adopted, 
the raw material, furnished the facto
ries is of a better quality 
former years, 
the factorymen co-operating in carry
ing out the recommendations and in
structions given by the department 
from time to time, we -can-look for*a 
still further improvement in the quality 
of Canadian cheese.

Reports from Montreal indicate that 
the quality so far this season is in 
advance 6f that of previous years.

New York Condition».
The market for new full cream cheese 

j has continued in a very satisfactory 
position, aha prices have shown a 
further gain during .the week, says The 
Produce Review. Weather conditions 
have been favorable not only to a 
large make, but also to the making of 
fine cheese, and the range of values 
has continued comparatively narrow. 
Supplies have been liberal, but coming 
generally in good condition, nearly all 
classes of dealers, both local and out- 
of-town, have been anxious to secure, 
more or less June cheese for storage 
purnoaee as ojrainst future wants. mJ

•v-neat
was

Death Recalls “Mystery.*
MONTREAL, July 1. — (Special) — A 

cable from Paris,announcing the death 
In that city of Albert Edward Lewis, 
formerly of this city, recalls the mys
terious circumstances attending that 
gentleman’s disappearance some years 
ago.

Lewis had got up a number of bogus 
letters, leaving them around- and mak
ing people believe that he had met 
with foul play. He had gone to Ja
pan, however, where his wife Joined 
him.
_ A few years after he settled down 
in Paris.

ESPONDENTS:
LL, SPADER & CO |
NEW YORK

Ont.
/T'f.r 9 JOSHUA INGHAM »

Ml h«lisais and Refill Belcher21*7 ;

IHBEIWARÎHITEL BLOî.
t

O
m3—were Phase Mais 141*. «

fJ ■<OR SALE.
Trust and Guarantee 

Stocks,!

i
O. CALDWELL & CO.«SIimediate sale. 

Debentures bought and 
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s Secmi'.ies, Limited
•onto St., Toronto.
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The trustees were named as a com
mittee to- ascertain t%e possibilities of 
the situation and to act accordingly.

£
!. CLARKSON SJ The Horse Hook!T?t -, vcTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy re- 

Dr’„ -11 desire for the weed in a few 
move" vegetable medicine and only re- 
S^u-es touching the tongue kith it occa- 

Price *2.00.
Truly marvelous are the results from 

asking his remedy fpr the liquor habit Is 
a gate and inexpensive home treatment; 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business and a certainty 
of cure. Address or consult Dr. McTag- 
gart. 75 Yonge St. Toronto. Canada. 4

came. safaly thruThe western, crops 
the storms of Saturday and Sunday.

A bursting piston in the Leonard En
gine Works, London, killed Harry Baker, 
658 Dufferln-avenue, and Injured Win. 
Brooks. ^ mm

wfÆf/m

•• i- By J. H. 8 JffHNSTONB.
Ass t Bdlcor Breeders' Oasette

Over 4*o Paget, Beautifully lllutiraltd As , 
Up-to.date, Thoroly Practical Ireatiai or 
the Horst Breedlas laduitry. Every Horn* 
man sad Farmer should have one. Seel 
prepaid, by mail, to any address for *1.00.

Agricultural DepX, 
Toronto World-

iSIGNEE,
Bank Chambers 'A ■Vt

TSTREET
TORONTO. 244 "

L\, Address
DAIRY STOCK FOR SALE. FII PAL BONDS Four Ayrshire bull calves, 

three of them six months old 
and nearly ready for service. 
One sired by Hlllhouse Fizz of 
9te. Anne's, a son of Howie’s 
Fizzaway, one of the most suc
cessful bulls . imported of late 
years, whose dam 
deep-milking Bluebell I. of Hlll
house. The other rthree, are 
sired by Garrick Lad of Monte
bello, of tbe fsfmous Glencalrn 
III. (Imp.), and Baron of Maple 
Grove (imp.), strains.

The dams of these calves are 
of the highest producing strains 
in Canada,being from suchbmls 
as Cross of Knockdown, Prince 
Henry of Barcheski and Na
poleon of Auchenbraln, all im
ported bulls, noted for the 
deep-milking qualities of their 
offspring. Considering the high 
quality of their breeding and 

individual merit,

iibfBR/uifrI.
blXG 41. TO 5i%.
tRVICE AND OTHtB j

ATI0N BOND
LdING 5% to6i 1o.

7tZ'" 7r V
\than in 

With the patrons and A Liquid Extract of Maltu w,
was the The most invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and- sustain the Invalid or the thlete.
W.M. LEE, Cbeaist, Tereele, Caaidlas Ageit 

Manufactured by 
Reinhardt A Co., Toronto, Ont

Vh r..

7
l

ES &C0., LT! 24*
t. 7IIit. East, Toronto. ¥

•li HI6H-0RADE REFINES OltSpresident.ONISTS’

LUBRICATING OIL!ND, O., July !•—k°-y-
, Ph.D., superintendent^

of Menominee, 
d president of the NaU<*3 
n Association.

AND GREASES
T<their own

thèse calves are decided bar
gains, as reasonable prices will 
be quoted you. Write or see 

A. Leitch, Mgr.,
Donlande, P.Q. 

Donlande Farm.

y.

A young man named Berry was adet- 
deutally shot In the cheek during taritet- 
piactive at a summer resort in the Thou
sand Islands. Blood poisoning has 'set 
in His parents are millionaires.

.5in named Bert Taylor* 
Làchlne by the upsetting 
Foi churns were saved 
kero Club’s balloon has ■ 
Using the Alps.
Ln’s new liquor law, r- 
[losing, went into force

biL Wbet“They say the millionaires and stock brokers have been worrying aOLD MAN ONTARIO : 
nuzzles me is how am 1 soins to set this cuL” FT—I f •- M

'

-ir | |
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THE TORONTO WORLD will
be mailed, upon request, to sub
scribers leaving the city during 
thé summer months. Change of 
address will be made as frequent
ly as desired; notices of such 
change should glve^ both the old 
and new address. ' ,

Notify your carrier or news
dealer or telephone direct to THE! 
WORLD, 88 YONGE STREET.

Regular subscription rates to 
any address in Canada or Great 
Britain.
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YOUNG MAN IS MISSING 
FOR NO KHflWII CEE SIMPSON THURSDAY, tl 

JULY lad. ,
COMPANY,
limited

• H, H. FUDQER, 
President THE

J. WOOD,
Manager.Vacation Time We’re Going to Fix These Men

Up on Friday
Beamsville Residents Shocked by 

a Second Disappearance Within 
a Short Time.

'

I--------------- 1 |\JOTHING sounds so
well as those two 

words, "Vacation Time." 
h You can make it doubly 

enjoyable by purchasing 
suitable clothes to holiday 
in and suitable hats.

Our end of it is the hat 
question. We have them 

by all the great makers in every style.

BEAMSVILLE, July 1.—(Special.)— 
Mystery surrounds the sudden disap
pearance of Fritz Matge, who was 
employed by the Rev. W. J. Andrews 
on a fruit farm Just west of here, and 
who has not been seen or heard ot 
since Wednesday evening last.1

In view of the fact that no word has 
yet been received as to the whereabouts 
of Harry Lewis, the Bank of Hamilton 
teller, who disappeared prior to Good 
Friday, under similar circumstances, 
the community Is considerably agi
tated.

r >

J .

* ■î K*4
1 1

/

w*People are now' associating the two 
incidents with a rumor that has floated 
in from Grimsby, to the effect that Jim 
and Ed. Hand, local fishermen, discov
ered a deserted bicycle on the end of 
the Grimsby pier early in the morning 
of May 26, which has been held by the 
authorities ever since In the hope of a 
claimant putting in, an appearance.

Tho not naturally superstitious, the 
resident» of the two villages are be
ginning to fear that some shadow of 
evil has fallen upon the community. 
This theory has been strengthened by 
a report that some Jordan fishermen 
very lately came across a floating body 
in Lake Ontario, which they endeavor
ed to recover, but owing to the violent 
surges of the waves the body whs 
wrested from their grasp, leaving no
thing but a cap In their possession. 
The cap is said to* correspond with that 
which Harry Lewis was supposed to 
have worn when last seen.

There Is no apparent motive for 
ycung Lewis’ running away, as his ac
counts with the bank were squarte. 
Nor can anyone conjecture as to why 
young Matge should fall to return to 
bis home.

Both lads were about 18 years of age. 
Fritz Matge Is the son of an Anglican 
clergyman who Is preaching somewhere 
In England. He was sent out to the 
Rev. W. J. Andrews two years ago by 
his father, who thought that a few 

Lakelands Fruit Farm might

• «
1

I
VThe Special Offering ft

S

200 Newly Imported Panama Hats, in selected 
materials, worth anywhere from $10.00 to 
$18.00, for $5.00.

ALL OTHER KINDS OF SUMMER 
HATS AND OUT I NO HATS.

V
1

1/ U
Are These Clothes Ready to Wear ?COMPANY

LIMITED. DINEENTHE 
W. & D
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sis., Toronfo still will-certainly they are not ready for these men to wear. Ready-to-wear clothes suit some men ; others cannot, and more

not, we« tojhe^ men jhat were talking^ a jarge slocfc j the finest: iimported materials. Here our ex-

pert cutters can fashion you as fine a suit as is possible to hive made in town—and they usually charge about $30.00 for it 
we’ve decided that this fine new stock of imported suitings is too heavy to carry through the summer, so we proceed to reduce .t m

the following way :

But

CORNWALL CANAL MAY BAR SKYSCRAPERS. years on
improve his rather delicate physique. 
On Wednesday evening last he told 
Mr. Andrews he was going to Grimsby 
to get some photos taken, and to buy 
some shoes. He did not arrive In 
Grimsby, but was seen on the night In 
question In Beamsville' at' 8' o'clock 
the opposite direction, which he was 
supposed to have taken.

When he did not turn up at the farm 
It was at first thought that he had 
gone to Niagara camp to visit Captain 
Will Andrews, son of Rev. W. J. An
drews and commandant of No. 2 com
pany of the 44th Regiment.

Upon the arrival home of Capt. Will 
It was learned, with much concern, 
that the youth had not been at camp.

Matge was always a very quiet chap, 
with no perceptible roving tendencies. 
His evenings were occupied In reading 
and study^-and the Andrews family 
thought the world of him.

He is described as 5 feet 6 Inches 
In height, with light hair and pale com- 

He walked with a curious

Huge Dyke Around the Break 1» Grow
ing Every Hour—Dredge». Reedy.

CORNWALL, July 1—(Special.)—The 
huge dyke around the break in the 
Cornwall Canal Is growing every hour. 
It Is 480 feet long,20 feet thick and about 
20 feet from Its bed In the canal bot
tom to the top. It is built of huge tim
bers, securely bolted together and filled 
In with stone. The face c*f it will be 
finished with matched lumber. This 
dyke will be finished ere the end of 
the week, and the moment It Is the 
water will be turned In and the waiting 
dredges set to work to finish* the ex
cavation of the channel, on which sev
eral s cores of teams with sc-rapera are 
now at work.

On the whole It looks as If the canal 
could be opened on July 10, unless bad 
weather • intervenes.

Building Code Commission Divided 
Subject, Says Member.

on

NEW YORK, July 1.—A member- of 
commission appointed to re

vise the building
last night that
be made to the

On Friday and Saturday morning,? July 3rd and 4th, we wiÿ be pre
pared to make you a perfeCt^fitting and distinctive suit of clothes, out of

. -u more thàn 1 D O C

the

code said 
a report would 
board of- alder- any cloth in . . ......„.

$30.00 a suit in the regular way, for the Sum of.
i

men at an early day.
“We have received 

ports," he said, “from committees on
tentative re

s'*concrete and fireproofing, fire limits, 
masonry, sky and electric signs, ele
vators and escalators, heating 
lettons and limits jot height and area. 
Our report will represent a model, up- 
to-date building law, which 
many changes In our present code.

"There is a sentiment that the height 
of buildings should be fixed," he add
ed. “Whether such a limit will be es
tablished cannot be predicted, but 
there has been considerable discussion 
of the suggestion of Charles R. Lamb, 
the architect, that for tall buildings 
each successive storey above the first 
should -be built back further and fur
ther from the street, among other 
things, to give light and air. A great 
many conflicting opinions on the height 
of buildings have been presented for 
our consideration.

“A great deal of attention has been 
given to the subject of fireproof con
struction by reason of the lessons 
taught by the Parker building flrA The 
reports of all the committees mention
ed are now before the commission, and 
It Is possible that we may meet every 
night In the near future to prepare 
our final report as soon as possible."”

g. a
regu-

* That means that one of the best cutters in Toronto will be making you a suit of clothes for a price that you’d willingly pay for a 
COpd ready-to-wear suit—moreover, you'll have the privilege of choosing your material from one of the most select and newest 
stçcks in the city. We will refund your money if you are not perfectly satisfied with the suit when it is finished. Uhoose your
material early in the day.

means

plexlon.
shuffling gait. He left the house wear
ing a bluish tweed suit and straw 
sailor hat.

The constables have been watching 
all trains and prosecuting very diligent 
enquiries, but no word or trace of the 
missing man has yet been found.

Fines Amounted to 844,000.
NEW YORK, July 1.—Twenty-two 

members of the Manila and Fibre Paper 
Manufacturers' Association, who were 
fined $2000 each recently for operating 
a combine in restraint of trade, paid 
their fii*ei to the United States circuit 
Court tu-d.'xy. The other two compa
nies are expected to pay t/helrs In a 
few days.

Bargains for the Dear Old Su er
i

GAMBLING LAWS ABSURD. :e
Rev. Dr. Pldgeon Addresses Kingston 

Presbÿèerlans. 1 Goods of every summer sort, the remnants of our great June Sale, and staple merchandise of every kind gathered on the 
bargain tables to-morrow. Vacation time has come again. Here are bargain chances to buy things you’ll need !

Regular $10 and $12. Friday . . $6.95
English and Scotch tweed. Latest fash

ion, single or double. Sizes 33 to 35.

Children’s Hats
50c to $1.00 Straw Sailors..............
75c Felt and Linen Sailors.................

<
Didn't Mention the Money.

The young medical student Implicat
ed in the case of alleged abortion, for 
which Joseph Hazelton Was arrested 
Tuesday night, while admitting to the 
university authorities 
Interested party, did not make any 
mention of having paid the girl any 
sum of money for an Illegal purpose.

KINGSTON, July 1.—The Kingston 
Presbyterian Union has elected the fol
lowing officers: President, Rev. A. H.

R. Writing Pads
500 '•Ideal” and “Perfection” Writing Tab

lets, 100 sheets of linen bond paper, white. 
Regular 15c. Friday

Drumn, Belleville; secretary,
S. Laldlaw, Belleville; treasg 
Cook, Kingston. A good y* 
ported and It was decided •! 
next meeting In Belleville.

The feature of the session was a stir-. 
ring address by Rev. Dr. Pldgeon, 
convenor of the general assembly's 
committee, on “Social and Moral Re
form.” He declared that the present, 
laws against mere gambling were ab
surd, in that they forbade a man to 
make bets In a building, tent or even 
under an umbrella, while If he kept 
moving near a race track he could 
make as many bets as he had time 
to handle. Dr. Pldgeon believes that 
one of the most hopeful signs of the 
times Is that the labor unions are lin
ing up with the church to secure bet
ter conditions for the workers, and 
to destroy the evils that are so pre
valent.

Men’s Wearthat he was an
in

pr-Te- 
Id the 480 only Men’s Summer Cotton Underwear, 

drawers only. Regular value 25c each. 
Friday, per garment

600 Men’s Souvertir Silk Handkerchiefs, full 
size, A1 quality. Regular 50c. Friday,
18ceac^ "• ^ f°r

500 Men’s Silk and Wash Neckwear, four- 
in-hands, bows, puffs and strings. Regu
lar 25c and 50c. Friday .... 12 1 -2C

700 Men’s Ne'glifpe Shirts, cuffs attached 
or detached, plain white, blue, and fancy 

* patterns, 14 to 17. Regular value 75c 
and $1.00. Friday ........................490

300 Men’s One-piece Bathing Suits, fancy 
stripes and plain blue, quarter or no 
sleeves, button on shoulder or down front. 
Regular 50c. Friday, suit

Trousers
100 pairs -Tweed Working Pants. Regu

larly ^1.50, for ....,................
Close-woven material, in neat grey stripes, 

seasonable weight.

BRIDGE COLLAPSES."er
10c10cPRIVATE DISEASES Three Men Hurt and Threshing En

gine Damaged Near Strathroy. Books
250 Cloth-bound Books, by well-known 

writers, with decorative covers. Regular ] 
50c. To clear on Friday at

Impotency, Sterility, 
Nervons Debility, etc. 
(the reshlt of folly or 
excesses). Gleet and 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result ot 
Syphilis or not. No 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES ot WOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation and all

of the

\STRATHROY, July 1.—By the col
lapse of a bridge In Lobo Township 
yesterday, three men were injured, one 
seriously, and damage to the extent of 
$700 was done to a threshing engine be
longing to Barnes Bros, of FermMll.

The engine was being taken to Pern- 
hill In charge of Garfield Smith, Wm. 
Barnes and Albert Brooks. As the en
gine

50c-
19c

Groceries
Choice Family Flour, 1-4 bag

Table Knives
60c |

Amelia Currants, cleaned, 3 1-2 lbs. .25C 1 
California Seeded Raisins, 2 packages.23C 
Bright Yellow Cooking Supnr, 5 lbs. . 25C 
1000 tins Canned Apples, gallon-size ,

« 19c

300 Celluloid-handled Sheffield Steel 
Knives. „ Regularly $2.75 per dozen. Fri-

........ 13cH0UI8:
9 e.m. to 8 p.m*- displacements 

Womb.
The above are the 

Specialties of

tered upon the bridge there 
a sudden crackling noise and the front 
of thy engine plunged downward. The 
bridge Is about 15 feet above the stream, 
and., In falling, the engine turned a 
complete somersault, 
were carried down with it.

Barnes received bad 
bruises about the shoiMders, head and 
arms, but lit was found that Brooks 
had suffered most severely, as in addi
tion to bruises and a bad shaking-up 
his spine was injured In the fall.

was day, each ..........
SUNDAYS 

9 to 11 a,».
DR. W. H. GRAHAM,

Toilet Brushes
50c, 75c and $1.00 Brushes of all sorts,

TO HANG PICTURES.246

Cord Can Be Shortened or Lengthened 
nt Will.The three men tinNo. 1 Clarence Square Cor. Spadlna.

25cforSmith and Canada Cornstarch, per package .. 
Choice Canned Pumpkiii, 2 tins .. 
Choice Pink Salmon, per tin ..,.. 
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,

8cThe comic artists who delight In 
drawing the "henpecked" husband, 
who endeavors to properly hang a pic
ture from the top of @ rickety steplad- 
der, will soon have to abandon the 
subject, as an Alabama man has de
signed an attachment whereby the 
picture can be readily adjusted from 
the -floor. The hanger Is fastened to 
the back of the picture frame, one end 
of the cord being connected with a re
volving drum. The picture can usually 
be readily reached from the floor, the 
drum Is easily accessible and can be 
operated to place the picture In the 
exact spot desired. This eliminates the 
nuisance of removing the picture from 
the wall and retying the cord several 
times before the right length la finally 
determined.

A big mixed assortment—anything you 15cTENTS
AWNINGS, HAMMOCKS, CANOES

The D. Pike Co., Limited
123 KINO EAST. 14

25c want. 10c(Hair Brushes, Cloth Brushes^TTooth 
B rustics, Shaving Wishes,

20-lb.
Brushes, Nail1BISHOP BRENT RETURNING.

MANILA, July 1..—Bishop Brent left 
here yesterday for Boston to consult 
a specialist. If he Is unable to retain 
his health In the tropics he will accept 
the appointment to the Washington 
diocese. Whether or not he accepts 
he will return to the Philippines In 
September. He owns to a wish to re
main here. ,

pail $2.75
etc.)98c Shirriff’s Marmalade, 2-lb. jar 

Canned Tomatoes, per tin ...
Canned Com and Peas, 3 tins .
2 LBS. PURE CEL0NA TEA, 42c.
500 lbs. Pure Celona Tea of fine quality, 

black or mixed. Friday, 2 lbs. .. -42C

25c
Jewellery

Pieces worth $2.00 to $2.50. Friday
10c
25c

98cSocks
Men’s Black Cashmere Hose. Regular 20c. 

Friday
Men’s Black Cotton, with unbleached Maco 

sole. Regular 20c. Friday.. 12 1 -2C

Men’s Hats
$2.50 Soft Felt, Alpine, negligee and tele- 

scope
$1.00 Derby and Crusher Hats, for. -49C

Bovs’ Suits
Two-piece Pleated Suits, sizes 24 to 28, 

tweeds, plain knee pants. Regularly
$2.75 to $3.25. Friday

English Print Sailor Blouse Suits . ...75C 
6 to 10 years.

Boys’ 75c Romper Suits, for.............. JjOC
2 to 6 year*.

for
Dr. Soper :: Dr. White Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Lockets, Chains, 

Links, Pins, Fobs, etc., etc.

Furniture
$23 Extension Tables, quarter-cut golden

$16.00
$1.50 Woven Wire Camp Cote, folding

$1.19

Valuable Horse Killed.
When the 34th Regiment 

turning from Niagara Camp It 
found on arriving at Blackwater Junc
tion that the horse car was open and 
Major Blck's valuable charger missing. 
A search party was sent back over the 
line, and the horse found stone dead 
about two miles from Manilla. How 
the accident happened It not known. 
I' Is supposed that the unusual 
amount of shunting that was done at 
Manilla was the primary cause.

Parisians Fight Duel.
PARIS, July 1.—A duel with swords 

was fought In this city to-day between 
M. Jouvenal, a brother of the present 
editor of Matin, and a lawyer named 
Baudelot. M.-4,Baudelot was wounded 
In the right arm. A libel case Involving 
The Matin was being heard, when 
M. Baudelot slapped M. Jouvenal In 
the face. The latter retaliated by 
smashing his cane over M. Baudelot’s 
head, and a challenge followed.

Ontario Horticultural Society.
Following, the system of visiting In 

alternation various parts of the pro
vince, the annual meeting of the On
tario Historical Society will be held 
thle year at London, Sept. 10-11.

12 1-2cwas re- 
was Houscfurnishings

English Tapestry Carpet. Regular 60c.
Friday, made and laid, for, per yard.53C 

China and Japanese Mattings. Regular 25c.
Friday, made and laid, for, per yard. 1 Qc 

Heavy Linoleum. Regular 50c. Friday, 
made and laid, for, per square yard-33C 

Best Brussels Carpet. Regular up to $ 1.40.
Friday, made and laid, per yard . .Q9C 

Nottingham Lace Curtains. Regular $ 1.25.
Friday, per pair 

Curtain Stretchers. Regular $1.50. Fri
day, each

Furniture Covering. Regular up to $2.50. 
Friday, put on your furniture, for, per

$1.38

The Ruff.
The crisp plaited ruff of tulle, centred 

with gold or silver tissue ribbon or with 
Velvet ribbon, which Is known severally 
as the "Christopher Columbus" ruff, the 
"Raleigh" ruff, etc., is at the height of 
Its vogue. Since the tulle ones appeared 
many other styles have cropped out. ! 
Some are made with Inch or Inch and a 
half lace Insertion for the centre and top, 
and bottom edges of thickly plaited ruch
es of lace or wash blond.

oak, extend to 8 feet

legs, head rest
98c

Wall Papers
850 rolls odd Borders, assorted colorings. 

Regular 5c, 8c, 10c. Friday, per
2 1-2c

2500 rolls Wall Papers, assorted colorings 
and neat patterns. Regular to 10c. Fri-

[bfbcialists 1

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MB* 
Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One rtett advisable, but * Imposable 
pend history and tiro-cent etam» far 
free reply.

Offioei Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Street».
pHoure: JtMM* l.P.nv..SjN*. te I

Closed Saturday afternoons and 
Sunday during July and August.

Handkerchiefs, Etc.
Many a dainty handkerchief comes 

from the laundry all out of shape and 
folded crooked. To Iron napkins, hand
kerchiefs, or any small squares so they 
will fold perfectly even. Iron all around 
the outside first. Hold each side to
ward you on a straight line, stretch
ing It firmly as you Iron; iron centre 
last and you will find the edges fold 
together exactly even.

Penry Starts on Monday.
NEW YORK, July 1. — Commander 

Robert E. Peary’s steamer Roosevelt, 
Hr. which the Arctic explorer will make 
his next trip in search of the north 
pole, will leave New York on Monday.

Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emleslons
Varicocele

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Loot Vitality 
Skin Dises see 
Kidney Affection*

roll

62 1 -2c$1.79

day 4c 89c
3000 rolls Parlor and Dining Room Papers, 

assorted colorings. Regular to 25c. Fri
day 14c yard

• -DRS. SOPER and WHITE
86 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario.
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